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Netherlands Terrorists S
BEILEN, The Netherlands 

(U P li — South Moluccan 
terrorists today shot one of 38 
hostages they are holding m a 
hijacked tram in retaliation for 
a IXilch refusal to bow to their 
demands

Another Moluccan band se 
ized 25 hostages in a raid on the 
In d o n e s ia n  consu late m 
Amsterdam

Police said the gunmen, 
holding the hostages in a train 
they seized outside this town 
three days ago. shot a man in the 
doorway of a coach shortly after 
a mediator had informed them 
of the Dutch government's 
refusal to mee< their demands 

After the sliooting the hijack 
ers—South Moluccans who have 
been demahding independence

of their southeast Asian islands 
from Indonesia—delivered a 
new set of demands 

The hijackers asked for a 
getaway bus and aircraft, five 
stale railway si^al lamps. 10 
flashlights, plus food and 
medication The negotiators 
said the gunmen expected him 
to return by 5 p m (11 am

I with aaswers to their mam 
demands

In Amsterdam another band 
of gunmen, also indentifi^ as 
M oluccans, burst into the 
Indonesian consulate and seized 
25 h ostages, including 10 
children, an Indonesian spoke^ 
man said

The embassy spokesman said 
the raiders demanded a plane
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Under the Glass
The P am pa Industria l Foundation  holds the m agn ify- possible industria l sites
in g  g lass for anyone in terested  in tak in g  a close look at (Pam pa N ew s photo by M ichal T hom psoni

Industries Scrutinize
Prospects in Pampa

By THOM MARSHALL 
Pampa Newi Staff

The City of Pampa is finding itself, and 
quite often of late, under the microscopic 
scrutiny of various industrial firms They 
are aidecUjm their studies by the Pampa 
Industrial Foundatioa

The foundation's purpose, said Kay 
Fancher. PIF president, is to promote 
and promulgate industry in. around and 
about the City of Pampa 

The PIF often does not know the specific 
firm they are dealing with and sometimes 
even the representative of the industry 
doesn t know who he represents He may be 
an employe of a firm which specializes in 
site seeking for industries

Typically. Fancher explained, the 
inqu iries com e through the area 
d e v e lo p m e n t  departm ent of the 
Southwestern fhiblic Service Compiany 
(SPSCi headed by l.arry Milner of 
Amarillo

The PIF president said that Sf*SC 
advertises in journals and promotes their 
trade area at various meetings and 
conventions

They come up with the leads, Fancher 
said "They survey their trade territory 
and tell the prospects what is available in 
the area The p ro jects  then decide where 
they want to go to look 

A praspect may be shown Pampa one 
day, Borger the next. Dumas the following 
day and maybe some parts of New Mexico 
after than

But when they «fiend time in Pampa. the 
PIF sees to it that they get a good, close 
look at what the commimity and area have 
to offer

The Industrial Foundation firni.shes 
anybody a fact book about Pampa. 
Fancher said It includes everything from 
how many women and men are working, 
their average ages, incomes, climate 
information — everything you can imagine 
about the community '

He said that any ^leafic information the 
prospect is interested in is gathered and 
provided by the Industrial Foundation 

Wc also take them around to possible 
sites, F’ancher said The foundation 
owns two and there are tentative 
arrangements on others

Fancher described a typical encounter 
with an industrial prospect

We got a call one day from Mr Milner s 
o ff ice  stating they had a prospect 
interested in 100 acres of land on which 
they could build a muJti million dollar 
manufacturing processing plant 

Wesaid, Fine, bringthemon up 
We were told they were looking at all 

the other major communities in the area 
and we were just one of the groups that 
would be showing them around We were 
also told that the person or persons who 
would be here to look were not actually 
employes of the firm, that was going to 
build the plant, they were empkiyed by a 
site search firm

When they showed up, we did learn the 
name of the individual who came — nothing 
else We spent a full day squiring this 
individual around the community We 
talked about the needs of the firm, the 
impact It would have on the community 
other generalities but we learned very 
little more than what we knew from the 
original call

At the end of the day he met with the 
Indu.strial Foundation representatives, the 
mayor, the county judge and various 
commissioners who were available The 
site .seeker told us that he would present all 
the information he had gathered from over 
the Panhandle to whoever he was 
representing and that a decision w.iuld be 
forthcoming

That was late last year or early in 1975 
and to date we have not heard another 
thing

Fancher said he has called SF’SC and 
they said the firm has told them that 
because of present economic factors and 
other related coasiderations. they have not 
yet made a decision So we still don t 
know if all the time and effort will pay off

investment of this sort realize th<‘ impact 
they could have on a community and do not 
wish to ..create false hopes inflate land 
values, or cause financial upheaval either 
to individuals or the community '

Another reason for the secrecy is that the 
firms do not wish to upset or alarm their 
present employes with rumors or stories 
that they might hi- closing a particular 
location and moving el.«)ewhere 

Everyone who looks at Pampa doesn I 
locate here Some firms who kxik at the 
area and what it can offer may use such 
knowledge in other ways

'Obviously it IS gxxl basiness for these 
firms to look around and try to find the best 
location for their new opierations or new 
plants, based on good kigical basiness 
d ecis ion s  such as available land 
transportation labor business climate, 
weather, and work nx'ords, just to mention 
a few Fancher said In so doing they 
com p are  Pampa with many other 
communities throughout the area and in 
the nat ion

Fancher admitted the possibility that 
after determining what one community 

was able to offer in all categories, some 
prospects might utilize this information as 
a bargaining tool '

Fancher said his account is dlypical one 
Sometimes we get a negative an-swer 

he said, 'sometimes a maybe later' and 
sometimes weden tgetany<hmg 

He said there are several reasons for the 
secrecy surrminding investigatioas for new 
industrial sites

k 'irm s contem plating a majop

But the PIF pivsident added We like to 
op{*rate on the assumption that the firms 
we deal with will treat the information and 
offers we make to them with the same 
respect that we treat their requests for 
confidentiality We as.sume that inquiries 
we receive are legitimate and in giKxJ 
faith '

In making offers and dealing with firms 
interested in Pampa. the PIF has made it 
a practice not to give anything away, " 
Fancher said We have tried mightily to 
make it easy to do basiness with Pampa by 
offering good financing arrangements with 
offers of lease purchase, reasonably 
priced land, and similar attractive 
features

Fancher said that attracting new 
industry-to thecHty-and-aFeaisnot the only- 
purpose of the PIF'

"We also do everything we can to see that 
local business grows and prospects,' he 
said

Price Index Levels O ff
WASHINGTON (UPli -  The 

Wholesale Price Index for 
November remained at the 
same level as October because 
of a drop in food prices, the 
I.iabor Department said today 

The ifero change in wholesale 
prices was the best inflation 
news in SIX months Wholesale 
prices declined 01 per cent in 
June, but sirged up steadily 
until peaking at I 8 per cent in 
October

Prices received by farmers

had dropped for three straight 
months But wholesale prices 
continued to rise In November, 
they dropped I 2 per cent

ITie Bureau of l.abar Stalls 
tics said that unusually large 
declines in prices for vegeta 
bles. oil seeds and hogs led the 
drop Gram prices, reflecting a 
record harvest, also continued 
to decrease

TV re also was good news in 
the more important index that 
m e a s u r e s  i n d u s t r i a l

commodities, includmg metals, 
petroleum and raw materials 
for industry

The indastrial commodities 
aidex increased 0 6 per cent, 
exactly one half the rate in 
October

BI^ said "sharp increases"' ih 
prices for cant,- steel, lumber 
and wood which drove up the 
October inflation rale were 
virtually unchanged in Novem 
her

f*rimary upward pressire ai

At Amsterdam s Schiphol air 
port the offices of the Garuda 
Indonesian Airlines were im 
mediately put under extra police 
guard

In The Hague police cordoned 
off streets around the Indone  ̂
sian F^mbassy to frustrate any 
similar raid

People in buildings next to the 
Amsterdam consulate reported 
they heard shooting after the 
raiders burst into the consulate 

Police armed with nfles took 
up positions on balconies of 
buildings across the street from 
the consulate, some of them 
taking cover behind a cupboard 
they had pushed onto the 
balcony, eyewntnesses said 

The gunmen who have been 
holding the tram smee Tuesday 
had first set a noon deadline, but 
a mediator told them authonties 
had decided their demands 
could not be met, justice 
ministry spokeswoman Toos 
F aber said

At 12 40 p m a door on the 
front car of the two-car tram 
opened Police watching the 
train from a distance of about 
350 yards saw a man appearing 
in the door and being shot 

He fell down by the track, 
police reported It could not 
immediately be established

whether he had been killed TTie 
shooting was also witnessed by 
p o l i^  from a plane hovering 
ovw the scene

M least three dozen hostages 
re being held on the tram for 

jthe third day by the band of 
nmen made up of about seven 
jth Moluccans campaigning 

independence for their 
jtheast Asian islands from 

nesia
Justice Ministry spokeswom 

an Toos F'aber said a South 
Moluccan negotiator relayed the 
government's refusal to bow to 
terrorist demands over an army 
field  telephone rigged up 
between the tram and the 
nearest police post 

She did not disclose the latest 
demands, but said they were 

not altogether different ' from 
previous demands, which in
cluded a bus to take the gunmen 
and hostages to Amsterdam s 
Schiphol airport 

Negotiator Sett Pessireron 
said the government reiterated 
its earlier statement they could 
be shown no leniency and that 
their demands could not be met. 
she said The gunmen told 
Pessireron to slay where he was 
and that they would call him 
back later

The shot hostage was the first

Hostage
victim m the tram drama since 
the gunmen killed the engineer 
and one passenger when they 
seized the tram on its Gronm 
gen-to  ̂Amsterdam run Tuesday 
morning

Exchanges between the gun
men and Pessireron. a mer 
c h a n t  s e a m a n  and an 
acquaintance of the gunmen

began about 9 30 a m over the 
army field telephone

In Amsterdam, a second band 
of M oluccans armed with 
submachine guns burst into the 
Indonesian consulate and took 25 
persons hostage including 10 
children, an Indonesian Em- 
basssy ^okesman said

Ford, Chinese 
Declare ‘Vitality’

PEKING (UPI) -  President 
Ford and his Chinese hosts 
today declared American 
Chinese relations sound and 

full of vitality ", and the United 
States even hinted it might 
eventually change its Taiwan 
policy m favor of Peking 

China in tiin . backed up 
acting Premier Teng Hsiao- 
ping's warm farewell to Ford 
with ore concrete action It gave 
F'ord detailed information on 
seven deceased U S nrulilary 
men who have been listed 
missing m Indochma action for 
years

The Chinese long had ijyiored 
U S requests for aid in pressing

Rail Strike Postponed
WASHINGTON (L'PIi -  A 

nationwide railroad strike was 
postponed early today and 
negotiators for the railroads and 
70.000 shoperaft employes edged 
toward a contract 

Union negotiators agreed to 
put off a schiduled 6 a m  FST 
strike after indicating they 
would accept management 
pniposals on two of the five 
critical technical work rule 
issues that brought them to thi' 
verge of a strike Wages were 
not an issue

Two down and three to go, 
.said Jake Jacobson, an official 
of the Brotherhood of (Jarmen, 
at the conclusion of a face 
to face meeting with the 
r a i l r o a d  m a n a g e m e n t  
negotiators

We are plea.sed with the 
progress up to this muiute said

James Yost, head of the AF'L 
C IO  r a i l w a y  e m p l o y e  
department representing foir 
shop craft unions

F'ederal mediation chief W J 
U»‘ ry Jr pleaded for a brief 
recess in the marathon talks but 
union leaders wanted to press 
ahead

Usery said Yo.st had assured 
him the shop (Taft employes 
would not walk off their jobs at 6 
a m  as long as good faith 
negotiations are going on In 
e x c h a n g e  Usery said he 
assured the unions he would not 
seek in advance legislation to 
order the men back to work if 
there is a strike

Negotiations have been going 
on in a Washington hotel since 
Monday to reach agreement on 
a contract that would be 
retroactive to Dec 31 1974 The

mam issue in the dispute was the 
union s effort to limit a railroad 
practice of subcontracting some 
shop craft work to other 
non in I on companies 

The unions m the bargaining 
sessions include the Carmen, the 
Brotherhood of Boiler makers 
Iron Shipbuilders, Blacksmiths 
Forgers and Helpers. FJectrical 
Workers and Firemen and 
Oilers

Hanoi for MIA information 
Secretary of Stale Henry A 
Kissinger said they had finally 
p r o v i d e d  ' d e t a i l e d  
information on these seven— 
presumably Vietnam War vic
tims—during Ford s visit He 
gave no other details 

Kissinger also hinted the 
administration is considering an 
eventual change in Taiwan 
policy which, as he described it. 
would virtually reverse U S 
relations with both Peking and 
the Nationalist island govern
ment He said, without elabora
tion. Washington might work 
out a new relationship with 
Taiwan on the Japanese model 
over a period of lime "

Ford and Teng. meanwhile, 
boosted the significance of 
F'ord s visit in glowing—but 
general—terms that avoided 
any mention of specific prob
lems or specific areas of 
agreement

Weather
The forecast today calls for 

clear skies with temperatires m 
the 70s today and Fnday with 
the lows near 35

The unions have exhausted all 
regular remedies under railway 
lat»r laws and are free to strike 

A strike could affect the 
nation s economic recovery but 
would espeically hit the auto 
industry which just this week 
reported signs of recovery 
Spokesmen said a rail shutdown 
would cause a closing of auto 
plants within a week
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industrial prices came from 
textiles, machinery and equips 
ment

There were al.so higher prices 
for refined petroleum produrts 
and electric power, which 
reflected the 10 per cent nw  m 
«1 prices on Oct I

Wholesale prices are impor 
tant because they indicate 
production coals that eventually 
will be passed on to canumers 
when they buy cars, appliances, 
riolhes. fodd and shelter

Mountain greenery has ar
rived in the Texas plains at' 
the Optimist Club Chriat- 
maa tree lot on North 
Hobart. Wayne Ledford of 
1116 Juniper carriea a new 
arrival onto the lot. Riley S. 
Walters Jr., of 1021 Prairie 
Dr and Walter Hyatt of 
1932 Gwendolen examine 
the shipment before mak
ing their qelectiona.
(Pampa Newa photos by 
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(The Pampa Oailp Ncius
A  W a tc h fu l N e w s p a p e r

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO  BE A N  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

O u r C a p s u le  P o licy

The Pampa News is dedicatedto furnishittg information to oor readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing. Only when man is free to control hitmself ond all he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

PROPER CONCEPTS IGNORED

Welfare spreading 'uptown'
A federal program which sub

sidizes mortgage payments for 
homeowners was suspended 
during the Nixon administration 
on grounds it was too costly and 
unworkable. With the home- 
building industry still bringing 
up the rear in recovery from re
cession, the Ford administration 
has now revived it, planning to 
put $264 million into mortgage 
interest subsidies. The aim is to 
help 250,000 Americans, earning 
up to $11,000 a year, buy a new or 
remodeled house.

Those 250,000 citizens will be 
added to an incredibly long list of 
recipients of financial assistance 
from their government.

The Office of Management anZ 
Budget now publishes a "Cata
logue of Federal Domestic As
sistance”  that is fatter than the 
Manhattan telephone book. It in
cludes 1,009 federal programs 
administered by 54 different 
ag^cies  which in one way or an
other help Americans pay their 
bills. As in the case of the hous
ing program, the beneficiaries 
are not necessarily in an income 
bracket definable as poverty or a 
social group identifiable as poor.

The government assistance 
list includes cotton and tobacco 
farmers who split up more than 
$800 million in price support pay
ments. It includes other farmers 
who receive $18 million worth of 
government help for soil conser
vation work on their land. It in-

cludes beekeepers whose hives 
are insured by a $14.5 million 
federal indemnity program.

The list includes 2.5 million 
veterans going to school under 
the GI Bill at â ’cost of $4 billion. 
It includes 99,000 students whose 
.education is covered by a $90 
million grant from the Law En
forcement Assistance Adminis
tration.

It includes 25 million Social Se
curity beneficiaries, many of 
whom did not make contribu
tions into the trust fund suffi
cient to cover the level of bene
fits they now receive. The com
bined payout for Social Security 
and Medicare is now at $70 bil
lion and rising.

Among the 1,009 federal as
sistance programs are scores 
which mean economic survival 
to those who receive federal 
funds, including the needy aged 
and disabled and fam ilies 
trapped in a cycle of poverty. 
There also are trust funds that 
must be returned to citizens.

But there are scores of others 
which veer widely from that con
cept and extend subsidies well 
into the realm of middle class 
America where people are able 
to look out for themselves. Many 
who are aghast at thé spiraling 
growth of the federal budget 
may be overlooking the fact that 
"welfare”  of one type or another 
is not going only to people on the 
other side of the tracks.

By ROBKRT P STUDER 
Copky News S«rvk»

Timeworn though the scam 
may be. the pigeon drop has 
far from lost its effectiveness 
among its devotees in the 
netherworld of a con artist 
[)espite widespread publicity 
and periodic police warnings 

marks continue to fall victim 
of one of the most tran^arent 
rackets imaginable 

Why do they do it’  Why do 
they so blithely hand over life 
savings to perfect strangers on 
surreptitious street comers, 
never to see it again’

The con man knows, and so do 
the police there s a bit of greed 
and larceny in all of us — maybe 
just  below the level of 
coasaou-sness — but there just 
the same

And the adept con man, or 
woman, knows just how to 
dangle the bait just how to tie 
up the intended victim in his or 
her own greed and to maneuver 
them into a position of becoming 
a party to a questionable deed 

The successful con arti.st is 
a d e p t  at use  of  such 
psychological leverage

P o l i c e  S g t  J a m e s  
Kodenbaugh says it usually

works like this
The con game is often played 

by two women, acting as a 
team, one white and tNf other 
black Onp is called the drag 
and the other the "hit

The drag picks the victim, 
often waiting outside a bank 
She usually ^>eaalizes in a 
woman in her 70s who looks 
vulnerable

Involving her in conversation 
on some pretext, the drag tells 
her she is looking for a house for 
sale in the neighborhood, or she 
asks for directions

During the conversation. 
Kodenbaugh said, she turns on a 
well orchestrated sympathy 
act just lost her husband, 
trying to get along on his 
meager insirance living with 
relatives, but not too happily 
she'd give anything to take her 
money,  buy a house and 
reestablish a life for herself and 
her children

Then, with the scene properly 
set, the hit girl arrives In 
subdued excitement, she pulls 
an envelope from her purse 
containing maybe $20.000 or 
$30.000 that .she has just found 
The victim never really gets a 
close look at the money, only a

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

1

tantalizing glance at a couple of 
large bills

In the envelope — and this is 
important to the scam — is a 
note, betting slips or something 
to indicate that the owner of the 
money was engaged in some 
shady activity and unlikely to go 
to the poi ice about the lass 

Then, in the well rehearsed 
little drama, the hit girl reveals 
that she works for an attorney 
and that she is going to call him 
for advice

While she is gone, it is the drag 
girl s job to keep the victim in 
conversation and to subtly build 
on that subconscious greed She 
watches the "pigeon's " eyes, 
K o denbaugh  said These 

windows of the soul are the 
key to whether the hook is 
sinking in

Soon, the hit girl returns, filled 
with advice from her " attorney " 
boss In order to be safe, she 
says, we have to have three 
witnesses Then, in growing 
excitement, .she exclaims "We 
can all be witnesses' "

FYom the point, with the mark 
properly conditioned, it is an 
easy step to convince her that all 
of them mast put up some 
money to show thar good faith 
and. maybe, to provide a 
different mix of serial numbers 
of the bills to make it less easily 
traceable by the original owner 

The ederly victim, who can 
already see how much easier life 
will be with her share of that 
$20.00C or $30.000. is convinced 
that It IS too good an opportinity 
to pass up She goes back into 
the b^nk and draws out money 
from her savings 

This IS placed in an envelope, 
along with similar sums from 
the two confidence artists, and 
the three head for the office of 
the attorney

Somewhere along the way. 
Kodenbaugh said, the envelop 
gels switched, and when they 
arrive at the attorney’s " office 
and give her the money, it is an 
envelope containing cut paper 
she holds in her hand 

Soon the hit girl retirns to say 
the attorney wants to talk to the 
third witness and she goes inside 
to find — nothing 

When she comes out again, 
her newfound friends r e  gone, 
and she is left with cti paper and 
lost dreams

"BEfOUt HÉJU FfCĤ OUHCE SEWTEHCE, SbJi. 
MoWi, \V W r  ( THiHKnt

TIME A UDMAM UJA6 ATOMTEPIZ) 
THe SÜPREA16 c o u r t !"

Larder li derived from an 
old French word meaning 
"a place for keeping bacon.”
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C O N S E R  VA T I V E  ADVO CA  T E

Current ‘Happening’inPeking

E A S Y  M A R E S '

Still Falling for Pigeon Drop

By WILUAM RUSHER
President F'ord's forthcoming 

trip to Peking is just the latest in 
an interm inable series of 
p r e s i d e n t i a l  e x c u r s i o n s  
designed, not to accomplish 
anything, but simply to convey a 
s e n s e  o f  m o t i o n  and 
achievement on the part of our 
ch ie f  execut ives  Strictly 
speaking it is not an "event "; it 
IS merely a " happening " — one 
of those carefully staged 
tableaus which, if they never 
took place at all would leave no 
very lonely place against the 
«^y

The supreme impresario of 
this sort of empty spectacle was 
Richard Nixon, who landed in 
Peking aboard Air Force One, in 
full view of this country"s TV 
sets, at exactly 10 P M F^astem 
Standard Time (9 P M CCT. 8 
P M MST, 7P  M P S T )-o r  .in 
other words, in prime time (He 
also delayed his take off from 
Anchorage on the return journey 
for a full nine hours, to duplicate 
that feat upon his arrival at 
Andrews Air F'orce base in 
suburban Maryland One begins 
to inderstand why the m ^ia 
resented him so i

Mr F'ord clearly believes in 
this .sort of thing, gadding about’ 
from Tokyo to ^Izburg and 
from Helsinki to Kambouillet. 
for all the world as if everything

from the opening toasts to the 
final communiques at those 
klatsches had not been agreed 
on before he ever left the White 
House

In the particular case of the 
Peking trip the gestures will be 
even emptier than usual Mao 
Tse - tung. according to recent 
visitors, has now lost the power 
of speech, and is redut^ to 
conveying his precious ITioughts 
by means of notes Chou En - 
lai s h e a r t  t rouble  has 
apparently advanced from the 
d ip l oma t ic  to the serious 
variety; even Kissinger, who 
gambled so many chips on their 
vaunted friend^ip. privately 
concedes that Chou is out of the 
picture Day - to day 
m anagem ent of affairs in 
Peking has therefore devolved 
upon Deputy Premier Teng 
Hsiao - p ing, who at 71 is no 
spring chicken himself, and 
whose grip on power cannot be 
counted on to last thirty days 
beyond the deaths of his two 
mentors

In these circumstances. 
President F'ord could not 
seriously expect to bring about 
apy m ajor changes in U.S 
relations with Red China on this 
trip, even if changes (rather 
than headlines) were whht he 
wanted As a matter of fact, 
thase relations recently hit their

lowest point in years when Mr. 
Ford fired Defense Secretary 
S c h l e s i n g e r  Peking had 
regarded Schlesinger as the 
major administration critic of 
the Ford - Kissinger policy of 
detente with Red China's hated 
Communist rival, the Soviet 
Union ; and for a tense week it 
was not clear whether Mr. Ford 
would be allowed to land in 
Peking at all. in prime time or 
out of it.

Finally the Chinese relented, 
so the junket is on again. But 
there is yet another reason why 
nothing is going to come of It, 
and that is the mood of the 
American people — and in 
part i cu lar  o f R epublican 
conservatives, on whom hang 
Mr Ford's hopes of nomination 
in 1976

Any major inswing in U.S. 
relations with Red China must

C t o s s t ñ í o r € f  B y  E u g e m  S h e / fe r

ACROSS
1 Solidified 

metal 
masses

5 Submissive
9 Skip over 

water
12 Demise
13 Cruel 

brutish 
person

U Ostrichlike 
bird

15 System of 
measure
ment

17 Constella
tion's 
brightest 
star

18 Treat 
callously

19 F^xpunge
21 Pronoun
22 Withered
24 Small

pitchers
27 F'ilm actor 

Mined
28 Argentme 

coin
31 Red — beet
32 Make a knot
33 or never
34 Salmon in 

third year

36 Curve 
segment

37 Daze
38 Grimy
40 Any jumble
41 Tall palm
43 .Shake

speare's 
lady lawyer

47 Took in 
battle

48 Holidays
51 F’ riend in 

France
52 Lie 

adjacent
53 Irish county
54 Aye
55 Thin strip 

oLwood
56 .*^eetsop

DOWN
1 Partly: a 

prefix
2 Draft 

animals
3 Mental 

faculties
4 Plays on 

a banjo
5 Shed 

feathers
6 Self
7 Unit of 

energy
8 Coordinated
9 In a state 

of decline
10 Old Testa

ment book
11 Not mixed
16 Madrid cheer

S;A
Avg. solution time: 23 min.

M I II

0
mm
I  £

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

20 U.S. House 
member 
(abbr.)

22 Imaginary 
being

23 Herring 
sauce

24 Become 
wedged

25 G l’s org.
26 Cape 

jasmine
27 Kind of 

party
29 Old French 

coin
30 Admit to 

be true
35 Facial 

twitch
37 Watergate 

judge
39 Nautical
40 Grass?
41 Not present
42 City of 

seven hills
43 I.ane
44 Whistle 

blast
45 In the case 

of (law)
46 Solicits
49 Sleeveless 

garment
50 Hurt keenly

The Family Is — One o f  
nature’s masterpieces.

f h c  Idam pa  D a ily  lio tu s

12

\S

18

24

31

34

25

113

121

26

16

138

41 r

41

SI

S4

22 23

19 20

14
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Molding Social Behavior
By CR. BATTEN

“ P art o f the genius of 
American democracy was the 
creation of the public school to 
educate m  informed dtisenry. 
Schools that would be open to the 
public were one of the great 
inventions for maldng a body 
p o lit ic  resp on sive  to its 
members.”  wrote Mafy Alice ' 
White, professor of psychology 
and education at Columbia 
University, in the December 
issue of Not Man Apart.

Professor White believes that 
the American public school is 
"responsive to the perceived 
needs o f its tax - paying 
citisens”  — a belief that can 
certainly be debated,' but one 
which I do not intend to take on 
h e r e . S in ce  sch ools  are 
“ responsive,”  says White, there 
is “ little likelihood that a puidi 
for a major change will take 
place.”

Therefore. White proposed a 
“ S c h o o l  f o r  P l a n e t a r y  
C itizen sh ip ”  that "would 
anticipate appropriate führe 
behaviors that will be needed if 
we are to survive as a nation and 
asa planet.”

She listed several “ Tods for 
Learning,”  which would include 
the basic reading, ‘riting and 
'rithmatic. plus instruction in 
speaking, listening, keeping 
systematic records ( “ one of the 
m o s t  pow erfu l tools for 
changing  b eh a v ior ,”  said 
W h i t e ) ,  and d eve lo p in g  
information.

However, “ skills that would 
be c le a r l y  opposed to or 
detrimental to the iderests of 
society would not be permitted. 
These would include such skills 
as gun marksmanship, the 
d eve lop m en t o f poisonous 
substances, noxious noices, auto 
car racing, or any skill likely to 
p r o d u c e  d e s t r u c t i o n  or 
degradation of the natural 
environment.”

"To develop good citizens, 
new social behavior will be 
n e e d e d . "  wr ot e  White.  
"Students will be told the 
exp licit types of behavior 
expected of them."

T r a i n i n g  in r e s o u rce  
conservation behaviors would 
concentrate on the conservation 
of paper, pencils, and books. A 
“ conservation index'’ and a 
“ consumption index" would be 
reported regularly for each 
classroom  or individual. A 
"reliability index”  would be 
developed for each student, to 
m e a s u r e  the corre la tion  
between what he says and what

hedoei.
White reco0 iimd the ftaoBer 

of producing behavior that 
might resem te thM of "slightly 
reflective sheep,’? but believes h 
can be precenied by inatniction
in "individualised behavior’
and . ’ ’ freed om  protecting 
behaviors.”

But th e  overw helm ing  
message in her article remains 
that the public school system 
would be used to modify social 
behavior, without answering the 
question “ Who will .determne 
the behaviorial goals that will be 
taught?”  Who will decide which 
sk ills  a re  antisocial, and 
therefore to be prohibited?

Purthemwre, how does she 
propose to teach such important 
sciences as chemistry and 
physics? She would prohibit 
“ su ch  s k i l l s  as ... the 
d eve lop m en t o f poisonous 
s u b s t a n c e s , "  b u t  any 
knowledgeable chemist has 
those skills.

Would she prohibit the skills 
needed to operate a dragline? A 
dragline is soihetimes used to 
strip the overburden from coal 
d ep o ts , an activity that is 
considered destructive by some. 
Even the skill of writing (as 
used by this observer, for 
e z e m p le l  cou ld  w ell be 
considered dangerous by those 
in authority.

Prohibiting the teaching of a 
skill or knowledge to do certain 
tilings will only take u4 back to 
the cave. Instead, we must 
develop a higher morality, and 
learn to use those skills in a way 
that will not trespass against 
other individuals.

Such a school as that proposed 
by White would leave no room 
for the non - conformist or the 
individualist. It would serve 
only as a mold to spew o ii 
servants of society bent to the 
will of those who dictate the 
shape of the mold.

It is  t im e  to abolish  
Compulsory taxation for the 
support of schools which 
students are farced to attend, 
and give the parents of this 
nation the opportunity to 
establish the kind of voluntary 
schools they believe are best for 
their children. A freedom of 
choice in education will prevent 
the mass production of “ slightly 
reflective sheep”

Incidentally, a filler at the end 
of White's article is a drawing 
which appears to be a group of 
children — climbing over a 
rather mutilated chain link 
fence.

i n v o l v e  a corresponding 
(downswing in U.S. relations with 
the N a t io n a l i s t  Chinese 
government on Taiwan. The 
relationship is precisely that of 
two people on a seesaw; one 
can't go up unless the other goes 
down. And a recent Gallup 
survey reported that, while 61 
per cent of the American people 
would be willing to see us 
establish formal diplomatic 
relat ions  with Peking. 70 
percent (obviously including a 
majority of the 61 percent) are 
opposed to such a step if it 
required (as it wouldi an end to 
o ir  diplonpatic relations with 
Taipei

What goes for the American 
people in general goes for 
conservative Republicans in 
spades If Mr Ford seriously 
downgrades U S relations with 
Free China at any time before 
the Republican convention next 
August,  he will tear an 
enormous hole in the side of his 
nomination bandwagon Ronald' 
Reagan is flatly opposed to U.S. 
recognition of Red China, and , 
could be counted on to take 
public issue with the president

So Gerald Ford may bring 
home a little ginseng or dried 
cuttlefish for the White House 
kitchen, but that will be about 
the size o f it The boys in Peking 
will just have to get along a 
while longer without the 
Mandate of Heaven

n êoA.

6-foot Gal Looks from 
Wrong Vantage Point

By Abigail Van Buren
e 1t7XbyCMeaa«Trik«M.N.r. Non tyiW., hw. '

DEAR A B B Y : I ’ve read you for years but this is the Rrst 
time I ’ve ever written.

I am a 24-year-old girl who is average in every way except 
one: I stand 6 feet in my stocking feet!

I have many girl friends and some fellows who are 
friendly, but men never consider me a serious candidate for 
a romantic partner. Evpn guys who are taller than I am 
treat me like I ’m another guy.

When I meet new people, I feel that they accept 
me—until I stand up and they see how tall I am.

A bby, I know I'm attractive and have a pleasing 
personality, but I'm getting nowhere.

I am becoming resentful and bitter, and don’t know what 
to do about it.

'  TOO D-TALL

SUBSCRIPTION r a t e s  
Subscriplion rates in Pampa and " 

RTZ by earner and motor route are 
12 SI per month. 27 M per three 
months. tIS *0 per six months and

D E A R  T A L L : You can turn what you think is a liability 
into an asset. But first you must start with the top o f your 
lovely height —your mind—because that’ s where the 
problem is.

Your self-image is negative, and it-reflects in your 
attitude toward other people.

When you walk in a room, walk taU and smile. Don’t 
grab the nearest chair. Stand and greet everyone you meet 
with dignity, and grace. Whatever you do, don’t slump!

When you sit, sit tall and gracefully with your long legs 
together.

And don’t come on too strong with men. Believe me, 
they’ll notice you. L

Wear ta ilor^  clothes, and don’t be afraid to wear bright 
colors. <

Forget your height and others will. You will be judged on 
I how you treat people, not on how high you’re stacked.

Now get going and just watch the effect you ’ll have on 
others.

DEAR ABBYTW haLdo you think of men who run ads in 
the classified section o f a newspaper, reading: "Lonely gent 
(age, weight, height) wants to meet woman (age range 
usually much younger) for companionship, marriage or ,.,’7

And what do you think o f women who answer such ads?
CURIOUS

D E A R  CURIOUS: I think such men must be d e s p ^ tc ly  
lonely as well as incredibly foolish to riak possible 
involvement with some very creepy characten.

And the same gees for women wiw 
ads.

DEAR A B B V : You asked if anyone has ever protested at 
^ e  point in the marriage service where it says, ‘-’ I f gny man 
can show just cause why they may not lawfully be joined 
tomther, let him speak now or forever hold his peace” : 

Yes, it happened several ymrn q o  hi A hadeni, C illf::;' 
when a woman called out, " I  p r o ^ t ! ”

The Reverend Edward E. HailwoM, who was the rector o f 
the St. Merk’s Episcopal (Church, dikl the only thing he
could do. He halted the service and h id  the woman brought

ded herto him in the [wivacy of the sacristy and demanded 
reasons.

“ I protest in Jhe name o f the Father, The Son and the 
Holy Ghost,”  she said.

It was obvious that she w is  deranged, so she was taken 
out through a side dbor, and Father Hailwood returned to 

church and continued with the wedding.
W. P, IN FRESNO
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Ff«a Gift Wreppirtf
N E W

N 6S C O
O V A L  R O A S T E R

with
'SELECT-A -RECIPr 
h*at control ponol

o 6 QL capacity, large enough 
for 2 chickens or a 12 lb. roast, 

o Gleaming chrome finish, 
o Aluminum cover, 
o Automatic signal light, bake- 

rack, cord and recipe booklet.

. 0  '

tag : 29,88

$ 2 1 8 8

N ew  fi/ore/co”
D eluxe 12 c u p  
c o ffe e  m aker 
w ith ex clu sive  
D ial-aB rew ” 
system .

^ o r e lc ò
MIST ’N DRY

^ R M E N  
,AND 
WOMEN

/ .

900 WATTS OF DRYING POWER

Reg. 29.95 VdiM 
$ 1 0 8 8

ELECTRIC PA N A SO N IC
P E N C IL  S H A R P E N E R

STAR BRITE DOMINOES
N o. 7/SB3 — Star Britt economy doubta- 
lix plactic domino*. Celort: white-rad- 
green-black in plattic cat*.

REG.
6.95..

M IS K ^ IÉ D ® '

Eliminates 
txxjsehold 
odors... 
automatically

Li REG.
^  19.95.

PEAIC
t o o t h p a s t e  

6.3 OU NCES 
Rag. 1.41

5 ouncE tub«

TRIAMINICIN*
TABLETS

'■ommon Cold ̂ Hay Fever7 

Faat re lie f...

liamjnidri Tablets

WOODEN PAPER
TOWEL HOLDER

W alnut Finish
Rag. $  I  8 8
3.98 . ^  I

Rag. 49.95 Valúa

$ 3 | 8 8

¡Eipttĵ loryottl
I  A  truly exceptional  ̂

gift from

R«9. 49* 25 ft. roll 
Diamond Brand

ALUMINUM FOIL
BOXES

•NAWBIASTt* OAOOMiR

yau choaM-S aasMan «a> »«eaa a« halM Ni Nwt>* iNaag SMsNaNifNaipNttPaaaa Oa/eaettOe*
Cm *m n-««

ban

BAN
Rod O n ' ' 

Deodorant
1 1/2 ounces

Miss 8rack
HAIR

SPRAY
»

13 ounce sise

Reg.
1.29

Visina
EYE DROPS Reg99c 1.96

uses
over

o n  i88ding 
v U  brands!

HEATED 
SHAVE CREAM 
DISPENSER
SCD-1

' Uses any Icadrn* standard aerosol 
shave cream. I I  or. or 6 or. can

- Heated shave cream for more 
comfortable shaves.

- Prereiulated shaving cream 
temperature.

> Completely waterproof design
• Bracket for wall mounting plus 

ample cord storage.

$ 1 3 “

St ft -Xl f i n »

"Triumifh*, >30 Serin 
Otstinctivt ityltng n 
avidam in tttn iiigBrn oombination o* sparkling 
chroma and daao-tonad 
barrai colors. Aeailabla 
m thraa baautdul cotors.

CHRISTMAS
WREATH

•. T wwd ^•  Two tpgad
•  Spacial CArrying pouch
•  Blade guard
•  Contourad thapa. high 

carbon ttaal bladas
•  Cuts haavy or shaar fabrict
•  Fully automatic
•  Guida light

R«g. 4.95 
$ 2 ^ 8

ATTRACTIVELY 
OIPT BOXED

REG. 5.00

Sturdy Mstol
CHRISTMAS

TREE
STANDS
R«g. 2.95
$ ] 4 9

I T Z

g g m ^ u s
oK im  oSSÄlsUSHfSSl:

8 8

mrnmr  Atvo l a p

OUTDOOR LIGHTS
25 Light Sat

. 5 ? ,  I 35 Ut* S«t '  
Doubt* noth in g

■ f  TWINKLE 
I  LIGHTS

r
• • o»a #Naa «■••»

SCOPE
ORAL HYGIENIC 

MOUTHWASH 
AND GARGLE

24 OU NCES 
REG .:2.19 g a r

GOTCHAI
Hortico' introdicas tki 
new Rotary Razor"*
It’s one electrittliafs 
earaed the rifhttobt 
called a razor.
• 36 self-sharpenin| $ur|ieal 
steel blades, twice as matiy as 
ever before • No nicks
• No cuts • Razor close, 
razor sharp; razor smooth 
shave • Nine closeness/comfort 
settings • Improved 
pop-up trimmer
•  110/220 
voltage for 
world-wide use |
• Deluxe 
travel willet.

irSONE RAZOR 
THAT DOESN'T 
"6ETCHA”.

bAflkt i

$ Inipwviat bilie cooluwarc sci

6 PC. SET 
REG. 29.95

9 15®®

Regular
$49.95

f iM. wntMi (VIM 
Wkprrijt nwn OIWWT w.»., tnok 
. On on S<M*»
.  » '«  » V .- • ?r>«tWwfnt N X»

. a>.'h.m »«<•■ Mwwt

. rim »mV OwwMM 
odh Own., CMmn. 75 Tr.pl, K.M

• euimw amim.̂ Hini-nur' StmiU
« ttw k. iiMWM.Onn m

Sound movies 
anyone can 
take
KODAK EKTASOUND Movie
Cameraa. The sound is recorded 
right in the camera. The push of a 
button captures the scene and all 
its sounds.

$ 1 4 9 8

Kodak Careuaal 650 H
SLIDE

PROJECTOR
with ramate control

Rag.
129.50 $109®«

6 Roll Pkg.
CHRISTAAAS 
GIFT WRAP 

PAPER
$ p 8

Rag. 2.95

MODEL 625P* 
VWUTDSNEY

LnsIreloB
22" H E IG H T  

Y E LLO W
W H ITE

E L E C T R IC
LA M P S

R E G . 9.95

sx

T ygair
POLAROID

FILM

Reg.
3.49

L«f U i Fill Your N«xt ProKription
We Tak« Our 

Community 
Rosponsibtlity 

Seriously

OUR RUSINISt 
'• lEOINS 

WITH VlU IN O 
FRiSCRIFTIONt

Nba'ra proud, of the part 
wa play da your health care 
team Tramad protoaotonai' 
praacnption. tarvioa wrfh

^  fm w /  y  f  por BOOM ■HMflBOn IQ BVWy

8-7 Daljy^
City Wid« Delivery 

After Hour« Emergenqr Service Coll
M l Hita M 9 -3 1 0 7  #r David Nall U 9 -3 5 5 9

I We Welcome Texo«Stot9 W elfare PreKd^t

Complete Stock
PAPER TOWELS

Big Jumbci^Roll

2  9 9 ^^  RelU " "

Type M  Calar
POUROID

70 MOOil 3
POLAROID
CAMERA

Rag. 6.49
typ* 101

rm x»

New P*lacol*r 2
POLAROID
FILM

Rag. 42.95 Value

$ 2 9 9 9

7-4415
FM /A M  Digital C lo ck  R ad io  
with GE C h r o n o T e r “
C lo ck  R eadou t

Compact, space-saving size 
fits conveniently on any night 
table or dresser. GE’s Chrono- 
Tel clock  readout has large, 
lighted, easy-to-see numerals.

C-126-12 or 
C-110-12 Kodak

COLOR
FILM

. Wake-to-Mutic or Wake-to-AIntm 
4 4~ dynamic speaker • Slide-rut# 
radio dial a Built-in AFConFkX a Elec
tronic tone alarm with adjuatable 
volume e Autorhatic Volume Control 
• Walnut grain finish on high-impact 
polystyrene

Rag. 37.95 Volu*

* 2 8 * *

1 0 9

Elgin 7 Functiam
QUARTZ
DIGITAL
WAtCH

1 2 9 ”

Rag. 225.00

Polaroid’s  
SX-70 film.

10 expo aurea 
par pack

METAMUCIL
1 4  « u n c é  « I i9

■ 114 N. Cuvier 669.7471
Speciols Goed Thru Sot;— ~

N*w Elactrk Zip
POLAROID
CAMERA

Reg.
21.95

$1788

KODAK XlA óO
Supar 8mm

MOVIE
CAMERA

R«g.
259.95 M79*
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BANGKOK. Thúland (UPI) 
— The Pathet Lao appointed two 
of its top officials as president 
and prime miniater of Laos 
today, the ñnal link in the 
Cbmmunist takeover of Indo
china.

In a broadcaW monMored 
here, the Pathet Lao said in 
Vientiane that Prince Sou- 
phanouvong. the nonunal Pa
thet Lao d ie f . would serve as 
president of the new Peoples' 
Democratic Republic of Laos

Paris Police 
Shoot Bandits

PARIS (UPI) -  Two bin- 
giing bandits who couktot even 
drive their own getaway car 
were shot by police today when 
they got stuck in a traffic jam 
minutes after fleeing a bank 
where they held 30 hostages in 
exchange for a $22 million 
ransom

Police killed one of the 
robbers, freed their two female 
captives and recovered the 
money in a shootout near the 
crowded Champs Elysees The 
other bandit was woinded in a 
hail of gunfire

The robbers 'flight came to an 
end less than two miles and 
three minutes from the Credit 
Lyonnais bank, where they held 
30 employes and customers at 
gunpoint for 13 hours Wednes
day

FYom the outset, the bandits 
had nothing but trouble 

They first tried to hold up a 
bank in the Clichy district, but 
were thwarted when a clerk 
pressed the alarm 

The pair fled to the Credit 
Lyonnaise Bank near the Eiffel 
Tower where by chance they 
encountered a squad of Brink’s 
delivery men who opened fire A 
brief ginbattle ensued and a 
passer by outside was wounded 

After warning they would

begin executing the hoaUgea 
one-by-one. the bandits fired 
some 20 shots inside the building 
to back up their demarxls for a 
car and the ransom. None of the 
captives — IS employes |uid 15 
customers— was injired.

Police supplied a Flat geta
way car and the money but the 
two women taken along as 
hostages said the robbers didn't 
know how to drive the Italian 
automobile

"One of them even asked me 
how to shift gears," one woman 
said

The end came when the FTat 
lurched into a traffic jam just off 
the Champs Elysees and 
rammed a taxi.

The bandits opened fire on 
several carloads of pirsuing 
police, and in a brief but wild 
ginbattle the gunman driving 
the car was killed and his 
companion seriously wounded.

When police opened the rear 
door of the sedan, the injired 
man sat slouched on the blood- 
soaked seat still gripping his 
submachine gua

E^rly police reports identified 
the slain gahpter mTy as ATaih. 
The wounded man told police he 
was Manuel Carlos. 29. a native 
of Malaga. Spain.

Mainly About People
Queatia WUllams is in Austin 

today attending a meeting of the 
Executive Board of the Texas 
Association of Realtors 

Gag gifts and cards for all 
occasions The Gift Boutique, 
1615 N Hobart (Adv i 

Puppies to give away 
669-3121 (Adv. I 

The Las Pampas Chapter of 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution will meet in the 
Flame Room of Pioneer Natural 
Gas at 2:00 p m on Saturday, 
December 6 We will have our

r iaai „Defense Progranf 
Gaorge F. Friauf and Miss 
Ruth Huff will be hostesses 

* C hristm as trees custom 
flocking Farm and Home 
Supply (Adv I

Fur the best hamburgers in 
town call Billie's Lotaburger 
928 S Barnes 665-5481 Open 10 
to9 30. (Adv i u

December Specials. F'aberge

White Deer Land. Musuem 
needs coffee cans and baby food 
jars for the bicentennial fireplug 
desigaS ’̂^  turn fireplugk into 
miniature bicentennial figures 
ITie jars and cans are used by 
volunteers who are painting the 
designs Donations can be taken 
to the museum.

The Full Gospel Business 
Men's Fellowship International 
will meet for doughnuts and 
coffee 7 a m Saturday in the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company 's 
Flame Room

^ 465 %7B\
Topo Texas Open 7:00 Show 7:30 

Adults 1.50 • Children .50
^RIVEIN

'S E N T A  B E R G E R  C O M ES  ON S T R O N G "
-PLA YB O Y

EVERYTH IN G YOU ALW AYS  
WANTED TO KNOW  ABO U T  
CAVE WOMEN B U T  
W ERE AFRA ID  TO A SK !

OR

Hiixmous
NEW
SE I 

COMEDY 
THAT Will 
HME YOU 

NOllWfi IN 
THE AISIE!

C\0T!
STARRING SENTA BERGER AND SEVEN BAWDY CAVE MEN
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Kayaone Phamvihu, a Pa
thet Lao Politbüro member'and 
Marxist hardliner dose to North 
Vietnamese leaders, was named 
prime miniater.

The double appointment was 
the last in a series of strokes, 
formally cementing the Coin-' 
rramist entrenchment in Laos, 
the mountainous, landlocked 
nation known as the "land of one 

million elephants."
ITie F*athet Lao announced 

Wednesday that "representa
tives of the entire people of 
Laos" had accepted the abchca- 
tion of 68-year-old King Savang 
Vatthana, last of a dynasty that 
ruled Laos for 600 years.

The Pathet Lao also dissolved 
Prince Souvanna Phouma's 19- 
monlh-old coalition government 
composed of neutralists, royal
ists and pro-Communists uider 
terms of a 1973 peace accord 
ending two decades of off-and- 
on civil war

Sisana Sisan. information 
minister in the new govern
ment, said King Savang would 
serve as 'supreme adviser to 
the president," and Souvanna 
Phouma. Souphanouvong's 73-

M "ad-yMT-oid half-brother, 
viaer to the government ."

Sisana said Souphanouvoi^ 
proposed the sppointments. 
neither believed to carry any 
real power .

Laos, a nation of 3 million, was 
the last non-Communiat nation 
in In d o c h in a  fo l lo w in g  
Communist victories in South 
Vietnam and Cambodia last 
April.

The Pathet Lao took de facto 
control o f the country in May, 
purging rightist generals and 
government ministers and di
vesting Souvanna Phouma's 
government of real authority.

Souphanouvong. M. a popular 
figure who fought against the 
French, has long held the title of 
chairman of the Pathet Lao 
Central Committee, but di
plom atic observers do not 
b e lie v e  he is L aos' top 
Communist.

Many observers predicted 
Kaysone would emerge as the 
real leader. He has close 
contacts with the North Viet
nam ese. regarded as the- 
formulators of Pathet Lao 
policy.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -R e p . 
Jam a  R. Jonea, DGkla., a 
foraier top aariatant to the late 
President Lyndon Johnson, 
Wethwaday denied allepUans 
he had made Improper requests 
ofthePBIforJahroon.

“ Abaolutely not,”  the deputy 
majority whip responded when 

about his aUeged role in 
poiitical abusaoftheFBIduing 
the Johmon aitaniniatratioa «

CarUiB DeLoach, a former 
assistant to the late J. Edgar 
Hoover, Wednesday diacuued 
Jon a ' role in teatimony before 
laea Frank Church's committee 
investigating inleiligenoe ac
tivities.

DeLoach described Jena aa 
Johnaon’s spokesman on Nov. 
12. 19a, in asking the FBI to 
investigate a possible link 
betYiveen the just-elected Repub
lican presidential ticket of 
Richard Nixon and Spiro A^iew 
and su spected  e ffo r ts  to 
sabotage Johnson's Vietnam 
peace negotiations in Paris.

"Late one evening I reoiived a 
call from Jim Jon a ,"  DeLoach 
testified. “ He indiated the 
President wanted information 
on Nixon-A0 iew toll calls from

Albuquaque, N.M. 1 told Jim 
Jon a  it w a  not the correct 
thing to do poUculariy at that 
time o f nifht. I try to comply 
wRh qiecial fequats, but that 
night I said no."

DeLoach sakf he received a 
second call a few minutos later, 
this time from an irate Lyndon 
Johnson.

" H e  -asked m e, did I 
understand Ms requot," De
Loach said. ‘ ‘He proceeded to 
toll me he w a  the commander 
in ch ief. We had quite a 
conversation. I reitoratod my 
objections. I told Mm I would try 
to get it the following day. Oir 
domestic inteHigmoe wrould get 
in touch with o ir  Albuquerque 
office and get a record of the

caUs for several days prior 
that date.

The commMee Mamed the« 
White Houm requeW w a b a o d  
on Affiew 't preaen a  in Al
buquerque and reports he had 
asked Mme. Anna ChennauR. a 
prominent RepubUcui and the 
Chinese-born widow o f an 
American general, to intervene 
with the South Vtotnamae.

The FBI did make the check, 
but found no records of any caila 
from Apiew to Mrs. Channault. 
The committee also Mamed 
Johnson had directed to FBI to 
tap Mrs. Chennault's telephone 
a n d  p l a c e  h e r  u n d er  
surveillance during the final 
days o f  the I i a  election 
campaign.

Jon a  said he hadnoapotofMs 
for any role he n u y  hove pfayed 
tathdChennault inveaUpUon.

The TuMa Democrat aid the 
Johnson administration had 
received reports that Mra. 
Chennault "h a d  relayed a 
mcMage to Vietnam Utat stated, 
in a s e n c e . that the South 
VMUiame» government should 
delay coop aatin g  with the 
Johmon adminiatFation on a 
peace settlement and wait until 
Nixon w a  elected w  they could 
get a better cMai.

“ Such a , report hod to be 
'investigated because that is an 
act o f treason under the 
constitution,”  Jona said. "The 
President wanted to get to the 
bottom of it."

•faEiäfc-

Former Houston Chief 
Criticizes Indictments

Perms Regular $15. now $12.50. 
C-Bonte' Beauty. 319 W Faster. 
665081. (Adv.)

Don’t cry baby don't cry — we 
have tears enough at Barter's— 
Tear Drops that is by Fidgi — 
1600N Hobart.(Adv.)

ladlaa JcYvelry 25 per cent 
discount Friday and ^turday 
Las Pampas Galleries (Adv. i

HOUSIDN (UPI) -  Deputy 
Chief Carrol M Lynn, who 
resigned as police chief under 
criticism for his own investiga
tion of department viretapping. 
says higher-ups must have“ 
sanctioned the alleged illegal 
wiretaps for which 10 present 
and for m er  officers were 
indicted Wednesday.

"No one likes to see a police 
officer indicted." Lynn said on 
hearing a federal grand jiry  
returned the indictments on 
charges of wiretapping and 
con^iring to wiretap illegally in 
1972 and 1973

*‘lt's a real shame to see a 
yoiNig officer come into the 
department and then 'realize 
that, under department policy, 
he has stuck his neck out so far 
that he is committing illegal 
acts." Lynn said "niese things 
don't happen unless they are 
condoned by supervisors"

All 10 of the officers indicted 
worked in the criminal intdli- 
gen ee  division. Two were 
lieutenants in charge of that 
division at the time of the 
alleged wiretaps

Late Wednesday they hurried 
to the federal building to

surrender to the U.S. rarshal 
and be sworn to their personal 
recognizance bonds, set at 
$10.000 each by U.S. Magistrate 
Ronald Blask.

They wilTbe arraigned before 
U.S. District Judge Alan B. 
Hannay Dec. 12.

Acting Police Chief Joe Clark 
and Mayor Fred Hofheinz said 
they wanted more time to read 
the indictment before deciding 
what civil service action to take.

Another federal grand jiry  in 
1974 indicted eight narcotics 
officers on similar charges Two 
have been convicted and 
sentenced to three years in 
prison and the other six are 
awaiting trial.

Those indicted were M L. 
“ Joe" Singleton. 52. long-time 
head of CID who retired in 1972 
and is now chief clerk of the 
municipal courts, named in 
three counts; J.D. Belcher, 47. 
lyho succeeded Singleton but

was transferred in January, 
1974. seven counts; John W. 
Allen. 32. two counts: George 
Barringer, 30, two counts; 
Robert Blaylock, 39. five counts; 
Uoyd Dollar. 31. four counts;'- 
Thomas Hoffpauir, 36. two 
counts; Leonard Kitzman J r , 
32. five counts; J.J.Rose, 46. 
three counts; and Homer 
Stevens. 31. three counts.

All are named in the first 
count which alleges conspiracy 
to illegally wiretap. TT“  other 
counts are for wiretapping 
qiecific locations in the city at 
certain tim a.

All except Singleton are still 
on the police force. Dollar, 
KitziYian and Hoffpauir are still 
in criminal intdligenoe and the 
others have transferred.

U.S. Attorney Edward B. 
McDonough Jr. said the govern
ment investigation into illegal 
Yviretapping will continue, add
ing that '"ITiis w a  at least the 
first step."

;
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New Postm istress
Mobeetie’s new poetmiatresa, Mra. Ada Lou Allen Leater, was sworn in Wednesday 
by C .T. Davis Jr., sectional center manager for the U.S. F^tal Service in Amarillo. 
Witneaing the event were Mra. Willwr Beck, Mrs. Leona House, Mra. Alice 
Williams and the Rev. Aaron Laverty. Mra. Lester, dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Allen, is a native o f Mobeetie and a 1961 graduate of Mobeetie High School.'

Pampa Man Pleas Guilty 
To D W I Qiarge

Teen H oped Confession 
W ould Set Him .Free

Hemphill 
To Decide 
Hospital Fate

Hemphill (bounty voters will 
go to the polls Saturday to 
decide what they ivould like to 
do with the old hospital in 
Canadian, built in 1949 and 50

Patients were recently moved 
into a modern new hospital 
there

Jerry Vandiver. Hemphill 
County clerk, said this morning 
25 absentee votes have been 
c a t

Discuaions on the fsture of 
the old hospital have riinged 
from use a  a community center 
to sale of the building

COLORADO SPRINGS. Colo 
(UPI I — A 17-year-old boy says 
te confessed to helping plan the 
abduction of a 5-year-old girl, 
who was beaten to death by her 
captdr, because police would not 
believe he w a  innocent.

The youth said te w a  in jail at 
the lime of the questioning and 
hoped the confession would free 
him.

The youth, who has not been 
identified because of his age, 
testified Wednesday. The jiry  
began deliberations shortly 
Edlerward but recessed for the 
night without reaching a 
verdict

Another youth. Richard Lee 
Cunningham has been charged 
with the Sept 26 murder of 
Gloria Sue Rnter and pleaded 
innocent by reason of insanity.

Stock Market 
Quotations

On The 
R ecord
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Highlaad Geaeral Hwpital 
WEDNESDAY 

A dm in lo«
Benjamin Caldwell, 4(M 

Sumna
Gary Smith, 2806 Rosewood 
John D. Winborne, 1000 S. 

Schnider.
Mrs. Vanessa Jehnson, 802 N. 

West '■
Mrs. Ida M Guthrie. 616 N. 

Russell
Leon Eldridge, 1125 Terry Rd. 

Ditmiuals
Mrs Evelyn Cain. 624 N. 

Dwight
Mrs Ann Greene. Pampa 
John Hallford. Junction City, 

Kan
Mrs Louis Collins. 2012 

Hamilton
Joe Johnson. 400 Red Deer 
Mrs Amelia Zamora. 1008 

‘ Varaon Drive ’ '

Cunningham's trial begins in 
January.

The youth said he confessed to 
helping to plan the kidnaping 
because officers had not be
lieved his story. Knowledge of 
the crime's (letails stemmed 
from what police told him they 
believed happened, he said.

Authorities said the kidnap 
plot was hatohed after the 
youths heard about a $10.000 life 
insurance policy paid to the 
girl 's mother. Her father, 
retired Army Sgt. James Pinter, 
died of cancer Sept II.

The youth also testified he w a  
in school at the time of the 
kidnaping The girl w a  abduct
ed from in front of her school, 
and several teachers testiHed 
the boy w a  in c ia a  at the time.

During cro a  examination, the 
boy said he knew about the 
motel room where the girl w a  
killed because of earlier visits 
and knew about the murder 
weapon because Cunningham 
had mentioned he owned a 
crescent wrench.

ByANNABURCHELL .
Pampa Nem  Staff

A 39 - year - old Pampa man 
told Gray County Judge Don 
Cain Wednesday that his p a t 
problems in comection with 
crime could te attributed to 
alcohol. Leo Medley, 39. pleaded 
guilty to charges of driving 
while intoxicated.

After looking at Medley's p a t 
r e co rd . Judge Cain said: 
“ Y ou 're an alcoholic aren't 

*you?"
“ Yes, sir," Medley replied He 

said he had been in Gray County 
jail for almost three w e ^ .

“ You just can't take a drink 
and you've got to have some 
help," Judge emphasized 
Medley said that he wanted to 
help himself

John Dillard, alcoholic and 
drug counselor for the Texas 
Panhandle Action Corporation, 
said Medley has “ made an awful 
lot of p ro g re a "

Dillard said Medley w a  
working at the Panhandle 
Alcoholic Recovery Center in 
Amarillo and ofTicials there 
would te glad to ha ve him back.

Judge Cain tdd Medley if he 
kept on drinking he would kill 
someone or himself

“ You oughtAo stay out of those

automobiles, and to save your 
own life you are going to have to 
quit drinking — and that's what 
I'm going to order you to do,”  
the judge said

The judge fined Medley $500 
and court coats and granted a 
six month probation term. 
Dillard told the court he wrould 
return Medley to the recovery 
center in Amarillo.

In other action Robert Ellis 
Boston, 19. of Amarillo pleaded 
no contest  to charges of 
possession of le a  than two 
ounces of marijuana He told the 
coirt he had learned that use of 
marijuana w a  “ too dangerous 
and illegal"

Boston w a  fined $250 and 
coirt costs and granted a six 
month probation term

Judge Cain commented that 
there is a difference of opinion 
on the use of marijuana, but 
a d d e d  t h a t  the  latest  
information reveals that it is 
harmful.

“ They don't know enough 
about marijuana yet, but it is 
illegal. 1 commend your decision 
not to use i t , "  the judge 
commented before pronouncing 
the sentence.

William E^rl (Siisum. 32. of 
Pampa entered a no contest p la  
to charges of driving while 
intoxicated. He w a  Fined $200 
and court costs plus and granted 
six months probation.

Fifteen ca s a  were on the 
agenda for  arraignm ents 
Wednesday. Trials for those who 
pleaded innocent were set for 
January

Skeleton Identified
MCKINNEY, Tex (UPI) -  

Authorities have identified frag
mented skeletd remains found 
in a remote woodland a  those of 
Elvalda Joy Gann of DalUs. the 
s e c o n d  w o m a n ' s  b o d y  
discovered in Collin County in 
the p a t  week.

“ We're going to carry it a  a 
homicide isitil jwe can sufastan-

Senator Calls Illinois Crucial

3 lu en Á x ¿ FUNERAL DIRECTORS
3S4 W. MOWWNO -  fAMfA

D«ar friends,
We appreckite comment on those little 

letters. Any suggestions you may have 
w ill be glc^ly received.

We think of thoso messages as part of 
our service. Wo try to make thorn as in
formative as possible.

You w ill note an absence of soles talk or 
claim s of superiority. These letters are 
pumly for your infonnation.

Respectfully,

moni kkkaiii

By UaUed Pren  iataraaÜMul 
Sen. Henry Jackson has 

decided on a nwjor campaiai in 
the Illin o is  prim ary and 
considers the sfate “ pivotal" to 
Yvinning the Democratic presi
dential nomination 

Jackson's entry into Illinois, 
not unexpected after Sen. Adlai 
Stevenson refused to rui u  a 
favorite son, underscored his 
new strate^  of scoring early to 
establish himself a  a candidate 
Yvhocan win.

Had Stevenson heeded the 
urgings of Chicago Mayor 
Richard Daley to enter the 
primary. Jackaon and the other 
Democratic candidates would 
have stayed out or faced the 
prospects of ̂ in g  cnahed.

Hie Wsshington senator now 
plans intensive campaigu -in 
Massachussetts and Florida, 
which hold the asoond and third

primaries, and is reconsidering 
Ns decisión "not to enter the 
nation's first primary in New 
Hampshire.

Illinois holds the fourth 
primary, March 16. and the first 
in the delegate-rich Midwest.

Jackson announced his deci
sion in WaNngton Wednesday 
and today started a Tive-stop 
swing through Illinois with news 
conferences in Qiicago. Moline, 
Peoria, Springfield and East St. 
Louis.

“ In my jüdgment. Illinois will 
be a pivotal state in the race for 
the Dem ocratic presidential 
nomination,”  Jackson said hi his 
statement

New Hampshire is also pivotal 
to Ronald Reagan's challenge to 
President Ford. While the 
President h «  beeninCMnfc.his 
political operatives int he first 
prim vy  state have been at work

aiticizing Reagan's candidacy, 
although they contend there is' 
nothing coordinated about the 
attacks.

Democrat Fred Harris cam
paigned in Massachusetts today, 
picking up the endorsement of 
Rep. James Harrington.

Pennsylvania Gov. Milton 
Shapp, another Deinocratic 
contender, said Wednesday 
there is "not much common 
sense in the federal govern
ment."

In a television interview 
(NBC's Today Show), Shapp 
said. “ I'd just love to get my 
hands on the machinery in 
Washington to straighten out 
this m eu  and get more services 
to the people lor the dollar."

tiate it otherw ise," Collin 
County Sheriff Jerry Burton 
said Wednesday. A hunter 
discovered the body Tuesday.

M ia  Gann's purse, identiflea- 
tion and personal affects were 
found at the bottom of a well 
concealed by dirt and tin.

The remains o f a ^ung 
woman were found last week in 
the Blue Ridge Park area of 
Lake Lavon. The victim had 
been shot once in the back of the 
head Tilth a small caliber pistol.

Hereford 
May Be Set 
In Máídt

REVIVAL
Tonight at 7:30

PENTECOSTAL
HOLINESS CHURCH

T 700 AlcockT700 Alcocli Rompo, Taxas 
(an tha Boigar Highway)

Starts Wadnasdoy, Continuas Thru Sunday

According to the American 
Seating Company of Grand 
Rapids. Mich., American Nps 
have p in e d  Im  to three imdia 
over the paat 30,years.

Preliminary plans for the 
annual show arid sale of the Top 
O' Texas Hereford Breeders 
Aasodaticn in Pampa March 15- 
17 will be discussed at a 
luncheon meeting of the pou p ’t 
directors at noon Saturday in the 
Emerald Room of Gorenado Inn.

C urrent o ff ic e r s  of the 
assodation are Bobby Wood of 
Lark, president; R.A. Flowers 
Jr. o f Miami, vice president; 
Frank M. Carter, Pampa. 
t r e a s u r e r ,  a n d  E .O . 
W e d g e w o r t h ,  P a m p a , 
secretary.

Miami, Pampa, Panhandle. 
Wheeler, Clarenilan, McLean. 
Sunray, Perryton and Groom 
are represented on the 18 • man 
board of directors.

O p ^  every  night
tillC hristm a s .

Shop 9:30 AM to 8:00 PM

»
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Guests W elcom e Mugs of Holiday Cheer
ByJANEP.MARSHAlX

,P u V « N e « i8Ufl
EuPMg up vukms of 

Christmas; hot tnuU«| wine 
recalls days on the edd  ski 
slopes of Colorado and New 
Mexico.

Hot chocolate greets Santa on 
hu annual visit and carolers as 
they make their rounds.

Other party beveragea are for 
special friends and special 
fam ilies *nd special'toasts. 
They are for holiday weddings 
and club gift exchanges.

For some folks, Christmas 
cheer comes straight from the' 
piBich bowl.

Grape Wine Sprtlaer 
1 quart froaen concentrated 
grape ju ic e , thaw ed and 
undiluted.
S quarts sweet white wine 
(sauteme)
m  pints lemon or lime juice 
sugar to taste
1^  gallons club soda, chilled 

Mix juices and wine in large 
punch bowl. Stir in sugar to 
taste. When ready to serve, pdd 
dub soda and ice.

Garnish with halved lemon 
and orange slices.

For a p irch  bowl, multiply 
ingredients in this recipe and 
blend with electric mixer.

Lavender UMsIa 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
1 6 -o in ce  can froaen grape juice 
concentrate, 'partially thawed 

- and undiluted.
cup creme de cacao 

'4 cup orange flawred liquetr 
In covered blender container, 

blend all ingredients until 
smooth. Poui' into tall stemmed 
glasses and serve with a straw.

Makes about 3 cups; 2 or 3 
servings.

Oaaberry RsmShmb 
1 quart cranberry juice 
Vk cup sugar (to taste I 
1 pint ginger ale 
10 -12 ounces gold rum 
lime.pnd lemon slices 

Stir cranberry juice and sugar 
together until ¿ssoived. Add

other ingredieids and serve over 
ice.

For that groiq> of people who 
enjoy buttermilk, here's a 
holiday recipe which makes 2 
qugrts of pinch.

Frosty Bid ter milk Poach
1 cups buttermilk
2 tablespoons grated orange rind 
1 Ml cups orange juke
C tablespoons lemon juke 
• tablespoons sugar 
Ml teaspoon cinnanwn 
Vkteasiwon nutmeg 

Combine all ingredients and 
mix well. Serve cold.

Syllabub dates back to the 19th 
centiry and was very popular 
during pre • Eliabethan times.

It came to America with the 
colonists and has become a 
traditional holiday favorite. 

Syllalwb
1 7 - o ince jar fnarahmallow 
creme *
4  cup lemon juice '
1 tablespoons grated leipon rind
2 cups sauteme or di> white 
wine
4  cup brandy 
1 quart milk
1 cup heavy cream whipped 

C o m b in e  m arsh m allow  
creme, lemon juice and rind; 
mix until well blended. Stir in 
wine and brandy. Gradually 
beat in milk and fold in whipped 
cream.

Serve chilled. Makesabout2tk 
quarts.

This simple winter weather 
idea m akes a hot fruity 
beverage.

Hot Wine
3 cups fruity wine 
1 cup apple juke

Heat together and pour in a 
mug containing a cinnamon 
stick. Add a dot of butter to each 
cup if desired.

Coffee pluses are a necessity 
for coffee drinkers. Try lacing 
coffee with brandy, whiskey, 
w hite crem e  de menthe, 
Curacao, kununel. Tie Maria, 
anisette or Cointreau for an 
after dinner warmer.

Or m ake Cappucino by 
pouring espresso coffee into a 
cup to which has been added a 
dash o f  cinnam on and 1 
tablespoons whipped cream.
. Appk cider has long been a 

favorite. Plan ahead enough to 
serve this cider (kink. A dash of 
rum or brandy may be added.

Spl^rO der 
2 quarts a p ^  cider 
12 whole cloves 
4 sticks cinnamon 
rindoffkm ons
2 lemons (leeled and thinly sliced 
'A teaspoon ground mitmeg 

C om bine c id e r , c lov es , 
cinnamon sticks, thinly peeled 
rind of lemons and lemon slices 
and nutmeg. Cover and heat to 
b o ilin g . Reduce heat and 
simmer for IS minutes. Allow to 
cool then strain.

Discard spices and chill 
overnight to allow flavors to 
blend. Heat when ready to 
sffve.

Serves 18 to 10. -
RaasiaaTea

1 stick cinnamon 
1 tablespoon whole cloves 
1 cup sugar 
1 quart water
juice of 3 lemons and 3 oranges
1 no. 2 can pineapple juice
2 cups strong tea

Put cinnamon stick and whole 
cloves in a cheesecloth bag. 
Place in saucepan with sugar 
and watpL Bring to a boil and 
boil fdr 15 minutes. Remove 
sp ices and add remaining 
ingredients. Heat and serve. 

Makes 2 quarts.
Mocha-Cocoa 

Vtcupsugar 
^  cup cocoa
1 teaspoon instant coffee 
4  teaspoon salt
2 cloves
Ml cup water 
4Mi cup milk
2 teaspoons vanilla extract 
cinnamon stick 
whipped cream 

M x sugar, cocoa, coffee, salt, 
cloves and water in a saucepan.

Bring to a boil. Add milk and 
heat until hot.

Stir to keep a skim of milk 
from forming on the top. Add 
vanilla and cinnamon stick and 
m ix well. Serve hot with 
whipped cream  if desired. 
MakesSservti^s.

WiUiainsbarg E gpag
What better way to kick off 

the Christinas season and the 
approaching Bicentennial 
year?

— Beat 18 egg yolks until 
they are thick and pale in col
or.

— Add two and one-half 
cups of fine granulated sugar 
and continue to beat the mix
ture until the sugar is dis
solved.

— Very slowly add one-fifth 
of cognac and set the mixture 
aside.

— Beat 18 egg whites with 
one-half cup sugar until they 
are very light.

— To the egg yolk mixture 
add one (]uart each of milk 
and heavy cream and pour it 
into a punch bowl.

— Pour in two-fifths of 
cognac dlbwly and blend thor
oughly. Fold in the egg whites 
and sprinkle the mixture-gen- 
erously with grated nutmeg.

— Makes 25 servings.
If you would rather have a 

European flavor to your cele
bration, why not try:

milk
Italian Eg^iog

— Combine one cup 
and one egg.

— Beat or shake vigorous
ly-

— Add one ounce of brandy 
and one ounce of Liquo-e Gal
liano.

— Pour into a brandy 
snifter and chill in the refrig
erator.

— Garnish with chocolate 
curls or chopped nuts before 
serving.

— Makes one serving.
If you prefer something

Sets Medieval Table
•By JEANNE LESEM
United P ren  Intcrnatioiial
O v er  a cu p  o f  warm 

hippocras, and bread spread 
vnth rapee, Lorna J. Sass talked 
of medieval cooking and the 
meaning of food in culture.

Her new cookbook. “To the 
King's Taste,”  was published 
recently by the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art. is featired in its 
Christmas catalogue, and has 
gone into a second printing.

In an interview, Ms. Sass said 
she adapted the recipes from 
King Richard ll 's  book of feasts 
and recipes.

The interview took place in 
her N e i^ o r k  Qty apartment 
kitchen, which looked like a set 
for a medieval play staged in 
modern dress: her large honey- 
colored cat. Truffle, stretched 
full length on the butcher block 
table at which we sat.

The hippocras, or spiced wine, 
was a fragrant brew aemoned 
with grains of paradiae, among 
other things. Grains are an 
A frican  s p ice  re la ted  to

c a r d a m o m  w ith  fla v ors  
reminiscent o f allspice and 
citrus fruit. The rapee is a fig 
and raisin spread.

Ms. Sass is a doctoral student 
at Columbia University and a 
student of medieval literature. 
She said she becanw interested 
in the meaning of food incultire 
when she ran across a book of 
15th century recipes in the 
university library.

“ We told  to romanticize the 
Middle Ages, with its kings and 
castles and knighthood and 
courtly love,”  she said. “ But the 
crea tu re  com forts weren't 
there. The average life expect
ancy was 30, wars were 
constant, there were pqyerty 
and plagues"

On paper, many medieval 
recipes look formidable: boiled 
garlic; conyng. or rabbit, which 
was served in a sweet, highly 
spiced syrup at King Henry IV's 
coronation feast.

"The medieval palate was 
accustomed to a much wider 
range of bitter, sweet and sour

(than our modem tastebudsl," 
she said. “ TTie primary liquid in 
sauces was vinegar, but it nuiy 
not have b e «  as acidic as ows. 
It was just tirned wine.

“ They used a lot of different 
spices with the obvious glee of a 
diild with a new toy. Their use 
by kings and noblemen was 
proof of their wealth.

“ They liked to serve golden- 
colored food. They painted fowl 
as they roasted with a paste of 
saffron, egg yolk and flour"

Table numners, foods that are, 
permissible and not permissible 
tell you a lot about people and 
their living habits, she said.

“ It takes a real sense of 
adventure, a willin^iess to try 
new things (to cook and eat like 
ntedieval people)," she said.

“ I had to get over a certain 
amount of squeamisbness about 
things like tripe and venison.

"M y  students still have 
trouble eating whet they call 
biimy rabbit.”

The students attend intaisive 
one-day cotrses in historical

- Tuna-Cheese Bunwiches
3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
1 cafi (7 ox.) tuna, oramed and flaked
1 cup (4 ox) shredded Cheddar cheese — —

cup chopped green pepper
14 cup chopped celery
14 cup chopped pimiento • stuffed olives
2 tablespoons minced onion
1 tablespoon sweet pickle relish _  • -
1 tableqpoon lemon juice.

. ^  cup dairy sour cream •
14 cup (4  stick) butter, melted
4  teaspcMn garlic salt 
8 sandwich buns, split
Toss together e a n , tuna, Cheddar cheese, green celery, olives, onion,
pickle relish and lemon jiMce. Fold in sour cream, ast aside. Combine butter amd

with a down-home flavor, you 
might want to try:

SoadwraEggMg j '
Beat in 18 egg yolks until 

th ^  are light.
— Add ^adually two cups 

of fine granulated sugar and 
continue to beat until ycriks 
are thick and light in color.

— Slowly stir in two-fifths 
of bourbon and one-half<up 
Jamaican rum.

— Add two cups of diiUed 
l i^ t  c r e ^ .

— Whip six cups heavy 
cream and blend it lightly in
to the mixture.

— Fold in 18 egg whites, 
veiy stiffly beaten.

— Pour the eggnog into a 
punch bowl and sprinkle each 
serVing with nutmeg.

— Makes 25 servings.

KENTUCKY EGGNOG
— Beat 12 egg yolks until

they are thick ^ d  pale in col
or, •

— Add two cups fine granu
lated sugar and continue to 
beat the mixture until the 
sugar is dissolved.

— Chill the mixture two 
hours.

— To serve, pour the batter 
into a punch bowl and slowly 
blend in'two-fifths of bourbon, 
and one cup each of golden 
rum and cognac.

— Add,two cups oi chilled 
milk and six cups of (hilled 
heavy cream and fold in 12 
egg whites stiffly beaten.

— Sprinkle the eggnog gen
erously with grated nutmeg.

— Makes 25 servings.
Or, if your tastes run a 

trifle more cosmopolitan, you 
might try: '

Baltimore Eg0 wg

— Beat U  egg yolks untO 
they’re thick and pide in dri
er.

— Add two cups of sugar 
and continue to beat nrixture 
until the yolks are thick and 
light in cokw.

— Chill the mixture.
— To serve, pour the egg 

mixture into a punch boirt 
and slowly stir in one-fifth 
cognac, one-fifth golden rum 
and one cig> peach brandy.

— Add six cups chilled 
milk, three cube chilled 
heavy (Ttem and 12 stiffly 
beaten egg whites.

— Makes 25 servings.

cookery at her apartment.
Ms. Sass said her secoid 

cookbook will be "T o  the 
Queens' T aste" it is scheduled 
for publication next year, in 
time foir the museum's 1976 
C hristm as catalogue. The 
queens are England’s Eliabeth 
I and Catherine de Medicis, the 
Italian wife of France's King 
Henry II

“ That gives me a chance to 
w rite about 16th century 
English, French and Italian 
entertainments— bamiuds with 
musical laccom paniments."
' Right now. she is on the trail of 
a manuscript said to contain 
both recipes and the music the 
food was served by.

Consum er 
Has Trouble 

' In Soviet
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Ivan 

Ivanov, the Soviet Union's 
archetypal consumer, nny find 
life a little harder next year.

Consumer goods may be just 
as scarce as in previous yews 
and food may be even har^r to 
buy.

The gloomy predictions are 
based on figures for the 1976 
state budget released at Tues
day's m e e t^  of the Soviet 
Unian's nominal parliament.

The meeting is expected to 
last several more days.

Planning chief Nikolai K. 
Baibakov said overall industrial 
production will increase by only 
4.3 per cent in 1976, down from 
7.5 per cent tMs year .and one of 
the smallest planned increases 
since World War II.

Baibakov said light industry 
— the consumer supplier — will 
increase outpCit by only 2.7 per 
cent. Heavy indukry is slated 
for a 4.9 per cent increase.

The figures announced by 
Baibakov at the Siqxeme Soviet 
session are not cutbacks, but a 
reduction in planning goals for 
the coming year

To a certain extent, Baibakov 
said, they reflect a government 
desire to change the emphasis 
froorquantity output to quaUty- 
output, a move Uat would he 
applauded by wary Soviet

D
E
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Eggnog and cookies are a Christm astim e favorite.

40m  m 4m m /
THRIFTY GROCERY BUYS

But the Soviet population is 
always increasing and the stores 
have been traditknally rinrt of 
goods.

LOSi Uî LV FAT
M rt loBit^wM t today or momy 
bock. M dNAOix a  a tiny tabiM 
and aaay ta taka. kiONAOlx t*M 
bate Rurb your daaira for axeaa 
food. Eat laa-«rateblaw.Contak« 
NO dtnsarooi  drufi and wM not 
maka you narvout. No atranuoui 
onareiio. Cbanga your Nfa. . .  start 

MONADEX oaoi l&OO for

THRIFTWaT UAIRY ITEMS
<a«fYŴ  gte____ Macwlte y < lln

.jsMK.Tr«, .« A S
I f f l  E i i i J B a i r i i 'i  (7)1 t P a :'.— . - a i - j . - ; .  c a <

garlic salt; bniah'on cut sides of buns. Place on baking sheet and toast under broiler 
until lightly bronned. & oon about one-Uiird cup mixture on bottom half of each 

■ bun. Cover with top han. Wrap each sandwich in aluminum foil. (If dstired, 
sandwichsa may be prepared up to this point and reflffgerated until ready to heat 
before aerving.) Warm aandwknea on a grill or heat.30^36 minutea in a preheated 
325 degree oven or until hojt. Yield; S.
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Eur(ypean Craft Finds
Home with Doll Maker

By SHIRLEY GALLINA 
Copley Newsservice

LOS A N G E L E S -T h e ix>U-

da^ season’s ju ^  beginning, 
and it’s a great time to malos 
Christmas gifts.

“ These delicate co m  Iniak

dolls make delightful gifts for 
all ages,”  says Doris Scott of 
suburban San Peifro. * • 

“ And they’re very inexpen-

Hints from 
HÉíse

Dear Heloise:
A suggestion...
If you insert a paper clip in 

the top of a glue bottle, you wiU 
always have instant glue.

Hazel lip e

Dear Heloise:
I often bake txead for my 

family and have come up vrith 
an idea on how to save clean-
iq».

Instead of putting dough for 
the bread on a floured bou d , I 
put it in a flat teflon baking pan.

Mine is about a six-quart 
Capacity. No mess to clean up, 
as all the flour is in the pan.

Billie

Finishing Touches
Mrs. Doris Scott of California applies the finishing touches to her handmade com 
husk dolls. The dolls, she sa^, are easy to make and good Christmas gifts and 
ornaments. This is an old European craft which was popular during Colonial 
times.

Dear Heloise:
I just had to share this with 

you and your readers. I was 
visiting my sister and she was 
making potato salad.

I always cube my potatoes — 
which to me is a job — but she 
used her metal pancake turner 
to chop them the desired size.

Why I never thought of that is 
beyond me!

Pauline Sutherlin

L et’s Call Candy Candy
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
By DR. JEAN MAYER 
Prafetsor of Nutrltioa, 

Harvard Ualversity 
A couple of weeks ago. we had 

a family with young children as 
weekend guests, and I was sent 
out to do the Saturday grocery 
shopping, among other things, to 
buy a quantity of dry breakfast 
cereals. When I got to that part 
of the supermarket. I found 
myself confronted with the mind 
- boggling selection that all of 
you regular shoppers are 

As I looked at the array and 
began to read the l i ^  of 
i n g r e d i e n t s ,  i b e c a m e  
increasingly distrubed by one 
large question Just how much 
cereal is in these products'*

As you already know, the 
uigredients in a package must 
b e  l i s t e d  in o r d e r  of  
predominance Those that read 
"100 per cent whole wheat ' left 
little doubt But what about 
those that read "whole wheat, 
sugar, etc Were they 97 per 
oerX wheat and two or three per 
cent sugar or 50 per cent wheat 

, and 49 per cent sugar'* And 
exactly how much sugar is there 
in the ones that listed "su ^ r. 
wheat, c o n  syrup, e t c "  in that 
order'* '

All of the questions would be 
answered if the label had to list 
in gred ien ts  accord in g  to 
percentage of total content. But 
t h e  F o o d  a n d  D r u g  
A dm in istration  re fu s e  to 
consider percentage labeling, 
claiming that consumers can 
“ get the pictire of content" 
from listing ingredients in the 
orddr of predominance 

Besides, the FDA says it 
really doesnl matter how much 
sugar is in a breakfast cereal, 
maintaining that there is "no 
solid scientific evidence" that 
sugar is a health h a w d  — 
despite the fact that many 
doctors who deal with obesity or̂  
diabetes and nearly every* 
dentist would strongly disagree 
with this'

The FDA also defends Hs 
^ i o n  by insisting that the 
pm ent methods of analysis for 
added sugars — specifically 
sucrose and glucoae — are too

imprecise to make percentage 
labeling enforceable

But the fact is that this simply 
is not so Precise methods area 
bit of a bother to be sure But 
they do exist, and they enable an 
analyst to come within a few 
p e r c e n t a g e  p o i n t s  o f  
determining the precise amount 
of added sugars

Dr. Ira Shannon and his co - 
workers  at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in 
Houston recently analyzed 78 
ready - to - eat - breakfast 
cereals for sucrose and glucose 
content, and the results clearly 
show why many ce re a l  
manufacturers would prefer not 
to have percentage labeling of 
their ingredients, particularly 
when it comes to white or brown 
sugar, com  or maple syrups, or 
honey

Dr Shannon found only eight 
of 78 cereals had less than 5 per 
cent of the total content devoted 
to sugar These were Shredded 
Wheat, Cheerios. Puffed Rice. 
Unde Sam. Wheat Chex. Grape 
Nut Flakes and Puffed Wheal 
'Twelve other brands, including 
Alpen. Post Toasties. Product 
19. Total. Wheaties. Grape Nuts 

Corn Chex. contained 5 to 10 
percent sugar

Then the percentage really 
began to rise. Twenty '> three 
cereals proved to be 10 to 25 per

Kellogg's Com Flakes. Rice 
Crispies and rrxist of the "bran" 
and "natural'' cereals Plain 
Heartland was found to be about 
31 per cent sugar, and Bran 
Buds was 32 per cent

A total of 24 of the 78 cereals 
contained 25 to 50 per cent 
sugar, and even their names , 
hint at Uietr candylike nature — 
Sugar Sparkled Com Flakes (34 
per cent sugar) or Ptoot Loops 
147.9 per cent). Finally. Dr. 
Shannon found II that were 
mote than 50 per cent sugar, 
with Super Orange Oiap leading 
the list with M per cent sucroae 
and 2.1 per cent glucoae — a 
total PTTSJ per cent sugar!

The sad fact o f i t  aU te that 
these a u p r  • filled concoctiona 
are the '  v ery  on es ' most 
a d v e r t is e d  on ch ild ren ’ s 
w e e k ^  TV projpams

The cereal industry defends 
itself by claiming that when 
milk is added, these products 
assure a harried mother that her 
chi ldren will eat a good 
breakfast They also insist that, 
sugared or not. most cereals 
contain the same percentage of 
nutrients But is this really true? 
Are cereals that are little more 
than vitamin - fortified sugar as 
nutritiuos as thosew ith  a 
minimum of added sugar and a 
fair amount of the whole grain'* 
I say no. they are not.

Whole grain cereals provide 
protein, calcium, iron, trace 
minerals. B vitamins, vitiamin 
E in the germ and fiber in the 
bran. But some of these 
nutrients are missing from the 
high • sugar cereals, which are 
essentially fortified candy, 
containing other nutrients never 
found in an ear of com or gram 
of wheat In fact, some of these 
so - called cereals contain less 
protein than a candy bar.

A little over an ounce of 
Hershey 's  Milk Chocolate 
provides 2 grams of protein, 
compared to one gram in an 
ounce of King Vitaman cereal. 
An ounce of chocolate - covered 
peanuts provides 5 grams of 
protein and a fair assortment of 
vitamins and muKralsas well '

I contend that these cereals 
mrtaining gvwr -N  -per -cent 
sugar  should be labeled  
"imiUtion cereal”  or "cereal

Qieck the condition of your 
fireplace before lighting the 
first fire of the season. Make 
sure the flue is dear and the 
fireplace has a metal liner to 
prevent fire leaking through 
deteriorated jo iiis  into the 
house. Check the chimney on 
the rooftop and iiider the roof 
in the attic area

Vitality 
Wedge Softee

In scatch lewthar.
rwst

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Hmwo e f p iw sM n i and la n d  f iiaas

109 N. Cuylw  669-9442

sive to m ake.. .  but a lot more 
cod ly  to buy.”
~ Mrs. SoAt teaches two 
mornings a week in an early 
cfaikOiood program where dw  
is in charge of the motor 
skills developinent. '

The mother of four chil- 
(hren, ranging from 2 to 9, 
making com  husk dolls is • 
only one of the many types of 
crafts and artwork she cre
ates. She’s an expert at 
stitchery, needlepoint and 
macramè, and in additton 
makes unique Blaster and 
Christmas ornaments.

In the past she has taught 
three other of these classes, 
and in one, 17 school teachers 
from her school attended.

“ I became interested in the 
dolls when I collected a few y 
com m ercia l ones from  
Chechoslovakia,”  Mrs. Scott 
says.

“ Then three years ago I 
took a class, and later began 
to make my own improve
ments.

“ For example, if the dolls 
don’t have ‘petticoats’ be
neath their skhls, they won’t 
stand up properly. That was 
one of my innovations.”

As the name implies, the

Pampa shoppers rush home with Uieir presents...
(Photo by Robert Echols)

Pampa Christmas Plans:
Luxury Furs to Nothing

confections."  and they should be 
sold in the candy section rather 
than in the cereal section

As concerned parents, you 
should continue to pressure the 
FDA for more infonhative 
percentage labeling Inadditioa 
the Federal Trade Commission 
is asking for comments on 
comprehensive new proposals 
for food advertising Since 
hearings are planned early in 
1976. make your feelings known 
now by sending your opinions to 
the FTC. Pennsylvania Avenue  ̂
at Sixth Street NW. Washington * 
20680 As a Commission member 
recently«>said to me. "We get 
plenty of  comment from 
industry, but we need more from 
consumers.'“-

iDr. Mayer has compiled a 
guide to "Low Calorie Foods For 
D ieters" For a copy of this 
unique calorie counter, send 
11.25 to "Mayer - Low Calorie 
F oods," c-o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 259. Norwood. N.J. 
07648. Make checks payable to 
NEWSPAPERBOOKS.I ’
I d  1975

ByANNABURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

Christmas comes but once a 
year — and in 1975 gifts for 
Pam pans will range from 
expensive minks and luxury 
cars to appliances and practical 
gifts — with few exceptions.

During a sir vey this week, the 
News interviewed an estinnated 
40 persons. One 87 • year - old • 
woman said she has cut bock on 
her "Christmas buying this year 
period. I just don't have the 
money. I live on Sodal Security 
— $177 a month and that's all," 
she said, declining to give her 
name.

“ All the Christmas I'll have is 
what my sisters give me — 
usually something to wear and 
that's i t "  Her husband is in a 
convalescent home.

"And it is an uphill struggle all 
the way." she added.

H ow ever, most shoppers 
indicated they are buying 
practical gifts— and merchants 
say the sales volume is high.

One merchant said he has sold 
nwre furs this year than ever 
before.

“ No one is backing down from 
the price,”  he added. "Business 
is unbetieveably good. ”

An appliance dealer said 
s h o p p e r s  a r e  b u y in g  
conventional appliances at 
about the same rate as last year.

"But I don't believe we are 
selling as many television sets 
as last year. ”  he added.

The furniture market, dealers 
say, is excellent.

“ We are outfitting some 
homes entirely," added one.

Another commented that 
china cabinets, desks, gun 
cabinets, lamps and accessories 
are sellkig in large numbers.

Automobile dealers say the 
sales volume is about the same 
as last year— in luxury cars and 
economy vehicles alike.

On - the • street interviews 
revealed that most shoppers 
w ere buying practical or 
conventional gifts. Many said 
they were giving their coliege 
age children m^pey.

"T hat's  what they always 
want,”  said one father.

Mayda King of 1130 Cinderella 
said her gifts would be mostly 
clothes— practical at tl«t.

John Wariner of Lefors said he 
thought inflation had a more 
severe impact on Christmas 
buying last year than this.

"W e 'll probably stay with 
practical gifts. It is cheaper," he 
added.

Wariner's daughter, Lisa, 4, 
said she wants Saika to bring 
her a “ baby doll alive.”  His son, 
James, 7, wants an Evel Knievel 
suit.

"Oh, my word," said Mrs. 
Norma WrigM of 100 E. 27th. "I 
haven't started my shopping 
yet. It looks like people will have 
to stick with practicid gifts.”

Helen Geyer of 1033 Terry 
Rdad said her family will 
celebrate Christmas in the same 
traditional manner. "I just ask 
each of my children what they 
need,”  she said.

Mrs. Larry Cook of Miami 
said she doan 't plan to give 
luxury items that won’t be ured.

"I started my shopping in 
January and I’m all flnislwd.’ ’ 
Mrs. Helen Hoskins of 2213 
Chestnut commented. Her gift 
giving will include some luxury 
items, come conventional and 
"a  little of everything.”

Mrs. Troy Purvis of 914 
Campbell said she will stick vrith 
practical gifts "all the vray. ”

“1 believe this will be the 
trend for most,”  she added.

Mrs. Joy Maule of 1001 E. 
Frederic said her gift - giving 
will be practical. “ People are 
shopping like crazy. So many 
had their gifts even before 
Thanksgiving.”

Shoppm  Mid repeatedly they 
had never known Christmas

buying to start so early.
Miss Teresa Ford of 1311 S. 

B a rn e s  sa id  her fam ily  
Christmas vrill be larger this 
year.

“ I don't see any difference in 
buying. If you are going to spend 
money, you may as vrell spmd it 
on Christinas,”  she added.

Rdyniond Shannon of 418 Red 
Deer Mid he was cutting bock on 
buying.

"I  don't ha ve the money to buy 
like I used to. I resent coming 
iiAo a place where prices are 
rising so fast. I know we're 
taken,''he added.

As the day came to an end and 
clo s in g  tim e cam e neffr, 
shoppers still vrere buoy looking 
for iMt minute items — almost 
as if it were the day before 
Christmas.

People in the News
By United PreM tartcraalioiial 

BAKER VOLUNTEERS 
NASHVILLE. Term (UPIl -  

Sen. Howard Baker, R-Tenn., 
Mys he'd gladly serve as Gerald 
Ford's running nuite in the 1975 
presidential election.
* “ I’d like to be vice presi
dent,”  he Mid 'Riesday at a 
news conference. “Of coirse I’d 
accept if he (Ford) asked me.”  

He played down the possibili
ty of his own selection for the 
ticket. “ Nobody’s asked me. I 
don't have any illuaionB about 
it," he Mid.

BETTEMIDLERILL
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Singer Bette Midler was strick
en , by appendicitis while re
hearsing for a Sbeity concert 
tour and underwent emo'gency 
surgery, a spokesman said 
Tunday.

The singer was reported in 
satisfactory condition today 
Century City Hospital following 
the operation Monday night. The 
operation forced cancelation of 
her appearances in Seattle, 
Wash., Portland, Ore., and 
Vancouver, B.C.

She is expected to pick up the 
har Dec. 21 in Berkeley, C^lif., 
agpokesmansaid.

he would like to be considered 
for another term.

But in a letter to Ford Tuesday 
he said:

“ I have attempted to com
municate with the White House 
personnel office to determme 
(1) whether 1 am a ,viable 
candidate for reappoMment 
and (2) what the tiiiK frame for 
decision making is on the 
chairmanship of the agency.

" I  have been singularly 
lauuccesaful at these attempts 
hi communication. I can only 
conclude, therefore, that for 
reasons m  yet laidiadooed, my 
candidacy is not viable and that 
there is no specific timetable kw 
resolution.”

and Ethiopia. Ws last asaifi- 
n e n t  was supervlsliig the 
Vietnamese refugee resettle- 
rnsnl program.

He M ft n  a imiay trip to the 
■oM  to find locatiiins for the 
force. H k  200 techaidans and 
ndministrntive personnel will be 
chosen after he returns to 
Washington, he said.

Don't let a taste for charcoal- 
broiled food tempt you to use 
yoiir grill indoors in cold 
weather unless you have a 
fireplace with an adequate 
draft. Burning charcoal and 
briquets give off coiorless, 
odorleM and deadly carbon 
monoxide.

SIMPSON OPTS OUT
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  

Richard Simpson, First and only 
head of the two-year-old Con
sumer ProductSnlelyCbmiiys- 
aloa, has told President Ford not 
to consider reappointing Mm.

ShnpaiNi, whose term expired 
O ct SI, has continued hi office 
m allovred by the low setting up 
the agency. He told Ford in June

n O R N E  TO SINAI
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  Nick 

Thorne, U . Marine officer 
turned dlptonwt, left Tuesday to 
take over as head df U.Si 
technicians who will monitdr the 
separation of Egyptian and 
Israeli forces in the Sinai 
Desert.

Thorne said his empiasis will 
be equal treatment for both 
aides. He said that in interpos- 
in f dvUians of a neutral nsUon 
between two hoatile armies he 
wlB have “ very few precedents 
todrawon.”

Thome, appointed direclor of 
the Shiai Field Miaalon Mon- 
dsy, retired from the Marine 
Ootps as a lieutenant colonel in 
1 9 a  and joined the State 
Department, servlni in Mali. 
Loos, South Vietaam, Thailand

WALLACE SUPS SPEECH
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

George Wallace was the gover
nor vrte came to lunch and the 
presidential candidate who 
dU iT show up at the winter 
meeting of the notion’s Demo
cratic governors Tuesday.

Wallace, who accepted an 
invitation to appear before the 
governors with nine other 
aBnouMed candUntaa for the 
Democratic presidential nomi- 
aatlen, Mwwedupforalunchean 
at midday, but then left the

Hs sent word he wm too 
“ presccuptod”  with Atebsma 
hnslnoss to  appear as a

Gov. PHHp Noel of Rhode 
iiinnd. conference dudmian. 
M od to dissuade Wallaoe at the 

from canceUng Ms

“ Ho Mdtentod that everyone 
Mrs know Us vieen and that he 
hndotharthtogatedo. HeaaMif 
h i gU  tham done he’d com e . 
hMk. but Ms aids caned d w h «  
i w  break and sold hs wm Usd 

Nani told rsperters.
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‘No Jail for Hearst— Bailey
CLAREMONT, Clllf. (UPII-  

F. Lee Bailey, Patricia HeanTs 
attorney, expects to q cn d  up to 
1100,000 to defend her, and 
predicts she « ill not spend one 
day in jaU after her trial.

Bailey said publicity will “not 
ruin the trial" becauM not 
everybody believes news re
pots.

Bailey and another Hearst 
defense lawyer, Albert Johnson, 
appeared to contradict each 
other tat separate news confer
ences Wettaieaday, on the effect 
of the widespreoi publicity the 
Hearst case has received.

Johnson said in San Frands- 
co he wasn't sure Miss Hearst 
could get a fair trial. Hie 
"American public...has been 
filled during the 10 months of 
her captivity with prooecutorial 
babbling from even the highest 
levels, including the attorney 
general of the United States

who chose to remove her 
presumption of tamooence by 
brandiof her a common crimi
nal," Johnson said.

Bailey said he expects to run 
up about $100,000 in expenses 
defending Miss Hearst, whose 
federal bank robbery trial is

to ’ defend her will depend 
part on the number of 
invDived, Bailey said, and on 
the prosecution.

scheduled to begin in San 
Franciaco' Jan 3$. She' also

faces an 11-count state indict
ment in Los Angeles.

The amount of money needed

Only the day before, Bailey 
said of Mias Hearst’s situation 
i t 's  helpful to have money 

when you are in trouble." 
Bailey, . one of the most 
expensive lawyers in the 
nation, rejected a quertion 
asking what his fee is, calling it 
“ an a ffront"

' i  dont think ate’B ^ m d  
any time tat jail after A e  is 
tried.”  Bailey predkied.

Mias H e a r s t  is 'lU ly  
cooperative”  with her defense 
attorneys although Mie is 
"depressed to some de(p«e. but 
she can cope with it.”  he said.

Mias Hnarat, whose lawyers 
have described her as menUJly 
distirbed by her kidnaping, 
began indergoing psychiatric 
treatments this week in the jail 
in Redwood Qty.

Farmers Block Fed Threats
Playday Proceeds

Leather and Lace Saddle Club President Mrs. Murl D. W in e g e ^  and her horse, La 
D onn^ pass along a check for $200 to G eom a Mack, executive secretary for the 
Gray County Miutiple Sclerosis Society. Tne money was raised recently at a
benefit jdayday sponsored by the Leatlmr and Lace riding group.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Denies Intervention
In Dallas Desegregation

DALLAS (UPI) -  A federal 
district judge hm denied an 
attempt by former Kentucky 
Gov. Louie Nunn to intervene in 
a desegregation suit filed 
against the Dallas’ schools.

Num and local attorney Alan' 
Hedges sought Wednesday to 
intervene in the case and 
introduce evidence on the 
im p act o f busing on the 
environment. Taylor denied the 
attempt, saying the courts were 
hot subject to government

Police Answer 
877CaUs 
In November

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
D e p a r t m e n t 's  N ovem ber 
activity report shows that 877 
calls were answered and 382 
tijtffic tickets issued.

The tick ets  included 88 
warnings, M parking, and 110 
jail arrests in addition to an 
investigation of IS accidenis.

O ffiem  drove 20.1SI miles in 
patrol.

The tickets do not include the 
83 issued iixler the Selective 
Traffic Enforcement Program.

Police Chief Richard MiUs 
said the department operated 
two men short of the regular 
staff due to vacations.

guidelines in deciding cases.
U.S. District Judge William 

M. Tayler scheduled another full 
day of testimony today on an 
attempt to remove the Highland 
P a r k - U n i v e r s i t y  P a rk  
Independent School District 
from the desegregation suit.

The tw o ' comunities, sur
rounded by Dallas and forming 
a common school district, are 
the last of seven suburban 
districts listed as defertdants in 
the case. The others were 
^sm issed  at the plaintiffs' 
^uest.

Plaintiffs' attorneys argued 
Wednesday the Park Cities' 
school district is a racially 
segregated entity and should 
remain as a defendant in the 
suit.

Taylor also rejected a motion 
by defense attorney Richard 
Gray, who sought to have all 
evidence admitted prior to 1S65 
thrown out as “ stale, old and 
taisipiificant ."  Taylor is respon
sible to the 5th U.S. Circuit Court 
of Appeals for implementing a 
suitable desegre^tion plan in 
Dallas

Betty Maynard, a professor of 
sociology at Southern Metho
dist University, testified the 
Park Cities are weathier than 
Dallas with a higher property 
valuation and higher incomes.

Apparently attempting to

show that housing patterns in 
effect insire a radally segre
gated school district, the 
professor said 60 per cent of 
University Park's families and 
all Highland Park families 
make more than $8,000 annual
ly

She said all Highland Park's 
homes are valued at more than 
$100.000 while all University 
Park's homes exceed $14,000. 
She also said 99.2 per cent of the 
Park Cities residents are white.

Winston Power, superintend
ent o f the Highland Park 
Independent School District was 
called to testify ajong with 
B usiness Manager Dennis 
Davis. Both said that as late as 
1961 b lack  students were 
transferred out of the district to 
D allas sch oo ls  at HPISD 
expense

ITie practice, which atno time 
involved more than a dozen 
students, was stopped in 1961 
when the Dallas Independ
ent School District refused to 
accept the transfers.

P ow er, in an apparent 
attempt by the plaintiffs to show 
that whites often transfer into 
the district, said about 90 
students transferred in annually 
from 1968 10 1971

SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (UPI) -  
The Texas Farm Bireau has 
approved a resolution calling for 
tougher bruccellosis control 
program s to block federal 
threats to quarantine cattle.

Approval o f the measure 
came Wednesday in the final 
session of the organization's 
42nd Conventioa The resolution 
asks federal and state authori
ties to spend enough money to 
develop a vaccine for better 
control of the cattle disease.

The 1.000 delegates elected 
President Carroll Chaloupka of 
Dalhart to a second term by a 
standing ovation after two other 
Panhandle men, T.J. Richards 
of Paducah and Bill Reid of 
Lamesa, withdrew their names 
from nomination.

They rejected a proposed $5 
increase in dues, which would 
have brought them to $12 a year 
for the 180,470 member families. 
The in c r e a s e  had been 
recommended by a special 
s tu d y  c o m m itte e  w hich 
proposed stronger programs for 
farm bureau orgsnizatioa

The brucellosis resolution was 
included in a 107-page stack of 
measures approved by the

delegates. The bureau also 
called for the withdrawal of the 
United States from the United 
Nations.

The delegates said they 
seriously question “the value of 
the United Nations as a forum 
(or settling international dis- 
ptieT ’biL.for promoting peace 
with freedom.”

The brucellosis resolution 
u r ^  the Texas Animal Health 
Commission to "promuglate the 
necessary rules and regula
tions" to comply with the Texas 
Brucellosis Law passed by the 
63rd Session of the Texas 
Legislature.

The U.S. Department of 
Agricultire has threatened to 
quarantine Texas cattle unless 
tougher inspections are im
posed.

Other resolutions were ap
proved:

— opposing any government 
controls on agricultire exports.

— calling for severe penali
ties for arbitrary delay of 
agriculture exports, such as for 
the Longshoremen's Union 
which refused to load grain 
bound for the Soviet Unioa

— opposing compulsory land'

use planning.
— recommending the Ekiglish 

language be adopted as the 
o ff ic ia l  language and all 
govern m en t m atters and 
elections be conducted only ip

Er^hih
— taw nng cuuing uqmigra- 

tion quotas SO per cent.

known fact that you can't buy 
friendship"

— “ all forei0 i aid should be 
abolished because it is a well

— opposing selling Texas 
natiral gas out of state cheaper 
than the intrastate rate

111 Major Forced Out 
Day Before Retirement

Police Report Accident
Dale Newman Hint, 38, of 

Skellytown, driver of a vehicle 
in v o lv e d  in arf acciden t 
Wednesday in the 1300 block of 
N. H obart complained of 
taijiries. according to the police 
rqmrt today.
-  R ecords showed that an 
ambulance answered the call, 
but Hunt did not choose to go to 
the hospital.

In other incidents in the police 
b lotter today, a domestic 
disturbance was reported where 
a wife allegedly kicked out 
glasses in the living room 
windows when she returned to 
“ get clothes."

Another woman complained 
that her common law htsband 
had beaten her about the face 
and head.

FT HOOD. Tex. (UPI) -  An 
Army major who served two 
tours in Vietnam will be farced 
out of the service Friday. 24 
hours before he reaches retire
ment tenure and before Army 
doctors can conqilete tests to 
determine if he has cancer. 
Army officers said today 

If the Army succeeds in 
forcing Maj. Richard Wall. 40. 
out of the service Friday as he 
and his friends are certain it 
intends to do. he will be left with 
no medical insurance, the 
probability of large bills'and 
little chance of finding work.

"Major Wall is too ill to even 
dear his quarters at Ft. Hood in 
the few hours he has left in the 
service and we expect the Army 
to evict him. his wife and his 
son." said Maj. Jack Park, 
another officer with the early 
retirement problem but without 
Wall's medical complications. "  

Park said Wall would reach 18 
years in the service Friday at 
midnight Army regulations 
stipulate anyone reaching 18 
years must be allowed to stay 
two more years and then could 
retire at half pay with full*

medical benefits. Hind reds of 
officers throughout the country 
have been forced out prior to 
retirement tenure this year 
under a new Army pdicy and 
are appealing the action through 
dvilian and military coixts.

“ Am I bitter?”  Wall said 
“ Well, frankly, I expected to be 
forced out of the Army Nov. 11. 
ITuit was delayed whm 1 went 
into the hospital at FT. Hood and 
then transferred to the Brooke 
Army Medical Center (at Ft. 
Sam Houston in San Antonio I for 
diagnostic surgery.

“ What did shock me was they 
kicked me out of the hospital. 
They hadn't even completed the 
tests tO' determine if I had 
cancer The doctor told me just 
yesterday morning I was going 
to be there three weeks Thirty

minutes later he called me back 
and said he had to get me out 
right away

' He said they had gotten a call 
from the Defiartment of the 
Army and that 1 had to be 
discharged. They had me out of 
the hospital in two hours and I 
arrived back here at R . Hood 
last night | have a meeting 
tonwrrow with the personnel 
section where I'm sure they are 
going to discharge me "

Wall said his doctor in San 
Antonio told him that he should 
consult a civilian doctor if his 
symptoms which could indicate 
canctf persist, but that he would 
receive no medical support from 
the Army unless he could prove 
the disease was caused by the 
Army.

Joiirnalism Students
Attend Denton Meeting

Sixteen Pampa High School 
publications students will attepd 
the Texas High School Press 
A ssocia tion  convention in

No Power Shortages Predicted

R epresentin g  the Little 
Harvester staff will be Brenda 
Malone and Tim Palmer, editors 
- in - chief, Debra Noack..

Joe Curtis

All time
greats for 

Christmas
Favorite gifts of time come from America's 
Number One Jeweler. Choose the clock you 
want to give— we have the variety. Fine 
timepieces for the mantel, the bedside, for 
anywhere in the house.

Eight convenient ways to buy: Zales Re
volving Charge, Zales Custom Charge, 
BankAmericard, Master Chaige, American 
Express, D iners C lub , Carte Blanche,

To Attend

WASHINGTON (UPI) <- 
ITiere wonT be any electrical 
power shoftages this winter 
because there is ample reserve 
generating capacity, the Feder
al Power Commission says.

But the agency warned

PRPC Meeting
City Commissioner Joe Q rtis, 

Pampa representative on the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, will represent the 
dty at the PRPC's sixth annual 
meeting Saturday in Amarillo.

C ity and county voting 
repreaentatives from over the 
Texas Panhandle will convene 
at the Villa Inn for the 2 p.m. 
business session  to elect 
officers, approve the budget and 
set the 1976 dues schedule.

The business meeting will be 
followed by a social hour and the 
annual banquet at 6:30 p.m. An 
entertainment presentation by 
Dr. Thomas Cknnon of West 
Texas State University will 
highlight the banquet program.

Professionals 
At Highland 
Have Seminar

at
in
in

Health professionals 
Highland General Hospital 
P a m p a  p a r t ic ip a te d  
discussions of “ Temporary 
Pacing" at 12:30 p.m. today at 
the hospital.

The continuing education 
seminar will originate from the 
University of Texas Health 
Science Center at San Antonio, 
l o c a l  p a r t ic ip a n ts  w ill 
comminicate with the medical 
school by means of a live, two - 
way teleconference hookup.

moderator will be Dr. Urn 
Caris, professor of the machine 
center in San Aijtonio.

Americans must continue to 
conserve energy.

The annual winter electric 
load forecast Wednesday said. 
"Although electric energy sup
ply does not appear likely to 
present a major problem in the 
1975-76 winter, it could become 
critical in a few years because of 
delays in construction of nuclear 
plants now iiider construction 
and the expected  future 
tightening of fossil fuel supplies 
supplies

" I f  electric load growth 
returns to historic rates, the 
energy supply problems will 
become even more difficult." 
the report said.

' The FPC estimated the 
winter's peak load will be 329.157 
m e g a w a t t s  a n d  t h a t  
"dependable resources" of 
e le c t r i c i t y  to ta l 477,919 
ma(9 watts.

T ^ t  means a cushion of 45.2 
per cent above the highest 
projected demand

The reasons?
Americans are conserving, 

the winter has been mild, new

generators have started up and. 
even though natiral gas is in 
shorter supply, utilities have 
access to plenty of alternate 
fuels, the report said.

The margin of safety is even 
larger than usual, the report 
said. But it noted. “ This is 
regarded  as a temporary 
situation, and it is expected that 
an improving economy, with 
c o n c o m ita n t  increase in 
demand, will result in reduced 
margins by next summer and 
next winter "

CARACAS. Venezuela (UPI) 
— VIASA. Venezuela's intema- 
tionat airline, carried a record 
64.000 passengers in August

Denton today. Friday and 
Saturday.

While at the three - day 
convention, students will listen 
to lectures given by professional 
journalists from  throughout 
Texas

"Awards will be presented at 
the final assembly Saturday 
morning." said Ms Elizabeth 
Hurley, journalism adviser

Individual awards will be 
presented in eight categories 
news, interpretive news, sports, 
sports colum ns, features, 
ed ito r ia ls , advertisements, 
general columns and sports 
features

The newspaper, yearbook and 
literary magazine will be judged 
as «overall publications in 
competition with other Texas 
schools.

associate editor: David Ward, 
managing editor. Julie Ward, 
feature editor; Ron Palmer, 
exchange editor; and Peter 
Hermanssoa American FieM 
Service student from Sweden

Prairie Gold delegates are 
Julie Ward, editor, Bobby 
Dougless, associate editor; 
Patricia Castleberry, art editor; 
Donna Minnick. associate art 
editor. Sidney Payne, staffer, 
and Traci Truly, future staffer..

S t e v e  C o m b s ,  h ea d  
p h o t o g r a p h e r ,  V o n d e l 
Simmons, Gary LaPrance and 
Brian McAdoo. publicatkaia 
l^ ograp h ers. also will attend 
* Accompanying the delepites 
will be Ms Hurley, Ms. Bette 
Truly. Prairie («old adviaer; and 
Bill Haynes, humanitiaa and 
English instructor.

Layaway Wink's M eat M oiket
Ovality Moots An Our Specialty 

400 N. Cuylqr 669-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday 

AH Our Moots An U.S. Impoctod ond Orodtd

Beef Liver
Lindon coachman triple 
chime mantel clock. $159.95 Fresh/Ténder................... Lb.

THE BEEF PACK —  2 7  POUNDS
5 Lbs. Round Steak 6 Lbe. Roast
5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak t 6 Lbs. Leon Ground Beef 
5 Lbs. Total o f T Bone>and Club Steok

Weetclox digital clock 
with snooze feature. $19.95

MORE
SPORTS

NEWS
UPI NEWS-WIRE 
24 hours in color 
State News

MOVIES

'More FM Musici 
many in stereo 

delivered to you 
crystal clear 

AND
An all - channel 
emergency alert 
to warn,you of 

local omergoncies 
by your Police 

Department >

National Nows 
International News 
Financial' News 
Sports News 
straight from 
UPI Nows Wires 
Weather Forecasts

CHILDREN'S
PROGRAMS

•A
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GREEN ^
s t a m p s "

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THRU 12-6-75

MUSTARD, TURNIP 
OR COUARD  
BUNCH ..................

POT PLANTS
ASSORTED 3-INCH POT 
EACH ..............................

WE RESERVE THE 
RIGHT TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

WALNUTS
ORANGES
CARROTS
BANANAS

GRAPEFRUIT

1-LB.
CELLO
BAG

CENTRAL 
AMERICAN 
FRESH, LB.

APPLE JUICE TREE TOP 
QUART 
SIZE . . . . 49" a

SWEET P O TA TO ES ^
DOG FOOD KEN-L-RATION

REGULAR
15 1/2 - OZ. CAN 5 i » l

CRACKERS FOOD CLUB 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
1-LB. PACKAGE . . . 49

GELATIN FOOD CLUB 
ASSORTED FLAVORS 
3-OZ. PACKAGE . .

5-»|
CAKE M IX PILLSBURY 

ASST. FLAVORS, 49
FOOD CLUB 
SWEET,
NO. 303 CAN

FOOD CLUB 
CHICKEN NOODLE 
CAN

N ES n rS  QUIK
CHOCOLATE

65
$ ]9 5

.‘JR« ^
BURUMN litrRctMl

VANILLA
WAFERS

KHiCkR
12^ 2 .

SIZI

H O N E Y

SHOP

iyU««.
DOWNY
33-OZ.

SLICED
C A R R O T S

MIRACLE
PRICES

FOOD CLUB  ̂
NO. 303 CAN4-$i

S h o p  O u r  D e l i c a t e s s e n

1 WHOLE FRIED CHKKEN 
1 PT. PINTO BEANS 

1 p tC O LE S U W
A U P O *

$ 0 9 9

D U Z an Honest American Value'

Putf*» Pp

T-B<
Pwir't H

FAh
Puff's Ps

RUA
Pun's fs

DEL
Pun's P«

SWi
Pun's Pf

STË'
TuiWt

FILL
Indivkk

HAI
Poim P(

BOI
Ooylanl

FISI
Maund'i

CAI
Katkan,

D0<

DIE1

CHI
Hakit

57 !
Cmsmi F

OYÎ
a* MAI

4»S

OP

^Cat Food AasY Ñauan, A • Or  . .  ....  2 5 ‘
NMÑsal, Nm WMt Baani '*>

Chili II.Or ...........  ....... ..........«....61 ‘
<

Crunchola n /t-O R p i«.............. 9 7 * '
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STORE HOURS
8:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m. 

DAILY
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY

SIRLOM

NOJttH
HOBART

AND
DKATUR

¡U m
USDA FOOD 

STAMPS

fresh
dated

-  -!S - FURR'S PROTEN
f ¡ ^  , síSía

ROUND
FURR'S PROTEN 
STEAK,
LB. ....................

ADV.
SKCIAL

> Piot*n B««f it yeurt at 
•varyday lew prices. Every 
bite it tatty and tender, cut 
frem heavy, mature grain 
fed steers. Yeur tatisfoctien 
it guaranteed!

RIB S T EA K r^  ; ~ 1̂
CHUCK $TEAK= - 98'  
RANCH 8TEAK
CLUB STEAK F

FURrS
PROTEN
LB. . . .

Furr's Pivttn
T-BONE STEAK u $|79
Furr's Psstan Bomitss
FAMILY STEAK u.
Furr's Pietvn
RUMP ROAST u $129
Furr's Pietan, Far lorfcacus
DELUXE RIBS u. 89*
Furr's Pmtan, Rtund Ians Aim
SWISS STEAK U - $ 1 29
Furr's Psjtan Bsnslass, lean Cubas
STEW MEAT ib $|29.
Turbat
FILLET lb...............................bidivUual Sis* Seueias, Frash Fiaiari
HALIBUT lb.............

........ 9 8 *
$129

Form Pk, Slistd
BOLOGNA ,2-0. Fb, 88*

STICKS M>.Ft» 3

BREADED BEEF 
PAHIES OR 

FINGERS

SEÑOR BLUE'S 
PRE-COOKED

LB.

FARM PAC 
SAUSAGE
PURE PORK 

EXTRA LEAN

GROUND BEEF

FRESH
GROUND

Mawnd't er Alnwnrf Jey

CANDY ................................... 6 9 *
Kathen, Chwniqr •••f ^  _  _

DOG FOOD 23 1/2 ■ Oi. Cwi ............. 2  For ^
FI#lMlWTBOfBO B

DIET OLEO .4. ♦ 7 5 *

^ C K E N  SPREAD .4.. 4  *1
Heint

57 SAUCE S.O.......   5 4 *
Cwwn Mnw _ _

OYSTERS .«.4h .̂........................ ........6 7 *

GREEN
BEANS
FOOD CLUB 

CUT '  
NO. 303 CAN

DOG
FOOD

Husky
300
Can

M *1

WINE VINEGAR .U  

TISSUE 4^ PUL...

TOGURT 
C O H AG E CHEESE
BUTTERMILK

6 7 *  DRY MUSTARD .4. ...........51 *
73c PICANTE SAUCE .4̂ ........ ........4 8 *

Q a i r  y D e l i g h t s

BORDEN'S ASSORTED FUVORS 
8-OZ................ ....................... ..

¡FARM PAC 
24 OZ. . . .

FARM PAC
1/2-OAL .

f

P ILLO W S
0 0
EACH

KIMBIES
BABY SHAPED DIAPERS '

DAYTIME 
24'S OR 

EX-ABSORBENT 
DAY
TIME 
30'S

5PÍ
tNEE SHEER KNEE 

HI HOSE
PER FEa FOR PANTS

5-PAIR 
PACKAGE

|r»>'

DISH CLOTHS
SPRINGCREST 

EX-LARGE 
WAFFLE WEAVE

I ^ A j C
PKG.

ORLON, BUBBLE 
KNITS, NYLONS 
REGULAR 
LENGTH FANCY 
PAHERNS 
SOLID BASICS 
PAIR

Nationally Advertised

i  E S Q U IR E  DRESS 
SOCKS

$ 1 0 0I  Pair

PRE-PRICED $1.50, 
$1.75, $2.00 AND 
$2.50

B LA H K ET S
SPRINGCREST MISTY 
. WINTERWEIGHT 
SOUD COLORS, BLUE 

CK>LD, GREEN .

72" X 90" 
EACH

SHAMPOO
EARTH BORN 

12-OZ.

SPREE
BALL POINT PEN 

RED, BLACK 
OR BLUE

EA.

SCOPE
MOUTH
WASH24-

OZ.
SIZE

5ÊPJ

< }m

iÄ iW i

SECRH
DEODORANT

SPRAY

7-OZ.
SIZE

1  M t  1
|SI

.

herbal essence
CREME RINSE

REGULAR OR 
WITH BODY 
8-OZ. SIZE

DURA GLOSS 
NAIL ENAMEL

ASSORTED SHADES 

EACH

SINEAIDINE
FOR SMUS HLAOACNE

SINE-AID

Ä > 1 0 1
5 0 -a .

^vAntem

DENTALi 
FLOSS

DENTAL FLOSS 
JOHNSON'S

200 ŸD., UNWAXED 

$ 1 0 8

I W i

MIRACLL'' 
PRICES

1

5
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Fancher Reports Deeds RFK Okayed King Phone Tap
O f Industrial Group

T he P a m p a  Industria l 
Foundation’s y e «  was reviewed 
by Kay Fancher, PIF president, 
at the organisation’a annual 
membership meeting Tbeaday 
inOoronadoInn.

Fancher poinled to some of 
the many activities of the 
foundation board in esplorini 
avenues for attracting new 
business and industry to the 
area. '

One of the major projects, he 
said, was the assistance given 
the Sandra Corp., operators of 
Gibson's Discount Stores, in 
obtaining the original loan from 
Pampa lending agencies to build 
the 1360,000 w a reh ou se  
distribution center in Pampa.

This p r o ^ .  Fancher told the 
membership meeting, resulted 
in the moving of Gibson's 
general offices  to Pampa. 
T w en ty  - four em ployes

cwrently v e  dh the payroll 
there.

Fancher said dkie to efforts of 
the foundation and the Chamber 
of Conuneroe. publicity was 
created that fired interest and 
concern about Pampa's housing 
riiortage. As a result, he stated, 
there has been a renewal of 
development in the Northcrest 
Addition and a ^Hiit in the 
construction of single homes and 
a new apartment complex.

The PIF president said there 
has been much activity in the 
support of Gov. Doiph Briscoe's 
l^sas First campai^i. desisted 

match people with jobs 
ut Texas.

survey of the Pampa area 
for the program tirned up 300 
a v a ila b le  jo b s  in Pampa 
industries and businesses. 
Fjnncher said that in conjunction 
with the Texas First program.

Japan W orkers Strike
TOKYO (UPl) -  Govern

ment workers today called a 
halt to a wildcat strike that shut 
down rail transportation and 
d i s r u p t e d  m a i l  a n d  
communication services for 
eight days

The 860.000-member Coundi 
of Public Corporation Workers 
Union annowiced it planned to 
end the illegal walkout at 
midnight (10 a m. EST Ttnirs- 
day) without achieving its goal 
—the right of government 
workers to strike.

Japan National Railway em
ployes, postal workers and 
employes of the telephone and

telegraph corporation have been 
out since Nov. 26. when the ixiion 
ordered a 10-day strike.

The union's capitulation fol
lowed Prime Minister Takeo 
Miki's refusal to yield to union < 
demands and increasing public 
discontent over the walkout.

The rail strike idled 126.000 
passenger and 35.000 freight 

 ̂trains and inconvenienced an 
e s t i m a t e d  133 m i l l i o n  
commuters. Railroad officials 
put their losses at fB3.3 million.

The walkout by postal work
ers created a backlog of 37 
million letters and parcels

the foundation and chamber 
worked with acvcral local 
employers in helping to fill jobl.

Much time. Fancher staled, 
w as spent w orking w ifh  
Highland General Hospital 
aurthorities and the hoqiital 
board on efforts to prevnt a 
possible doctor shortage in 
Pampa. The foundation also 
arranged financing for a third 
year medical student on his 
promise to open his practice in 
Pampa when he has finished his 
training.

The PIF sponsored a new 
inhistrial brochure for Pampa 
during the year and continued 
its usual maintenance of sites 
owned by the Foundatkn. '

Although Pampa did not 
attract a major industry to the 
area during the year. Fancher 
reported that five prospects 
were interviewed. He expressed 
optimism that two of them still 
were good possibilities.

"W e continually seek to 
attract new industry and new 
business of any kind.”  Fancher 
said. “ Our efforts during 1975 
are typical of any given year.

“ Getting new industry is a job 
that takes mountains of work 
and the Industrial Foundation is 
working in that direction all the 
time. It is something the public 
hears little about, but it goes on 
all the time just the same."

SEVEN TRIBES
BOSTON (UPIl -  Sevep 

Indian tribes once lived in 
Massachusetts: Nausets, Nip- 
mucks, Pennacooks, Mohicans. 
Pocumtucs, Wampanoags. and 
Massachusetts.

Drilling Report Told
WeckofNav.ll-Nav.26 

imcattansTaDriB 
CARSON -  Pknhandle -  

Tumbleweed Production Go. — 
Burnett EsUteNo. H I - 2281'f 
N A 988' f E lines of Sec 41. 5. 
lAGN RR -  PD 3800' -  Deepen 
ARe-enter

GR A Y -  Panahndle -  
l^nneco Oil Company — Combs 
No. 163 -  330'fSA980'fWlineB 
of Sec 35.3. lAGN RR CO. -  PD 
3060'

HANSFORD -  Hansford 
(Lower Morrow) — Argonaut 
Ekwrgy Corporation — Skinner 
No. 1 - 4 6 7 'f  EAUSO'fSUnes 
of Sec. 42.4-T, TANO-PD8500' 

HEMPHILL -Canadian. S.E 
(Douglas) — Malouf Abraham 
Company, Inc. — Canadian 
Wildcats No. 1 -  1310'fSA2680' 
f E lines of Sec. - ,  - ,  David 
L anders-P D  7500'

HEMPHILL -  Hunvhreys 
(Douglas) — McCulloch Oil 
Corporation of Texas — Mathers 
Ranch No . 22 -1 3 3 0 'f N A 1320'f 
W lines of Sec 106.41. HATC -  
PD 7400'

UMPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
-  Mabel TrenTield etal " C  No 
1 -  467' f S A 467' F E lines of 
Sec 788.43. H A T C -P D 7900'

UMPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Diamond Shamrock Corporation
— Jim Ray Trenfield “8”  No. 1
-  890'f N A 990'f W lines of Sec 
797.43. H A T C -P D  7800'

LIMPSCOMB -  Follett 
(Morrow) — HAL Operating Co. 
-A lb in N o  l-1250 'fSA 1250 'f 
E lines of Sec. 4.10. HTAB -  PD 
8900' — Replacement 

MOORE -  West Panhandle -  
Atlantic Richfield Company — 
A.J Donelson “ B”  No. 2 -  660' f 
W A 410' f S Ikies of Sec. 177.3-%. 
T A N O  -  P D  3300 ' -  
Replacement

MOORE -  Panhandle (Red 
Cave) — Beren Corporation — 
Masterson Estate No. 56 — 2310' 
f W A 1650' f S lines of Sec 62. 
0̂ 18. D A PRR -PD 2400' 

OCHILTREE -  Kiowa Creek 
(L ow er M orrow ) — Dyce 
P etroleum  Corporation — 
Keffer No. -1967 ' f E A 2065' f N 
lines of Sec 1026. 43. HATC -  
PD 9500'— Amended 

OCHILTREE -  Hanfford 
(Lower Morrow) — Sun Oil 
Company — E C. Lynn Gas Unit 
No. 1 -  1320'f SA  1320'fW  Ikies 
of Sec 44.4T. TANO -  PD9500'
— Deepen

OLDHAM -  Wildcat -  Qties 
Service Company — L.S. Ranch 
No. 1 -  2000'f S A 1800'f E lines 
of League 303. A-421. Capitol 
L a n d s-P D  9000'

POTTER -  PanhMKfle (Red 
Cave) — Beren Corporation — 
MaalcraonEatateNo 54-1690' 
f W A 990' f S Ikies of See! 61 
9-18. DAP R R -P D  2400'

POTTER -  PanhaiMle (Red 
C ave) — Gas Producing 
EMcrprises. Inc. — Betty Teel 
IV w lN o 2 R O - » ' f E A 4 3 0 ’ f 
N U n esofS ec. I. L A . - - P D  
MOO'

SHERMAN -  H«mas Draw 
(Dooglasl — PWUipB Petndam  
company -  Ale No . 2 -  MO ' f  8 
A UM ' f E lines of Sec . a ,  1  
GHAH -  PDM70’ ’-Am ended 

SHERMAN -  Gold Water 
O aek (Marmatoni — PWlBps' 
Petroleum Co Chick "D ”  No. I 
-M 'fN A M O 'fW Iin eB O fS sc  
llS .l<C ,O H A H ~P D M a 

WHEELER -  WIMeal -  
AHda. E^braM on 08. r-ftw r .

No. 1-a -  1320'f N A 1320'f E 
Ikies of Sec a .  A-4. HAGN -  
PD 15700'
Caanplcttaas

HEMPHILL -  Wildcat -  
Wessely Energy Corporation — 
Ramp No. 1 -  Sec M. 41. HATC 
-C o m p ì. 10 - 23 - 75-P o t .  6350 
HCF-D -  Perfs. 117»' -11784' 
- P B T D 12570'

HEMPHILL -  Canadian, 
N.E. (Douglas)— EdwinL.Cox 
— Urschel No. 1 — Sec. 62. 1. 
GAM-C om p ì. 11-lO-TS-Pot. 
7500 MCF-D -  Perfs. 6950' -  
0865'- T D  7040'

OC H ILTRE E  -  Horiion 
( C l e v e l a n d )  — Phi l l ips  
Petroleum Co. — Reper “ A " No. 
4 _  Sec. - ,  - .  W B.D Smith -  
Compì. 11 - 14 - 75 -  Pot 155 
BOPD -  GOR 1135 -  Perfs 
8g)0’ -  6 8 6 0 '- PBTD 6 9 » '

Flagged Wells
HUTCHINSON -  Paikiandle 

— Jay - Dee Producing Go. — E. 
Cockrell “ A '' Lease -  Sec. 3. Y. 
MAC -  Well No. -  Plugged 11 - 
13 - 75- T D  2946'-O i l  
Well No. 22 -  Plugged 11-4-75 
-T D 3072 -O U  

HUTCHINSON -  Wildcat -  
Phillips Petroleum Cb. — Airvis 
“ A " Lease -  Sec. 58.5-T, TANO 
-W e l l  No. 1 - Plugged8-675  
- T D  7250'- D r y  

LIPSCOMB -  W ildcat-Jake 
L. Hamon — Jones L ease-S ec. 
255. 43. HATC -  Well No. -  
Plugged 11-3-75 —TD 14615' -  
Dry

SHERMAN -  Texas Nugoton
— Phillips Petroleum Qmnpany
-  Elliott "F" Lease -  Sec. 194. 
1-C. GHAH WeU No. -  Plugged 
6 - » - 75 -  PBTD 2796'--Gas

The Baylor
L E D .

Priced to put 
time at your

fingertip.
S h ow s hours, m inutes, secon ds, date and is accu 
rate to wi thin 15 secon d s per m onth . A n  ou tstand
ing value.

Eight con ven ien t w ays to b u y : Zales R evolv in g  
C harge, Zales C ustom  C harge, BankAm ericard, 
M aster Charge, A m erican  Express, D iners C lub , 
Carte Blanche.

$ 0 0 9 5Stainless steel or 
ye llow  gold  color.

Shows hour /minutes

ZALES
The Diamond Store

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  At
torn ey  General Robert F. 
Kennedy aulhoriad a “ trial" 
telephone tap on Martin Lulher 
King Jr. in 1963 becauM of FBI 
feara that King wai under 
Oommunist influence, a farmer 
top FBI offictal tcatified today.

Courtney Evam, fonner aa- 
aiatant FBI director in charge of 
the apecia l inveatigating 
divisian, told the Senate intelli
gen ce  com m ittee  the tap 
authoriation was only for »  
days. But earlier teatimony 
showed the FBI watched King 
laitil the civil rights leader's

aaaaaainatian in IIM.
Another fonner FBI official 

lesUfied today thattheMUnaai- 
ty between Kkig and fonner FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover was 
stron g  and it apparently 
continued even after the two 
men held a “ love feast" peace 
meeting.

Evans confirmed the authen
ticity of letters and memoranda 
read to him committee ataff 
inveatipton relating to airveil- 
lanoeof King.

One memo, written by Evans 
onOct. 7.1963, said the Kennedy 
gave approval "on a trial basis"

for telephone tifio on King 
beawse (üf Hoover’s auapidan (if 
Communiât influence.

But Evana.said no authority 
was g iv en  fo r  e lectron ic 
"b u g s“ — devices placed in 
homes, hotel rooms, and offices 
—to spy on King. FBI officials 
testified earlier that King 
surveillance had been going on 
for two years before the laps 
were authorised by Keisiedy.

Another memo, this one on 
Oct. 21. 1163. said that the taps 
Aould continue another »  days 
and then be evaluated.

Committee counsel Frederick

Schwars asked Evans “ Was an 
evaluation done?”

“ I have no knowledge. “ Evans 
said. “ Hie aaaaaaimtion (of 
President John F.l Kennedy 
occured within M dsys."

Cartha DeLoMh, former as- 
aislant to Hoover and before that 
head of the FBI's crime records 
division from 1969 to 1913. was 
questioned about Hoover's 
relationship with King.

DeLoach said Hoover did not 
like King but finally met with 
him and Rev. Ralph Abernathy, 
another civil rights leader. He

“ more of a love feast."
But Hoover's aaimoMty con- 

tinued, DeLoach said. “ It was 
an unfortunate feud.”

' T u esda y , a former FBI 
informer from M 8 to 1186 told 
the committee he Willrated the

Ku 'K lux Klan to pread talk 
about “ who was steeping with 
whom" and once warned the 
FBI the KKK pWmed an attack

on' black freedom riders at 
Birmingham. Ala., and that th e .  
police would do nothing for the 
first IS minutes.

( • I

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANaS

854 W. Foster Phone 669-3207

I l o L f u r l n l r

f  t u t  p  cj i  n  t

!( INDOOR 
7 ICEMAN

(Del ivers  i c e  right thru the d o o r )

Big 23.8 cu. ft. side~by*side 
- with exterior ice service

MODEL RHV758

SELF< C LEA N IN G -O V EN  
H A LLM A R K  H I/LO W  

E L E C T R IC  R A N G E
M OD EL R H V 7 5 8

• Two ovens in just 30 inches of 
space

• Pyrolytic SeH-Cleaning master 
ovan cleans itself automatically, 
electrically: cleans surface-unit 
reflector pana, arid removable 
panels from upper oven

• Easy-Clean Eye-level oven
•

• Black-glass control panel

• Decorative black-glass and 
patterned glass windows

• Built-in two-level exhaust system.
• Oven timing clock, 60-minute 

reminder timer
s

• Infinite-Heat surface-unit 
controls

• Two high-speed 8-inch surface 
units

• SeH-Cleaning Calrod* plug-in 
•urfaca unite

• Removable trim rings, lift-out 
drip pans

• Lighted no-drip cooktop

• Porcalain-enamal-finish cooktop 
and range front

14.91 CU. ft. N o -F ro s t  fresh  fo o d  s e c t io n
• 4 adjustable cantilever full-width shelves o f 

tem pered glass, adjustable door shelves
• Convertible meat keeper, Trilon crisper
• Twin dairy bins, portable eg g  trays

8 .8 4  cu . ft. N o -F ro s t  fr e e z e r
• Ice maker fills bin inside door automatically 

Bin may also be  lifted out for com plete
ice  service portability

• 4 full-width shelves, slide-out freezer basket, 
4 door shelves plus ju ice can rack <

• Just a s ii"  wide, e e j i "  high
• W heels for ease  in cleaning, moving
• Power Saver switch
• Equipped for Rapid 

Electrical Diagnosis

FKEE
TURKEY

WITH YOUR 
PURCHASi OF A

m a jo r  hot po in t  
a pplia n c e

We have a 12 pound frozen turhey 
to givo you from now until Doc. 20, 1975 

with your Hotpoint purchoeol

CONVENIENT TERMS
ARRANGED QUICKLYI

FEATURE-PACKED CONVERTIBLE 
DISH-POTWASHER

H x r t - p j t r t n t “

6-Cycle 
Selections 
Featuring 

Dish & Pot Wash 
and

Power Saver Dry

• Unicoupla Water Faucet 
Connector — lets yog draw 
w ftar while the diahweehar 
ia oparating

o . „  3 4 9 * *

• Rollt whara naaded now... 
aaaily buiK-in latar

• Multi-Lavol Waahing Action 
— for thorough waahabilHy

• Self-Claaning Action with 
Soft-Food Diapoaer — no 
maaay acroona to clean

• Whiapar-Clean* diahwaaher 
sound inaulation

• WhHo porcdairt-ensmol 
interior

• Wood work top

IViisher..."’""
HI-29Í»

ooe

with HAHDWASH system eeith PRESS-6UARD cycle

O l eadefWawOiieMwHIinhaapiAwiiieletlwg 
I  tar up la an hswr aliar ayda sndt la help pie-

Hendweah lyila^n wllh i
CfWMU ipVOT Vito WWW • www iw *

th W —h Id aelitre i ipadelleedt ham kali-
O Up la 16 paund lapaiHy ____
O 8apid weak lamng — aamplala ayala In laaa O BaMa

^WW wY1ll8BI8ip
O 6 Fallili  Diyini l aliaHawa — Tbnad and Ae-

Bana • Is m  18 pswnd lapaiWy 
9peelel w y * iH  OeHtep. Kw  re10

O Waa lalaallana a* wash . dnaa lampaielaaaa
O Asian i^  aawa dnw apWan . . .  phn Mandi O AdjuiÑhla, Aadtela Bnd at Cyda «pini 

andM tkasflsnsrdhpsnaaM ..,aallartciM  Oreaaalnln.BnenialDnini-Up-henlUntF

DRYER
REG. PRICE 319.95

WASHED
REG. PRICE $349.95 W.T.

0 0
«  I You SavO

$ 8 1 ’ «
YYITHTRAM

ICUfTOMERCARI 
EVERVWNOII

]V
BAN( 

warfilai 
final I 
H h Um  
govern 

Bui I 
th em f 

Abou 
C T ie l  
of Bwi( 
and An 
F e b .»

Thet 
■ formi 
I n d o c  
(]uarta
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By ROBERT KAYLOR
BANGKOK, Thiiland (UPI) — Amvican 

warpUnes and tervioeiiin are enterUig the 
final phase of their withdrawal from, 
Thailand — inder orden fatm the Thai 
govermnent to leave.

But many people here are sorry to see 
them go.

About SO warplanes and several thousand 
GTs atK ortfT Ir Base, US mileslñrlhéast 
of Bangkok, will leave Thailand by Jan.~ IS 
and American activities at the base will end 
F e b .» .

The base at Udorn in northeast Thailand, 
a former headquarters for U.S. bombing in 
I n d o c h i n a  and f o r  A m e r i c a n  
quarterbacking of the socalled "secret

ais Saddened by US Withdrawals
waf"  in neighboring Laos, will also close its 
doorsaoon.

The approximately 70 jet Fighters and 
3,700G l’s there will be gone by Jan. 31.

At the height of the Indochina war there 
were 41,000 American servicemen and 7S0 
aircraft in Thailand.

When Udom and Karat U Tapao will 
‘  be the only big air installations left and U.S. 

military strength will be down to about 
7.000 men

U TapM, on the Gulf of Siam south of the 
capital, is also tabbed to revert fully to Thai 
authorities under the government's 
deadline for all U.S. combat forces to be out 
of thecountry by March 20.

The reasoning behind the Thai policy is

that Bangkok wants to placate North Viet
nam, which has demanded the ouster of 
American forces before relations with 
Thailand can be "normalised."

The Thais are also motivated by the 
reality that with congressional and public 
opinion in the United States against firther' 
inilitary involvement in Asia, there would 
be little chance of U.S. warplanes helping 
out if Thailand was attacked

Despite this, the policy of Prime Minister 
Kukrit Pramoj has come wider criticism 
from various persons, ranging from 
generals and former government leaders to 
businessmen who stand to lose money, to 
the Thai girls who worked in bars and 
massage par lors at base towns.

Among the loudest critics has been 
Thanat Khoman, the respected farmer 
foreigs minister who play^ a big role in 
getting U.S. military farces into Thailand in 
the- IMte and then later demanded their 
withdrawal. Now he has called for the 
withdrawal to be halted.

Thanat explained his new position by 
saying that .the withdrawal should be 
dependent upon agreement by the neigh
boring Communist countries of Indochina 
to leave Thailand alone

He says it is "regrettable that the present 
government has issued a unilateral 
declaration requiring American troops 
withdraw by next March without first 
discussing and negotiating with the parties

concerned, includii^ North Vietnam.”   ̂
Knowlet^able diplomats here agree T -  
"The Thais couid have gotten more 

mileage out of the withckawal. even though 
the North Vietnamese are not cooperative 
negotiators." said one. "But once they 
announced a unilateral deadline, chances 
o f  get t i n g  anything f rom Hanoi 
evaporated."

About 30.000 Thai employes at U.S. bases 
are being dismissed, but a study by 
economic authorities predicts the closings 
will put a dent in the economy which will in 
fact result in the loss of at least 90.000 jobs.

"It's rough going back to the old way of 
life." says Narin Nguangiratanakarn. who 
once owned a bar and massage parlor, a

tailor shop and a dry goods store in the 
former base town of Takhli. "When a base 
doaes every business in town is affected, 
not only bars and nigM clubs."

Despite its publicised policy, even 
Kukrit's government does not want to see 
all the Gi's go Ranking government 
officials have said that about 2S0 U.S. 
military advisers can remain to keep arms 
aid flowing into the country

Bases that carry oid eiectronic spying 
missions on China, Russia and North 
Vietnam are also expected to renuin. 
although at a lower profile.

I T i  FREC! n m  U P T O tl^ O O O  (RSH!
I T S P h kU  G fim C R fH im

P IC K  UP YOUR FREC TICKET flOUl !

IN 3-LI. m s . Ot MONK

uná Beeí

PRICES IN OUR 1^PG. SPEHAL 
CIRCULAR AND THIS AD ARE 
EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. «, 1975. 
NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

U.S.D.A.GRADE‘A’

B U T T E R B A L L
T U R K E Y S

79*

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Bonalats
.  BEEIRoast

$ 1 1 9
LB. I

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Bonalass 
SlMks

BOTTOM
ROUND

$ 1 5 9
LB. ■

BUTCHEW  BLO CK B E E F  BOTTQ

Boneless Roast......... I T .
CORN KING. FULLY COOKED

BU T C H ER  BLO CK B E E F

Boneless Steaks.......

10 TO 16-LB 
AVERAGE

Boneless Homs HALF OR 
WHOLE

$179
■  WATER 

.LB. 0 1  ADDED

RODEO A SSO R TED

SHOP YOUR H)EAL MEAT DEPT. 
FOR A LARGE SELECTION OF 
OSCAR MAYER MEATS FOR 
VARIETY AND PLEASURE!

lunckeon Meab...............
49*
J ^ 0 9

SM O KEY CANYON A SSO RTED

Sliced Meats.......................i
B L U E  MORROW CO O KED  B E E F , OR

Pork Fritters. B U LK  
PACK

M R. BOSTON, B R E A D E D

Fish Sticks.... PK§P®̂
FR E S H  W A TER

Whole Catfish........
OORTON'S V A LU E  PACK

Fish Sticks.............

1V4T02 -LB.
' A V E R A G E

89*

.- 9 9 '
>K6. I

2 New 4,000 Gamerama Winners:
Mrs. H. Schibbeihut

$1S N. MISSOURI
ULYSSES, KANSAS | I 4 1W , O K U H n m

OTHER '1.000.WINNERS
HAROLD BLACKMON, Pampa, Texas

'100.00 WINNERS:
•  MRXINE GOODMAN. 217 E. Locust. Aba, Oklahoma
•  HELEN FLEMING, Boi 279, ScoH City, Nansas.
•  DIANE BURPO, 526 N. Wells, Pampa, Teias.
'20.00 WINNERS:
HERMAN HORT, Hooker. Okla. — CLIFFORD T. CRIST. Hooker, Okla. — 
VICTOR PERZ, Ulysses. Kans. — M ILDRED GRIMES, Boise City, Okla.—
B. B. DEHTON, Berger. Tk. — DORENE P IF F E E , Pampa, Ta.

Mix or Match Frail Salt!
C A U R W M A  N A V E L  0 R A N 6 E S  

C O L O R A D O  R É r  D E L K M W S  A P P U S  

Z I P P E R  S K M  T A N C E R H I E »  

iR R B Y  R E D  S R A P E f R M T

MKADOWDALK... LIMIT - 1 WITN «S OA MARK PRRCHASE.

SHORTENING |18

Tomato

MIX OR MATCH...
CAMELOT... MH4-OZ. CANS

Cktcfciir Noodlr
CAMPBELL’S .... lOVa-OZ. CANS

T o M f l t e - S e i i p

5 ^ 8 9 *

DEL MORTE MIX OR MATCH SALEI
—  r  < i T  M E I N  B E A N S  

•  F R E N C H  S T Y L E  B R E E N  R E A N S  
•  S E A S O N E D  B R E E N  B E A N S

U-OZ. $  H  0 0
4

COLORADO RUSSET

PolalODA.......... ........

SEE US FOR 
A COMPLETE 
SELECTION OF

OCEAN SPRAY FRESH -  3 3 *.......... M Q e . e W W

SCOTCH PINE U 
DOUGLAS H R

CraabarriESi...... C h r l i t a g g

DEL MONTE. SEEDLESS

15^Z.
........ PKG. M M  W

T r o o t  a a d

Raisias............. R t p t a f l

DEL MONTE MONTE

T o tiu ito  Catsup,.............Swtoi J  1
CAMELOT ALL GRINDS a- Ptat...... W  CANS I

MEADOWDALEa ALL FLAVORS A

lee Cream /o'

I *

JaicB.....Me CANS I  CBlfBB......̂ ^̂ ......A
NESTLE’SP U R E  i A J L .

Choeotate Morsels......... »9 J f  0 ^
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE FLAVORED B A K E R 'S  p w b m iu m  . « t *1

Bakiag “ ^  SkrediW Cotoaniil.... .w./J
Chipt...

D E L  M ONTE

Sauê rauf.....................
D E L  M O N TE ^

Wlwh P o ta lM C :.....4 “ «<‘ 1 “
D E L  M ON TE S T E W E D  OR a

Tomato Wedgei.......... .2 “ « ' 9

C l  T h r i W a W T h N i

CAMELOT INDIVIDUAUJ W R A P J ^

Aoiorican SÌiois
IZOZ.PKG.

-rwy f r fr frry * ■

68
ENRICHED FLOUR

Md HtdaL....':!:'."
KRAFT

MorsliHMlIow
7-OZ. 
JARCrtniD.

KRAFT MINIATURE OR

Jet Puff HarsbRallowL...!̂ ?:48^
BITTY CROCKER LAYER ^

caka Nil..................
WILDERNESS

Ckirr» Pit Nn..'......... .’“ ?58*

W  P N R IIN n................... .............“ ï A I

MACARONI AND CHEESE

Kraft 
Maotr.
NABISCO, ALL VARIETIES

Soock 
Cracktrs

DEL MONTE

FraH

DEL MONTE SUCED OR HALVES

9 9
CAMELOT

Loaghora ChoDS#
16GZ.PKG.

$148

ThriM FfPiH Fpoai
MEADOWDALE

Oraagt Jaict
IZ^Z.CAN

42*
ALLY A R M IE S

BANQUET

D
E
C

7
5
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Farmers Told Blackmail 
No Way to W in Support

SAN ANTONIO, Tei. (UPli -  
Fviners emual win popdar 
wpport of thdr foals tv  ttvMts 
to cutoff urban food supplies, thr 
eaecuUve director of the Tesas 
Form Bureau says.

Hie public must be convinced 
the mutual inteicata of agricul
tural production and urban life 
are beat served by cooperation. 
Warren Newberry told the 
group's state convention Tues
day.

“ I must, in all fairness, point 
out that we face difficult and 
challenging times in the years 
ahead.”  Newberry said. "O ir 
atate is becoming more trban 
Ow legislature was about half 
last year It will be less rv a l 
and more city after the nert 
election

"We must communicate with 
o ir  friends in the cities, and they 
are our friends, that we have the 
same interests. In my opinion, 
we'll not win their support 
because of threats to cut off 
their food  nor by asking 
sympathy, saying we re going 
broke and want welfare

"We'll win their support by 
getting them to laiderstand that 
their best interest and m r's are 
in a free, profitable agriculture 
where fanners and ranchers are 
r e w ard ed  for what they 
produce.”

Since a N>«cial session of the 
o r g a n ia t i o n  expanded the 
T e a s  Farm Bureau program 
and increased its dues in 1971. 
Newberry said membership 
increased by' 53.068 families, 
including a gain of 14.254 this

year.
u'With 110.470 member fami

lies. averaging foir members 
per family, this adds up to 
730.000 individuals." Newberry 
said. "This is one of the largest., 
voluntary orgsniations in the 
State of T e a s — a dramatic and 

. s u c c e s s f u l  o r g a n i a t i o n a l  
accompUshment.”

The executive dii'bctor said 
the group's programs generated 
$11 million for bureau families 
during 1975. This included $4.6 
million in insurance dividends.
$6 millions avings on tires and 
batteries and $300,000 from a 
cooperative hog marketing plan.

He a id  retaining a a le s  tax 
exemption for agricultire in the 
last legislature was worth $14 
million to Farm Bureau mem
bers.

Hare Krishna Felt 
Unwelcome in Illinois

DALLAS (UPIi — The Hare 
Krishna, a religious sect whose 
members wear pigtales. white 
robes and chant to music, a y  
they are unwelcome in a rural 
IlUnois town and have dropp^ 
plans to move their school to the 
Christian community.

The group want^ to buy a 
$450,000 defisict military acade
my building in Aledo. HI., for 
their 115-student school and 50 
member staff But many of the 
3.325 residents of the northwest
ern Illinois town opposed their

settlement and a id  so 
Bill Rubins, local business 

manager of the International 
Society for Krishna Conscious
ness. a id  the group will likely 
remain in T e a s  

" T h e  Roosevelt Military 
Academy definitely suited our 
needs, but the townspeople 
obviously did not want us 
th ere ." Rubins said "The 
prevailing attitude' was such 
that we were concerned about 
the welfare of the children 
should we move there"

Liberty Bell Tops Tree
WASHINGTON (UPh -  

Workers have begun decorating 
the national Christmas tree, a 
45-foot tall blue spruce that 
stands on the Ellipse just south 
of the White House 

They used a cherry picker 
Tuesday to put a liberty bell 
ornament on the top. With the 
American bicentennial year pt 
hand, the tree will be deraratM 
with 4.600 red. white and blue 
lights.

It will be surrouided by 13 
smaller trees representing the 
13 original colonies — decorkt-

ed alternately in solid red or 
blue lights. Forty-four other 
smal l  trees represent the 
r e m a i n i n g  s t a t e s  and 
territories

The lights will be turned on 
Dec. 18 — traditionally by the 
President if he is in town

The tree originally came from 
Shickshinny. Pa. It was planted 
on the Ellipse three years ago A 
41-foot balsam fir was cut 
Tuesday in the Ottawa National 
Forest in Michigan's Upper 
Peninsula to decorate the U.S. 
Capitol grouids

Mrs. Glenn Standiff lead the 
Aledo drive to discourage the 
Krishnas. She said the com
munity was Christian, but had 
I »  room for the sect or its 
children.

“ Toleration?." she said. "O ir 
country was found on that, but 
remémber everyone that came 
to our country accepted the Lord 
Jesus Christ as their savior.

In November trustees of the 
military academy held a town 
meeting Leaders of the sect 
said their school would have 
little affect on the life of the 
community  but were not 
convincing. Last week a poll 
conducted by the Rock Island 
Argus newspaper indicated 1.137 
Aledo residents opposed selling 
the academy to the Krishnas 
and only 103 favored the saler

Harold 0 . Stutsman, presi
dent of the academy board of 
trustees, said the Krishna leader 
Jagadisha called him Monday to 
withdraw the bid.

"He said it was because of the 
att itude of  the peo p le . "  
Stutsman said "H e  felt because 
of the poll that was taken, the 
school could not coexist, not on a 
friendly basis with the town of 
A ledo" .Í

Six T  exas Representatives 
Support Balanced Budget

B yB IL L C H O Y K E  
Pam pa News’ 

W aaU agtM  B v e a a
W A S H I N G T O N  -  Six 

m e m b e r s  o f  the Texas  
de le ga t i on  in the House 
unsuccessfully supported a 
r e c e ñ i d  m o v e  a im ed  at 
accomplishing the "impoasible" 
— balancing the cirrent federal 
budget.

Before the House last week 
(Nov. 12) approved a $72.1 
billion legally binding budget 
ceiling for fiscal 1976. fiscal 
conservatives attempted to trim 
about $72 billion f r ^  budget 
outlays The attemprfailed by a 
283-to 127 vote.

The House then passed a 
budget resolution by a 225 - to - 
191 vote that limits federal 
spending for the period ending

June 30. 1976 to $373 9 billidh 
with a revenue floor of $301.8 
billion

“ The move to balance the 
budget is impractical if not 
impossible.”  said an aide to the 
House Budget Committee. 
“ There is no way to do it without 
changing the Social Security 
laws And then you would 
change revenues That makes 
for a whole ne w bal I of wax ''

Rep. Jack Hightower. D - 
Vernon. supported balancing the 
budget In the final resolution 
which sets the legal ceiling for 
the first time he also supported 
the measure

While Republicans generally 
said federal spending must be 
checked. Democrats contended 
that a high deficit was needed as 
a hedge against yet higher 
unemployment.

During House debate. Rep 
Jim Wright, D - Fort Worth.said 
it was folly to think that the 
federal  government could 
return to the 1974 - 75 spending 
level, as the balanced budget 
resolution intended.

"How on earth would we pay 
that which the government has 
committed itself to pay in social 
security, in welfare costs, in 
unemployment compensation, if 
we reduced the amount to the 
level of when we had about fou* 
per cent unemployment." 
Wright rhetorically asked “ It 
will not stretch"

Under the new budget 
formula, any bill that would 
exceed the spending targets 
could be killed by a dissenting 
word from one member of either 
chamber.

Your Horoscope By Jeane Dixon

FRIDAY, DEC. 5
Your birthday today: 

Your life takes on a note of 
urgency this year ps you 
build for the future. You're 
inclined to be overoptimistic 
and assume you are always 
going to ^  prosperous. 
Relationships require con
stant care and aren’t likely to 
be stable. Today's natives 
are energetic, attracted to 
risky speculations,  often 
have charm and good looks.

Aries (March 21-April 19]: 
Continue the impetus of the 
last few days with enthusi
asm, even though you're not 
likely to be practical.  
Overcome impatience to 
avoid errors. Postpone new 
actions.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Settle old scores and 
accounts wherever possible. 
Avoid legal conflict and 
formal complaints. Concen
trate ofi wrapping up your 
work week, ( ^ i t  early for 
extra rest.

O enini (May 21-Jubc 20): 
Keeping up with rivals, 
friends and social obligations 
depletes your cash. Get your 
o«m attaus m good shape; 
update budgets and s c M -  
uies. Set pnoritiea.'
 ̂ Cascar ( jn s e  21-Jsly 22): 

j B eing tact ful  tip s  the 
balance and g e ts  you  
through a somewhat atreaa- 
h|] day. Nobody agrees on 
aii)rthing compUinted; focus

on routines.
Leo (^uly 23-Aug. 22): 

Your unrealistic view of the 
future brings on an over
powering impulse to squan
der money. Managing any^ 
activity from a . distance 
chaUenges your skills and 
consumes ,your immediate 
resources.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Leave finances alone. There’s 
no substi tute for your 
personal touch. Tie up all 
t roublesome loose ends 
before the.weekend. Have 
flexible plans lined up.

Libra (^ p t .  23-Oct. 22): 
Moderation should prevail. 
Put off your reactions until 
you have more experience to 
go on. Keep a straight face 
and enjoy the joke even if the 
laugh is on you.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
This is a fairly productive 
day. Take special care with 
details to avert mistakes. 
Family activities on  plea
sant but . a bit more 
expensive than expected.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec. 
21):  I t ' s  di f f icult  but
necessary to tighten your 
purse strings. Speculative 
deals are available largely 
because they haven’t worked 
well enough to catch on.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Organize your work 
thoroughly at the earliest 
hour cbnditions permit. You 
have a great chance to 
unload losing ventures and 
useless possessions. A soli
tary evening saves fuss and 
bother.

Aguarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18): What appears creative 
to you looks more like erratic 

* experimentation to others. If 
you make a change, you have 
to sell others on it. Spend 
UMiigltt studying.,

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Friends are full o f them
selves and their own 
schemes, which don 't neces
sarily benefit you. Since you 
can’t compete with th m , 
think of yourself. Spend the 
evening alone.

O p «i every night 
till Christmas.

Shop 8:30 AM to 8:00 PM

« N Ä M ä S uck
G ift Boxed 
Fruit StNips

SAVE 27c 
UNIT 2 . BOX

Quest soap delicately fruit scented. Box of 
6 soaps. Attractively boxed. Our Reg. 1.27.

.¡Christmas 
i Terry 

T4»wels
^  SAVE 20c 

1 UMIT2 
’  - I  ’

■"I'rrrnm' towels of Cotton.
H^llU llt'''“  Holiday designs.Reg. 77c.

Boxed 
^  Jew elry

Pendants, crosses, ear
rings, charm bracelets. 
Boxed, ready for wrapping!

Brach*s <Oandy

5 9 * PKG.

•Filled Assortment -1 0  oz. »Gloria Mix • 10 oz. 
Traditiorial Christmas candy is delicious!

Lite Savers 
iSweet St4»ry 

Book
Ten rolls of candy in' book. 
Fun to give and receive!

Candy
Canes

BOX'^

6 caixty canes.

4 •

SAVE 72c

Flashing 
Tree Ti»p 

Star

9 T
A twinkling tree top star! It's beautiful and 
meaningful! 11 lights. Our Reg. 1.69.

I H ”
Satin
Balls

BOX

12 satin balls in fes
tive colors. Reg. 1.19.

w
»V "«uf .

Men*s
Dress Socks

79*PR.

Banlon^ Nylon dress socks 
with 1 % Lycra Spandex in cuff. 
Size 10-13. Style No. 1442.

m
Lloyd's 

Cassette 
Tape 

Recorder

1 8 “
Rotary control Miaophone, earphone 
batteries included. Model VC6094. Reg. 22.88.

SALE ENDS SAT., DEC. 6
Refunds Cheerfully Given 

We teseree the right to limit quentitles.

O P E N  9 :3 0  to  9 :0 0

Infants' 
Patchw ork Quilt

SAVE 1.56

A perfect gift for baby or the mother-to-be! 
Acetate fabric with warm Polyester fiberfill. 
(Dolorful design. 36" x 50” (Dur Reg. 4.99.

try out ourLA Y -A -W A Y

Texas Instruments
Calculator

w / A d a p t e r

s a Ve
4.00 1 6 “
5-function cap ab ility . 
Automatic constant. Easy 
to operate. Hand-held. 
Model 1200. Reg. 2 4 .tS

e
Coxitie
Game

Roll (Hoe for the pert

Reg. 2.99.

Instam atic 
X '15  O utfit

sav e"
4.09

X-15 camera, color film , 
M agicube, w rist strap  
and in structio n  book. 
Our Reg. 18.97.

III-

PUfir!sl4cPk
Cobbler's

Bench
SAVE ^ 1 7
80c M b

Round brightly colored 
wooden pege with msllet. 
Ages 1 to Reg. 2.97.

L\\

Sewing
Chest
2 ^

Large sewing chest with 
2 lift-out trays. Orga
nize y(X)r sewjng supplies. 
GrarKl gift idea!

Ragge4ly
Ann or 

Ahdy Doll

Lovable Raggedy Ann with 
her happy painted faoal 
IS W  tall. Our Rag. 3.96.

LIVE
Potted
Plants

in B o 4 iu fH u l
HanginQ Boskots

6 Kinds

Reg.
12.93

4 * P c .  

Cutlery 
Set

SAVE 
1.96

Sheer, fo rk , u tility  
knife and paring knife 
in a holder. Dishwasher 
safe. Our Reg. 5.95.

i ‘4t

I

DUCKWALL’S
COUPON

NKW
L O W M IO B

®Pliĵ
Ghflstnî

G a fB g

Giant learning cuba arid 
18 different blocks. Put 
them in the right piece! 
Ages 1%  to S. Rsg. 2.77,

. It 
CASOS 

inehidM 0»IS«n ClMale 
feltfWMr««,

POX PHOTO Mm I-Vm  
Cotef Siwfib o U 
wW wtvwosw.

D e c . 7 ,  1975* Vt.- ;i
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SAVE 40«
NYLON SATIN 
BRIEFS. 4.7
Stock up now.
G r e a t  co to ra ;  I j m '
m achine-wash.

REG. 1.1»

25% OFF
WARM THERMAL 
TWIN BLANKET
All-season; in REG. 6.99 
c o l o r  c h o i ce .  jg A A  
Machine wash. A ' * '  

6.9b full size............. 6.19

SAVE 4.07
CUSHIONY BEAN 
BAG LOUNGER
P o l y s t y r e n e  ^ — y y  
bead fill, vinyl 1 
cover. Zip do- 
sure. Mod colors, « « C . '».*5

1/2 price.
4-LB. KODEL* 
SLEEPING BAG
Kodel* polyes
ter insulation, 
cotton outer- ^  ^
shell.

1 4 “

/V\0 IVT(;0 /VAEKY 2 DAYS ONLY-DEC. S T H  AND 6 T H

Bellringer f *

Fantastic!
All *12 misses’ 
fashion pants 
now on sale.

It’s a pants q>ectaular. Find the 
styles you love at a price you’ll 
adore. With details like tab 
closings, self-belts, shirring. 
Woven polyester, as shown —  
other easy-care fabrics. L i^ ts , 
blights, (Urk shades, too. Come 
early, save a lot. Misses’ 8-18.
One-piece
twin seta .............................O

REGULARLY $8

•'I

Save now.
ACRYLIC YARN 

. FOR KNITTING

SKEIN
REGULARLY 99*

Stock up on favorite 
colors now while cut- 
priced. 4-oz., 4-ply.

1.39 Sayelle*....... 99*

SAVE 2.11
ELEGANT EVENING FOOTNOTES
Sandal excitement in si Iver, 
gold, suede-look black.
All man-made. M 5-10.
Hurry, buy now and save. REG. 7.99

3.12 off.
LONG NYLON 
QUILT ROBES

RKULARLY $15

Lovely trimmed robes 
in nylon tricot quilt
ed to Kodel* polyester 
fib er fill. Machine 
wash. Misses’ 10-20.
$13 short robe, 9.88

2 . 1 2 - 5 . 1 2

OFF.
SOFT, DREAMY 
SLEEP STYLES
Fashioned of super 
sleek nylon tricot with 
mt^niait^ace appli
que. Mach ine-wash
able. Colors! Misses’ 
sizes.
$8 long gown .. 6.88 
$7 mini-shift . . .  4.88 
$9 pajamas „ . . .  6.88 
$20 pegnoirs .. .14.88

SAVE 2.11
BOYS’ 3-7 
DENIM SUITS

REGULARLY 10.99

Versatile duo features 
"grown-up” styling. 
Snap-front jacket, 
flare leg jeans. Blue 
denim polyester-cot- 
ton. 3 to 1 :

SAVE *30

YOUR CHOICE SWIVEL ROCKERS
ZE PEL*lfeaiedlQ0%Tl3F~g 
Ion fabric .in tweed, colo-' 
nialprint, striated design.

Q Q 8 8
S J Z / E A C IEACH
REGULARLY 129.96

*DuPont't ngi$ttrtd trademark for i(t /bbric fluortdiaer.

SAVE 2.12
MEN’S SHIRTS IN 
GOING COLORS

\ REGULARLY 7.50

\  Luxury-tailored dress 
shirts >in fíne no-iron 
p o lyester/com bed  
cotton. Elegant semi
spread collar. 16-17^.

SAVE
5.11

3V4-QT. RIVAL CROCK-POT*
Makes inexpensive meat 
tender, delicious. Recipes.
Retains natural vitamin 
and flavors. Won’t bum 
food.

1 4 8 8

REGULARLY 19.99

1.11 off.
FASHION COMBOS 
INPOLYESTER 
KNIT, NO IRON

0 3 8  0 3 8
M T O P S  tJ P A N T S  

REG 3.59 REG. 4.49 ‘

3-6X flare-leg slacks; 
band front, elastic 
back. Checks, solids. * 
2-6X lively novelty 
tops in matdi-up col
ors. Madiine wa^.

JA-i.'

S A V E 6.il

4-QT. SELF-BUTTERING CORN POPPER
Pépi, buttèfi at the sam e~~^^ Q A  
timal Auto, therm ostat;

REGULARLY 14.99
non-stick  surface on  base.

Catalog overstocks.
TOY CLEARANC&SAVINGS 
BASED ON 1975 CATALOG PRICES.

1/3-1/2 off.
SELECT (» O U P  ENTIRE CATALOG NOT INCLUDED

Famous brand toys! Choose train sets, dolls, 
pre-school, games, mechanical toys, more! 
Hurry in Friday, quantities are limited to 
stock on hand. Be first for best selection!

» .

2-üuiter, reg. 00.00, 48.00 
4-8uiter, reg. 71.00, 6180

20% OFF
ENCORE® SOFTSIDE LUGGAGE
Leather-look Gran Corri» CARRY-ON
vinyl exterior, 100% nylon 
lining. Cases open flat.

REGULARLY 37.60
30“®

Í A V E  $10
23-CHANNEL IIOBILETRANSCEIVER
Ragged darebilit^ tad 
perfbimanoe combined in 
this 33-chenncl CB unit 
widigqaelch control.

124“
Reg. 134J6

BUY WHAT YOU NEED FOR CHRISTMAS AT WARDS! USE YOUR CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT
1. »

/V\()fVT(aO/V\ERY

w -

One-stop Christmas shop...that’s us.
$ V

-  r Open U18:00PM
r
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BtOTHER JUNIPER

\
/V»

‘N o, this isn't Brother Juniper speaking. It’s one of his 
fine-feathered friends.”

REX MORGAN M.D.

YES, I 'M  SURE that BOTH 
REX AND BRICE WOULD 
REFER TMEíR SURGJCAL 
CASES TO YOU—  UNLESS 

► TMEY THOUGHT THERE WAS 
A A40RE TALENTED ' 
SURGEON AVAILABLE

fHE LEFT ABOUT 
'AN HOUR AGO ^

'MRS.LÀVNE---BUT 
HC LEFT A.NOT£_ -d
TOR VptI AT THE 

NT DESK ■reONTDE^'SMALL 
fSEN D  IT TO YOUR

KERRY DRAKE
-DRM KtN S- 
- O IP - A « :'-  
I REAUY M NEf

STEVE CANYON

n W  STEVE, DID >OU READ 
I ABOUrsTAUCy SCHWtl 

5ENBERÓÉR Tumm  
PROFESSIONAI

SO A MORE PESLRVINö^ 
PIAVtR WOULD BE 
tlEOED MAUNtf FOOT

BALL CAiTAIN?

W H Y - A H ,  Y E S ,  
S U M M E R ...  I  HEARD 
ABOUT IT-SOMI -

I  KNOW
t h a t  T O N E

M Y f t T L A  IS CHEWING ON 
A  P R O B L E M .. A N D  I  S H A L L  

V S O O N  B E  TU RN IN G  UP
heat on MY SIDE OF THE 

%  ' ’  ELECTWC RANKET.' /

if

Y

BEETLE BAILY

w m a t  pi p  >o j
,MA)C£ Sl^CÜiTf
wi thI, c e m e n t ? /
TMEV WElE-l-l A T O N /

ll-H

MEI2E I'LL 
P(?OP EOME 
ON MV POOT.' 
$ E E ?  THAT 
PIPN'T HUPT 

A S I T /

HOvV c a n  
YÖU ■y'HROvV 

VOUK 
ßiECÜlT^ 
AROUNP 
LUCE 
THAT 

t

MARK TRAIL

■  BUT, MARK. IF 6EN£
l ik e d  ME THE WAY HE SAYS, HE 
WOULDN'T SHOOT A OOOS£ 
WHEN 1 ASKED HIM MOT TO/

l i f e

HE GAVE HIS WORD TO HIS 
DAD SUSIE AND ANYHOW SOU 
MUSTN'T CONDEMN HUNTING HMEN 

THERE IS PLENTY Of GAME.'

BUT I 
DO... AND 
IT'S ALL 

OVER WITH

ME.. .
FOREVER/

B.C.

depart'

W LE y'Is
D i¿ :tií> ia r 'í

de whte line down de miüle 
dt de hair

MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

TplEf2E  AÍ2E  OnIlY  T\a/0  
YcxJ CAN 0 E  ÓÜÍ2É  OF- 

ADlD Mo.a |S  A R E
S fA A R T B R  T hiA Ñ  V /O M E Ñ  /

A

J  FO P Ô ET . 
WMAT'S 
M o .  2 .  P

Î

B

'' T M é  
Wo r l d

è  //'
, ELAT "

7  .
C / ife C / k '

/

SNUFFY SMITH

¿a N D  0 '^ 0 $ H £ N H
PORE OL LUKEV LOST HIS ^ WHV DON'T VE 6 0  BACK 
PflVCHECK TODAY ONTH WAV ) HELP HIM FIND IT, 
HOME FROM TH' SAWMILL, J  pn j.) 7
M A V A I

W H A T F E R ? I  ALREADV 
SPENT TWO HOURS HELPIN’̂  

HIM LOSE IT

JUDGE PARKER

YOU'RE GONNA BE THE 
SO RRIEST MAN THERE 
.EV ER  WAS, FRIEND/

ORINAIIARIT

< « L

11+

• ̂  tMaaffiaM. tw, MW

H isn't going oxoctiy a« wo plonnod, Roscoo. 
Ho't tolling hor how four con livo os choopiy

0« throo."

CONCHY

COU R E  C H A R 6 E O  
WITH TAY EV A SIO N .

■ y :

t a y e g  a r e  t h e  l i e s  BtOOO
OF OUR NATION, WITMOUTTHI© 
VITAL -SOURCE OE REVENUE  
OUR R)RM  O F 60VERN M EN T  
w o u l d  c e a s e  t o  EYIST.

^  NOW... WWAT 
JU STIFICA TIO N S
C0VC3ÜHAVE rOR 
StXJR A C T IO N S?

BLONDIE
QAÖWOOO - 1

WHY DO YOU 
KEEPASKIN6ME 

FOR RAISES'?

WHEN IM G O N E  
ALL THIS WILL. B E  
YXXWS, ANYWAY.'

WHAT ABOUT |̂|H 
MRS D ITH ERS?

o

YOU CAN 
HAVE HER,

■noo

FUNKY WINKERBE AN

IF  <,OU TURKEVS DONT 
SHAPE UP rrA GOMMA 

KICK VOUR BUTTS I
- y ------------ ^

«•4

RAH! BAHI

THE WIZARD OF ID

'''/yi -

é 3 '

i

INl̂ CaUlyO 
TOF»TH^ 

FK S B IR D N  „

I'lrA-

ANDY CAPF

ib,
, ’' Í í ' í

A H A N V R u r r ^  
THArcmilTf AT 

TNtliryfiMARPAN* 
AT NINI TItlirrY 

tÜ jW T.'l

DONALD DUCK - /

n m m
’UEUjO. oran'*

DONALO/ BDYG.' 
m S NICE 1D 5Et  
: VOü>KáAIN/j

WNr4li<W*«i»riiliii ■ntn

SORRY WB'RE S O , 
LATE-* 0LTT Vit 

MeCALCULAtEO 
OUI?-ITME1ABLE.

PEPPY SEZ
X *  ' '   ̂ ■

/ Píünpa’B Economy Prospers

A ! • -•
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A&M -Porker Qash Decides Everything
i • <

By TOMMY YATES
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (UPI ( -  

The Arkansas Raaorbacks will 
have the homefield advan-, 
tage in their Saturday show
down with Texas A&M and 
coach Frank Broyles wants to 
use that factor for all it’s worth.

Broyles said Wednesday he 
hopes Arkansas has plenty of 
those H og-calling fans in 
evidence for the game which 
will determine the Southwest 
Conference’s Cotton Bowl re

presentative.
"W e  hope to have the 

involvement of our fans as they 
w w e for the Southern Cal 

. p inte," Broyles told a news 
conference via telephone hoo
kup. “ Obviously, whim the fans 
are involved, it’k a big factor. 
I’m hoping our fans will be 
ready and involved."

Little Rock was the site when 
Arkansas whipped Southern Cal 
in the 1974 season opener to i( 
continuous roar of the partisan

crowd "When the fans are 
involved,’ ’ Broyles said, the 
homeHeld is a help.

Another big factor will be if 
Arkansas' second-in-the-nation 
offense can penetrate the first- 
in-the-nation Aggie defense. 
"They have no weak spots." 
Broy les  said o f the A&M 
defense. ‘They are a complete 
football team in every respect 
Hiey have unusual talent and 
speed at every positioa ’ ’

O ffensively, Broyles said.

A&M is like any other wishbone 
team. "The burdm will be in the 
trenches on running plays 
because of the quick hit of the 
fullback and protecting apiinst 
the deep pass.”  he sqid. “ That’s

a problem” *
" f  think both teams will be 

very much ready to play," 
Broyles said “ 1 don’t think 
either team will have an 
(emotional I advantage over the 
other because so much is at 
stake."

A&M coach Emory Bellard 
said he did not think the emotion 
expended by the Aggies in last 
week’s victory over Texas would 
have anything to do with 
SMurday’s game

"W e’ ve got a very tough 
opponent in front of us." he said 
over the telephone hookup 
"T hey are an outstanding 
football team, capable of a 
sustained nurch They are a 
very aggressive, quick defen
sive team They're as good as 
we’ve faced this season We've 
got to contain their offense and 
we’ve got to throw the football 
and play a solid kicking game ”  

On injiries. Broyles said "it 
would be a miracle" if halfback

Jerry Eckwood, whose bem out 
since Oct 25 with a knee strain, 
played Saturday "He's proba
bly a week away," Broyles said 

Broyles said there was a 
chance halfback Ike Forte, the 
con ference 's leading rusher, 
could play Forte has been out 
since Nov 15 when he dislocated 
three toes on his right foot in the 
SMU game  Broyles said 
start ing cornerback Brad 
Thomas  was questionable 
because of a knee injiry. as was

backup tight end Marvin Daily, 
who has an infected leg

Bellard said quarterback 
Mike Jay, who injired his back 
in the Texas game, definitely 
would miss the game He said 
junior David Shipman, the 
starter at the beguming of the 
season, would replace Jay and 
freshman Keith Baker would 
serve as backup He said 
redslurt David Walker would be 
used only in an emergency.

M .

Tulsa Grad Lends W T Hand
ByPAULSlMS 
Sports Editor

One of West Texas State's most staunch backers 
was graduated from the University of Tulsa, one of 
WT's biggest rivals

Max Banks of Amarillo, president of Baker - Taylor 
Drilling Company, did not attend West Texas State 
but that doesn't stop him from financially supporting 
the school or keep him from feeling remorse over the 
athletic program's current financial crisis

Banks will be among those in attendance at the 
university's board of regents' Friday afternoon 
meeting At that meeting, the regents will probably 
(^ id e  what steps must be taken to correct a deficit of 
around $150.000 in the athletic budget

"I'm just an outsider that's interested in West 
Texas State I've never been on the board of regents, " 
said Banks, who. despite being one who chooses his 
words patiently and carefully, isextremely outspoken 
concerning the .school's dilèmma

West Texas State has operated the athletic program 
in the red for the past several years Now. WT. in the 
words of Dr Lloyd Watkins, the university president, 
cannot go on burying our head in the sand. '

Watkins said. 'The alternative is going to have to 
show us how we can batance our athletic budget “

The regents, although it is unlikely, might decide 
that the answer is leaving the NCAA to join the NAIA • 
Or dropping football

Banks hopes either of those possibilitj^es do not 
happen

1 live here and where 1 live I want to be proud of it 
— make it go forward instead of backward

Banks uses his business sense in discussing West 
Texas State -He uses figures to explain why he

believes the NAIA or other drastic changes are not the 
answers

T h e  NAIA wouliki't eommence to be a solution 
Travelling would be less cost but I don't think it could 
phase it very much They (NAIA tearitsi travel by 
bus, the Missouri Valley Confernece (to which WT 
belongs I travels by air

Dropping football. Banks said, is also not̂  a 
satisfactory answer

It's a solution to stop losing money but not a 
solution to holding an image 

Banks avidly supports West Texas State — 
financially and from the stands WT's problems stem 
from the fact that there are not more fans in the Texas 
Panhandle like him

When we went into the Missouri Valley Conference 
the assumption was made that wed have 15.000 
students at West Texas in the 1975 76 school year We 
have. 6.500. Eiankssaid

The next thing thait occured is we predicted that 
we would have 15.000 spectators in the football 
stadium We would be lucky if we were showing 5,000 
paid and I d question if it averaged out that much

We predicted 4.500 basketball spectators paid and 
we d be very fortunate if we re showing 2,000 paid 

And there stherub
(Xit of the last 13 years. lOof those saw expenditures 

exceed revenue for the athletic program An athletic 
program cannot be operated in the red for that long a 
period without cutting costs somewhere 

In 1970 71, West Texas State athletics lost $302 484 
The program has lost over $150.000 every year since 
The last year WT actually made money was 1967 - 68 
The surplus was only $1399 

Banks knows the figures
Why did I get factual I was trying to back the

university knowing the situation was in existence. "  
In discussing this with the athletic director (Gene 

Mayfifidi and with Dr (Lloyd) Watkins, the 
president, the information came up that West Texas 
was planning on dropping athletics or going to a lower 
class, which stunned me So I immediately started 
bringing this out to the public because I was disgusted 
that something like this was occuring. without a good 
study of the present situation

I was just a guy that was disappointed and 
aggravated because you don t do business that way. "  

Banks is relieved that the regents have decided to 
thoroughly discuss the problem before taking action 
Friday

What I would suggest is to unite together and study 
the problem Get outside help and study the problem 
And communicate The successful colleges teve done 
something right

O n e  of the things that's lacking big is support that 
the athletic program has gotten from different 
organizations

Banks zeai has not all been beneficial In recruiting 
a basketball player during the spring. Banks 
allegedly provided the youth improper entertainment 
and transportation The alle^tiixis currently are 
under investigation by both the NCAA and MVC and 
could result in a serious action taken against the 
university

It IS problems like these which take all the fun out 
of being an athletic director 

The recruiting‘ violations, said Mayfield, sure 
couldn t have come at a worse time It is very 
unfortunate this came at this time 

It IS an ironic twist to the story of the man who has 
tried so hard to help

Harvesters, JV in Tourneys

Driving on Rangers
Pampa junior guard Brian Bailey tries to work the ball around Perjryton’s Russ 
Reagan in the Hwiresters’ 68 * 41 win over the Ra^yprs .Tuesday jn Harvester 
Fielahouse. Bailey scored 15 points in the win to up his season average to 9.4. The 
Harvesters take on Lawton Eisenhower at 6:30 p.m. today in the first round of the 
Lawton, Okla., Bi • State Classic, a three - day tournament involving teams from 
Oklahoma and Texas.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

IJVWTON. Okla -  With jhe 
winner probably having the best 
shot at going all the way to the 
tourney championship. Pampa 
and Lawton Eisenhower meet in 
the first round of the Bi - State 
Classic at 6 30 p m today here 

|n other first round games 
today.^ En4d. Okla . meets 
Ardmore. Okla . at I 15 p m . 
Oklahoma City McArthur meets 
Grand Prairie. Tex . at 3 p m 
and Perryton takes on l.,awton. 
Okla . a t 8 15p m

The winner of the Eisenhower 
- Pampa game plays either 
McArthur, or Grand I’rairie 
Friday afternoon 

The championship game is set 
for 8 15 p m Saturday There is 
also a consolation bracket in the 
tournament

Pampa starters probably will 
be 6 6 junior Winslow Ellis,
averaging five points and five 
rebounds per game; 6 - 4 junior 
Donnie Hughes, with 15 3 points 
and 9 3 rebounds. 6 - I senior

Celina Defense Top-Caliber
Celina's so - far invincible 

defense, led by all - state 
candidate Londro Butler at 
linebacker, will be tested by a 
trio of thrashing Groom naming 
backs when the schools meet in 
the Class B state semifinals at 
7:30p m. Friday in Vernon

The winner will play the 
winner of the Big Sandy - Moody 
game next week for the stale 
championship

Groom, in the semifinals for 
only the second time in the 
school's history, disposed of 
Jayton 24 - 13 in last week's

quarterfinals The Tigers. II -0 
I for the season, ran up 300 yards 
of total offense, including 286 on 
the ground

Celina won its I3th game of the 
season without a loss in a 21 - 0 
rout over Gorman and is making 
a bid to defend its state co -

championship Last year, the 
Bobcats crushed Lefors 55 - 6 in 
the semifinals, then tied Big 
Sandy 0 - 0 for the state title 

Defense has been the key to 
Celina's success, according to 
head coach G A Moore He 
added that the defense will be

Oklahoma Places 4 Players 
On U P I’s M l-Am erica Team
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

U n i v e r s i t y  of  Oklahoma 
Wednesday led the parade of 
college football talent named to 
the United Press International 
All-America team by placing 

- four players on the 23-man 
squad

The third-ranked Sooners, 
losers only once in 11 games this 
season, had on the first team 
offensive guard Terry Webb, 
defensive end Jimbo Elrod and

Flag Teams 
Enter Tourney

Two Pampa teams will be 
' included in the eight - team field 

of the. Region IX Flag Football 
Tournament, sponsored by the 
T e x a s  A ma teu r  Athletic 
Federation and l^bbock Parks 
and Recreation Department 
S a t u r d a y  at L u b b o c k ' s  
Mackenzie State Park.

IJie tournament will start I 
pm  Saturday, with the last 
game scheduM  fur 7 p m It will 
be a single - eliminatian affair in 
the winner's bracket, although 
there'Wil l  be a consolation 
division.

The Pampa league'$ first - and 
second • place teams. F)ddy 
Miller and/ Herbert Wilbon 
(captains and team names i. cne 
team from Snyder, one from 
Barger, two from Amarillo'snd '  
two from Lubbock will comfrise 
the field

Game pairings and times will 
be announced later this week •

Wilbon edged Miller II • 12 for 
the Pampa city champian.ship 
SuKlay at Travis Elementary 
School Miller blanked Chris's 
Concrete 13 - - 0 and Wilbon 
crushed Cabot 33 • 0 in the 
tournament’s semifinals.-

the Selmon brothers, defensive 
tackle Leroy and middle guard 
Dewey

It marked the first time that 
two brothers were named to the 
All-America team in the same 
year. Another brother. Lucious. 
was a first team All-America 
selection as a middip guard two 
years ago

Top-ranked Ohio State, se- 
conii -ranked Texas A&M. 
foirth-ranked Alabama, eighth- 
ranked Penn State. California 
and Notre Dame each had two 
players on the team while 
Toledo. Southern California. 
Georgia. Wisconsin. Nebraska. 
Navy and Texas each placed 
one.

The team was selected by 
balloting of sports writers and 
sportscasters from across the 
nation.

ITie first team backfield are 
ruining backs Archie GrifTm bf 
Ohio State. Ricky Bell o f 
Southern California and Chuck 
Muncie o f  California and 
quarterback Gene Swick of 
Toledo Griffhi was named to the 
team for the third straight year, 
making him the first player 
since Doak Walker (1947-49) to 
do it three times

On the offensive line are wide 
re ce iv e r  Steve Rivera of

Cal i fornia,  tight end Ken 
MacAfee of Notre Dame, tackles 
Bob Simmons of Texas and 
Dennis Lick of Wisconsin, 
guards Webb and Randy 
Johnson of Georgia and center 
Rik Bonness of Nebraska Chris 
Bahr of Penn State, with 18 field 
goals, istheplacekicker 

TTie defensive line is made up 
of .Elrod and Leroy Cook of

Alabama at ends. Steve Nie 
ha us and Leroy Selmon at 
tackles and Dewey Selmon at 
middle guard Simonini of 
Tex^s A&M. Greg Buttle of 
Penn State and Woodrow Lowe 
of Alabama are the linebackers 
and Chet Moeller of Navy. Tim 
F'ox of Ohio State and Pat 
Thomas of Texas A&M com
prise the deep backs.

severely tested FYiday against 
Groom

“ We feel like we're gonna 
have to play better than we ve 
played all year We re gonna 
have to have a super effort to 
stay with them They're big. 
physical and have excellent 
backs

Groom fullback Chris Britten 
has earned 184 limes for 1.428 
yards and 15. toyohdowns. while 
halfbacks JofuiKnzan has 986 
yards and Thomas Reed 773 
yards

Butler, a 185 pound senior, 
starts at right offensive tackle 
and right defensive linebacker 
for the Bobcats He has been 
responsible for opening many of 
the holes in the line for fullb^k 
Randy Nelson

I
* Nelson has almost T .TOO yards- 
this season after rushing for 
more than 1.300 last seasoa

Richard l.anF. with 6 6 points 
and 2 3 rebounds 6 2 junior
Brian Bailey. 9 4 points and six 
rebounds, and 6 I senior JeWell 
Landers. 6 7 points and six 
reboixids

Six - foot junior Rayford 
Young, who sports a 10 7 
average, is expected to come off 
the bench early in the game to 
provide the Harv^ers with 
their top outside threat

Pampa. after a 68 41 win over 
Perryton Tuesday in Harvester 
F'ieldhouse, is 6 1 for the
season Lane and Bailey both 
had their best games, point 
w i s e ,  with 21 and 15. 
respectively FJlis added 10 
points

I feel like we re on the right

track, Pampa coach Robert 
McPherson said We played 
well Our defensive team is 
playing probably as good as any 
defensive team I've had here 

The offense is catching up 
Our kids are getting more and 
more confident every tinw 
they've gotten the ball in their 
hands

McPherson called Lawton 
Fnsenhower “ the best team in 
the tournament '

Borger hosts are junior 
varsities and sophomore teams 
in an invitaUonal B - team 
tournament today and Saturday 
Both Pampa s B team and 
sophomores are entered 

The Pampa junior varsity 
meets Perryton at 5 p m today 
Hie Pampa sophomores take on

Hereford s JV at 6 30 p.m 
today At 2 40 p m . Canyon 
plays Borger s .sophomores, and 
at 8 p m , Borger s JV tests 
Plain view

Borger and Pampa have the 
only sophomore teams entered

The tournament will conclude 
Saturd y. with no games 
scheduled for FYiday

Borger also hosts a junior high 
t o u r n a m e n t  F r id a y  and 
Saturday Teams entered are 
Pampa Red. Pampa Blue. 
Borger Red. Borger Whjte  ̂
Perryton. Spearman. Canyon 
White and White Deer

Pampa Red plays Spearhiaa^ 3 
at 5 p m FYiday. and Pampa 
Blue challenges Dumas at 6 30 
p m  '

Maryland Topples EC
By United Press International
■The reason there are so few 

college basketball upsets before 
the Christmas tournaments is 
that most college powers— 
UCLA and Indiana excluded this 
year—usually schedule willing 
patsies to pad their records and 
provide a tuneup for the “ real 
season beginning about Dec 26 
. There were six nationally 
ranked collegiate teams playing 
Wednesday night and., not 
suprisingly. all of them won 
comfortably

Fifth-ranked Maryland, hav- 
,jng thrashed F)ast Carolina in 
Their season opener last week, 
invited DePauw—not even a 
university division school—

dijwn to College Park and 
proceeded to anihilate the 
Tigers 99-42

Steve Sheppard, with 17 
points, led six Terrapins in 
double figures Lawrence Bos
ton had 16 reboifids along with 
his 16 points for Maryland 

Cincinnati, ranked 10th, rolled 
to its third straight win over 
Wright Slate, another college 
division team. 118-70 The 
Bearcats were paced by Gary 
Yoder and Bob Miller, had 
23 points apiece 

Alabama didn't take any 
chances either The I4th-ranked 
C r irn ^  Tide, played LaSalle 
and jrippedMhe' Explori'rs 78- 
57 behind 19 points from All

mkm

America hopeful Leon Douglas 
Arizona didn't keep its 107- 

point average txX playing at 
home, the Wildcats (7lhi beat 
Idaho 88-62. sparked by Gilbert 
Myles 19 points 

Sixteenth-ranked Auburn 
went on the road to Cullowhee. 
N C and had little trouble with 
Western Carolina 88-76 Mike 
Mitchell had 25 points and FYldie 
Johnson 24 for Auburn 

In other games Wednesday 
night. South Carolina trounced 
Toledo 84-64. North Carolina 
State routed F)ast Carolina ID- 
SI behind 51 points from Kenny 
Carr and Glenn Sudhop. 
Clemson topped Furman 92- 
86

Cowboy Cagers Trip 
Previously-Perfect ÛT

STILLWATER, Okla (UPI) 
— Oklahoma Stale toppled 
Texas from the unbeaten ranks 
in an 88-73 defeat Wednesday 
night behind Ronnie Daniel's 34 
points

Daniel, a 5-tl guard, hit 10 of 
17 from the field and l4of I6free 
throw chances for his fourth

P a d d e d 'C o lla r  
Mid T o n j ^

Nylon and Suede
Team Up to Make This a Durable, Comfortable

Athletic Shoe

RAND ^
SHOES FOR MEN

Regular
$9.99
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Longhorn
Medallions

the

i n .

a^ievements of the institu
tion and its quarter million 
alumni and at the sagie time 
observe the American Bicen
tennial, the University of 
Texas Ex Students’ Associa
tion is issuing a series of 10 
pure silver medallions known 
as the Longhorn Medallion 
Collection. Composed of one 
troy ounce (480 grains) of .999 
fine silver, nine of the medall-
ions feature campus land
marks, with one displaving 
an engraving of a Longhorn
steer and the UT-EX symbol, 
the only registered brand
identifying an alumni associ
ation. Eacn medallion will be
stamped on the edge with the

A?

n

owner’s personal registration
nilnumber, which will be>re- 

corded in tlve archives of the 
alumni groups...a first of a 
U.S. University.

Court Rules Against Jury Verdict
AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  The 

Texas Cknirt of Oiminal Ap
peals has ruled a jiry  in the 19f2 
murder trial of a Bexar County 
man incorrectly considered the 
defendant's failure to testify a 
tacit admission of guilt 

The Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals Wednesday reversed 
the ruling of the lower cow l and 
ordered a new trial for James D 
Smith, sentenced to 20 years in 
prison for the Sept IS. 1972 
shooting  death of Walter 
Norman.

"The record contains no

WCTU Slates 
Turkey Meal

CANADIAN — The Women's 
Christian Temperance Union 
68th annual tirkey dinner is 
scheduled Friday in the W(TU 
building

The dinner will be $3 for auults 
and $1 50 for children.

Proceeds will be u s^  for the 
Hemphill County library and the 
building upkeep

evidence which rebuts proof that 
the j u r y  d iscu sse d  and 
considered appellant's failure to 
testify." the court said

The”  panel, howver. over
ruled Smith's contentions that 
he was denied the right to a 
speedy trial and that evidence 
was obtained by illegal sear
ches

In other decisions, the court:
— ordered a new trial for 

Larry Jerry Brown of Dallas 
County, sentenced to 20 years in 
pnson for aggravated robbery 
Ihe court said the trial cow l 
erred in overruling Brown's 
objection to a prosecutor's 
argument at the pwiishment 
hearing

— upheld a 15‘Y year sentence 
a g a i n s t  J a m e s  Donald  
Southward for the 1973 shooting 
of a Donna, Tex., policeman 
Southward had appealed his 
conviction for attempted mur
der of a peace officer on grounds 
he was denied ef fect ive 
ass istance by his lawyer 
because the attorney failed to 
plead him insane

— upheld the 15-year sent
ence given Jimmy Lee Proutt of 
Fort Worth for the rape of a 
Texas Christian University stu
dent in her dormitory room 
Proutt appealed on grounds he 
was unfairly placed in two police 
lineups, and the girl failed qn the 
first occasion to identify him as 
her attacker.

But the appellate court said 
Proutt's attorneys first intro
duced evidence about the 
lineups into the trial, and 
therefore prosecutors were enti
tled to tell jw ors about the 
second lineup in which Proutt 
was identified as the rapist 

— upheld the six-year prison 
sentence given Alice Faye

Young for murdering her 
husband during an argument at 
a night club. Mrs. Young 
contended she thought a pdioe- 
man present when she was 
questioned about the shooting 
was her court appointed attor
ney and would not have signed 
the confession if she had known 
he was a police officer.

Sheriff Acquitted of Solicit
TISHOMINGO, Okla ( U P I I -  

A 64-year-old sheriff was 
acquitted Wednesday night of 
charges of soliciting sexual 
favors from women prisoners 
and jail visitors aiid was 
reinstated inrunediately.

A district cow l jw y  found 
Johnston County Sheriff Everett 
Stewart innocent of charges he 
used his of Hce to solicit or obtain 
sexual favors and of negligence 
in allowing a woman prisoner to 
escape.

‘ "lius is the happiest day of 
my life,”  he said.

A crowd of about 200 in the 
courtroom broke into applause 
when the verdict was annowi- 
ced.

Seven women testified Ste
wart made sexual advances 
while they were either prism- 
ersor jail visitors, including one 
who said she had sexual 
intercourse with Stewart to 
avoid paying a fine

None had reported the 
incidents before Linda K lelilí. 
29. brought her charges ^

Stewart testified Mrs Hill was 
nude when she called him to her

cell the night of Aug. 20.
'  “ She was just as naked as she 
was born on this earth," Stewart 
said "I told her to put her 
clothes on or I would put her in 
the crazy cell."

He said about 30 minutes later 
Mrs. Hill began "squalling and 
making plenty of racket" that, 
led him to believe she was 
having a diabetic attack.

HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -.S teve 
Lawrence and Edyie Gorme 
will host the 33H Annual 
Golden Globes Awards Jan. 24.
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The Quick Stop Grocery has bgep in busineas here 
a long time. Located at 915 WeM Wilks, the owners
are Jerry Boston and Frank ChaggM"*

Boston said he purchased the mBiness in I9M and 
"it gets better all the time.”

I V  busineas has six einployej*and the doors-are

open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. seven days weekly. * 
“ T v e  seen it continually change to the tetter,”  

Boston said in expressing appreciation for each 
customer.

He s a ^  the outlook for Pampa is "real fine.”  
Boston first came to Pampa in 1121.

a

Kprean Evangelist Plans 
Mass Marriage for Converts
DALLAS (UPI) -S u n  Myung 

Moon, the controversial Koiean 
evangel i s t ,  plans a mass 
m arriage o f American and 
Korean followers in January as 
a ploy to gain greater converts 
for biscuit, an ex-foilower says.

Reid Heller, If, who says he 
“ escaped”  from Moon’s Iftiifi- 
cation Church this month, said 
the marriage wotdd help Moon's 
Korean followers obtain v isu  to 
the United States.

"But this is not nearly as 
important as being a way of 
bringing these Americans far
ther and farther into the cult,”  
Heller said.

Moon arill select the marriage 
partners. Heller said, and they 
will wed spouses whom they’re 
never before seen. He said as 
nuny as 1,000 couples could be 
wed in the ceremony in Korea.

"They’ll go through a seven 
day preparation period of 
fasting a ^  prayer and write 
down all there sins and sexual 
ex p erien ces .”  Heller said. 
“ Moon will  review these 
writings and bless the people, 
who will then be representative 
of perfect people.

"But they’ll be two people who 
have absolutely nothing in 
common.”

Heller said he was a follower 
of Moon for four months. He said 
he was "rescued”  from the cult 
headquarters in Barrytown, 
N. Y. by an invitation to return to 
his parents Dallas home for 
Thanksgiv ing because his 
brother was ill. There he met

t w o  a e t f - p r o c l a l m e d  
"deprogrammers”  of Moon cut- 
tiAs. Ted Patrick and Richard 
Greenwald.

"I felt the moM unbelieving 
hatte,”  Heller said. ’ ’You’re 
programmed to assume people 
are going to try to draw you 
away from the cuH. But becaiBe 
I felt that hate, I knew I had to 
bsten to the man calmly. He 
presented the facts against the 
movement, and I finally broke 
free.”  '

Greehwald, Patrick and Hell
er say Moon wants to estabbsh a 
totalitarian state with a mabi 
effort directed at the Uiited 
States where financial power 
can be amassed.

Heller says the plan resem
bles author G eor^  Orwell’s 
flctkaial "1984" world led by one 
leader.

"They hold out the prontiae 
that if you com e into the 
movement now, you become a

world leader later. The major 
attraction is the urge to power.

"The plan for tte kingdom Is 
for blessed followers to Uve in 
Manchuria, the holy land. Every 
place has its g>edflc purpose, 
except for Australia. AU flipped 
out people are sent there as a 
punishment.”

Moon, IS, says Jesus ap
peared to him on a Korean 
hillside in IIM when Moon was 
If. He says he spent II years of 
study b e fo re  forming his 
Unification Church in 1964. 
Moon bases his leacMngB on his 
book. "Divine Principle,”  a 
collection of six tracts purport
ed to contain all knowM ie.

1110 chwch has 7,000 core 
membet^ a n d  claims 33.000 

rs in the Uiited States. 
T h e r e  a r e  120 M o o n  
communities, some with up to 
100 members. And the church’s 
profits for 1974 were listed at |l 
ndllkm. —

Victim s Get Kissed
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Police 

dubbed him "th e  kissing 
bandit.”  He w a s ^ ^ i t e  he 
kissed his victinwgooipy. ^

He robt^d five yoilig women 
on the North Side 1\iesday night, 
each time announcing he had a 
knife, demanding money and 
warning the victims not to 
scream . After each woman 
complied with his requests, he 
planted a farewell kiss on ter 
cheek and wished her a merry

Christmas..
A sixth victim , however, 

shrieked, and residents ran to
her aid, cornering David C. 
Smith. 19. until police could 
arrive and arrest him.

Smith, described by police as 
“ a very polite man”  with no 
previous record, was charged

with four counts of armed 
robbery and one count of ^ o n g  
armed robbery.

Scientists Want Research 
In Genetic Cause of Cancer

ORLANDO, Fla. (UPI) -  A 
panel of medical sder^sts says 
research into the genetic cause 
of cancer may be more effective 
in the long run than trying to 
eliminate cancer-causing agents 
from the enfironment.

some forms of cancer.
"You ' re  going to have to 

control one after another of 
these ,  and the way the
environment is going I d o ^ ^

Radiation and some chemi
cals are known to cause cancer, 
but researchers attending a 
national conference on cancer 
and genetics said Tuesday 
can ce r  development is a 
complicated process that starts 
with flaws in the basic genetic 
makeup of cel Is.

Up to now, much of the war 
against cancer has been aimed 
at treating nwliffuuKies after 
they are out of control, and 
trying to eliminate the agents in 
the environment that trigger

think that's going to make 
slightest inroad,”  said Dr. Kurt 
Hirschhom, head of medical 
genetics at Mt. Sinai School of 
Medicine in New York. “ You 
ha ve to take another approach ”

He said more effort should be 
spent on studying the cells 
themselves to see v ^ t  happens 
to their internal structure that 
gives cancer a foothold. Each 
cell has its own genetic makeup 
and the sdentiks said genes 
nxjst be changed in some way 
for cancer to develop.

"I think tte time has now 
com e, particularly with ad-

vances of cell genetics, that one 
can begin to understand these 
things,”  he said.

Dr. Alfred Knudson of tte 
University of Texas in Houston 
said there are four ways genes 
have a role in cancer.

*1116 inherited gene that causes 
cancer is rare. Also rare are 
genes that undergo changes for 
sonie unknown reason that 
cause cancer. More common are 
genes that are damaged by» 
environmental agents.

And scientists believe some 
genes are inherited that seem ta 
make people more vulnera
ble to cancer triggered by 
external sources such as 
radiation, chemicals and poni- 
bly viruses.

House Votes Research 
For Cattle Producers
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Fol

lowing the lead set for cotton, 
egg, potato and wool industries, 
the Senate has approved 
legislation to enable cattle 
p i^ u cers help themselves and 
their products through expand
ed pronrat ion and research.

At the sanw time, senators 
voted to give consumers a voice 
in such programs for all five 
commodities.

The Senate voted 47-36 
l\iesday for a bill to set up dUf- 
memter national Beef Boardto 
run program s o f research, 
information, promotion and 
marketing for cattle products.

Tte board would be financed 
by levies on producers expected 
to total 630 million to |40 million 
a year.

T te House passed a similar 
nwasure Oct. 2, but tte Senate 
bill requires that one-foirth of 
the beef board be consumer 
members — and that vacancies 
on existing boards for eg ff, 
cotton, wool and potato produc
ers be Tilled with consumers 
until each has 25 per cent 
consumer representatioa

That amendment was a 
victory for Sen. James Abou- 
rexk. D-S.D., who opposed tte 
bill as a "multimillion-dollar 
rip-off”  under which big cattle 
barons would dominate the 
industry, farcing their will on

small ranchers.
Subject to a national referen

dum by producers. Beef Board 
programs would be financed by 
assessment on each head of 
cattle as it is sold Sen. James B. 
Allen, D-Ala., the principal 
sponsor, said this Would come to 
about 25 cents per head.

'Though described as “ vplun- ’ 
tar^,”  producers would have to 
pay the assessment. They could 
however, apply for a refund if 
they didn’t want to participate.

Programs would supplement, 
not replace, voluntary pro- 
^ n u  being run by state beef 
councils in 27 states.

National Beef Board mem
bers would be chosen by tte 
Secretary of Agriculture from a 
list submitted by producer and 
consumer groups. He would also 
have authority to approve or 
disapprove board policies, 
though not to initiate them.

DoteUaelTTI
By United Pren  teternatkaal
BURLINGTON. N.J., Nov. 29 

— The provincial assembly 
recommended that its delegates 
to (yongress strive to obtain a 
redress of American grievances 
and a restoration of tte lation 
with England. They were 
instructed to "utterly...reject”  
any move for seporatkn or 
change of government.

New Auto Sales O ìm b 
T o Healthy New Highs

DETROIT ( U n i  -  Paced by 
their best Ukday sales period in 
over a year, automakers sold an 
est im ate d  672,000 cars in 
November to give them a 99 per 
cent jum p over last yrew’s 
recesaioa levels, industry ana
lysts said today:

Reports scheduled today were 
expected to show sharp p in s  for 
each of tte  four U.8. companies 
which In Novemter 1974 had tte 
worst non-Mrike sMes in 15

sales. For tte  first eight months 
of tte year, inqxirts had been 
taking a record 20 per cent of 
total sales.

Four importers — Datsin, 
Flat. Alfa-Romeo and Peugeot 
— reported their November 
sales results Ttieaday.

In tte  final 10<lay period of 
tte month, sales of U.S.‘-fauilt 
cars were an estimated 230,000 
cars, a 41 per cent jump from 
last year.

I  ‘

On a seasonally adjiated 
basis, the way wtomakers 
themaMveo ju d p  their aucceas 
or failure. tMs November's salea 
were at an eight mUUarea-year 
rate — tte beat*ahowing stare 
Sntem her, I9N.

Imports, with» an estimoted 
110,000 salea, w v e  up aboiá 19 
per cent over • year a p ,  
although their shore of the U.S. 
market was H par cent of total

Analysts said November salee 
were down about 2 per,cant from 
the October level when the 19N 
models were inirodund. The 
nonnal dropoff from October, 
traditionally the atrongest 
month of tte year, is 9 per cent.

Even with tte stronpr sales,* 
auto factories were workk« at 
only 70 per cenl of capacity and 
6B000 workers were stiU Hated 
on long-term layoffb;

i • I
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a Monumonta

COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality aad Price 

Broaa Monument Worka 
m i  S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker HM31T

3 Poreonol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tueadayi and Saturdayi, 
I p.m. W  « .  Browning. M l-tU i, 
MI-UM. MS-4MS.

oALCOHQLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meeta Monday, Fri
day, I p.m., ISM Duncan, Mk-MM 
orMt-lMS.

aRENT OUR ateanMi carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martinli- 
iaa. IMT N. Hobart, call MI-T711 (or 
information and appointment.

MARY KAY COSMETICS - Suppliea 
or Free Facial offerr Call tneda
Baaa, consultant. 
M i-sm .

M M 4 N  or

FOR LONGER wear keep carpets 
clean with Blue Luatre. Rent elec- 

,  tricahampooertl. A.L. Duckwalls, 
Coronado Center, open l:M  a.m. to 
I p.m.

4 Nwl RnapofwibI«f ------------------------------------------------------
I, we, Emmett and - or Nellie 

Teakell, will be responsible for no 
debt or damages created by any
one other than ourselves as of 
cember 1, 1171.

Signed: Emmett Teakell 
Nellie TeakeU

5 Special Notices
TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No. 

t i l l .  AF:AM . Special Notice: 
Tuesday, Decembier I, Bar-B-Que 
Venison at l:M , MM Degree, Past 
Masters Night. All visitors wel-light.
come, members urged to attend.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge IM. Ver
non E. Camp. W.M. SO-4«N. B.B. 
Bearden, Secretary MS-llSS, 
Thursday December 4, F.C. De-

ib

Ì >

10 Lost and Found
LOST: I month old white Samoved 

0 poppy Contact 737 S. Barns. Re- 
wanr

LOST-White with brown Chihuahua 
. wearing white collar. Reward. 1V14 
* S. Wells. MS-3IM.

13 Businoss Opportunitioa
FOR SALE: Independent milk and 

ice cream distributorship. Borden 
Products, established route. Bob 
Frankenbery, Wheeler, T eias, 
N*-n«-$Mi.

 ̂ 14D Carpontry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

P H O te MS-t24l
---------- -------------------------------^ ---------
FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 

call H.R. Jeter Construction Com- 
if no answer

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Reagan MP-3747 or M«-2$48.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MI-3iM4.r ------------------------------------

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi
tions, remddeling. and painting, 
call Mt-7145.

'' CARPmreR-RfPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured MS-3MS

HOUSE LEVELLING Eugene 
Taylor. M*-Mn.

141 Corpot Sorvicos
' CARPfT A UNOIBUM 

INSTALLATION
All work guaranteed. Free esti- 

rfiates. Call MV-M23

CARPET, USED carpet pad, vinyl, 
carpet remnants. Installation av
ailable. Best prices in town. 
M»-M33.________________________

14H' Ownnrol Sarvica '
LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, I74-3U7, Clarendon.

14J Gwnwral Ropoir
aiCTRIC SHAVSR RRPAIR ~

* 3132 N. Christy M lm il

14N PowWinp _________________
DAVID HUNTER

s PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, M3-3M3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray- 
lag acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith MM313. ,

PAMT1NO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs R ou  

Byars MP-3M4

'B IL L  FORMAN Paintiag and con- 
tractial and furniture refinishiag. 
For estimate call N3-44dS.

SCHOOL TEACHERS Hood honsea 
ta paint, latorior and eiterior.
Caed tab at a ehoap price. MS MIT. j>^

T.W. BOLCH palaUag. Raaideatial. 
orciai Aconstical work. 

ajr^Paiatlag. Froa ostinutea.

WE ARB new taking appUcatloM far 
warb at the Aaswortng Service. No 

haae calls. Come by MM Hamil- 
Strait.

Coi

in
REFINISHINQ, PIANOS, doers, 

furaitiire, antloues, free eatlmata. 
Raaaoaable. ISS-TSM._____________

14$ Phimhlwf  A HnMltof
Tad Heiskall 

Plu mMy  C yipany

14T Radio And Tataviaian
O m i A DON^ T.V. 

Sylvania Sales And Service 
3M W. Foatcr SIS44II

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey MSMI4

14U Raofing
ROOFNdO

SPECIALIZING IN high A steep 
roofs. Any type. 22 years eippri- 
encc. Insured. Work guaranteied. 
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING
en ee.Insure

M3-3SM

15 Instruction
ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 

slow students. Reading skills, spel
ling, and math. 3:43 - 3:43 P.M. 
MS-1377.

IB Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
SI3 N. Hobart M3-332t

COUNTR^ HOUSE Beauty Shop. 
Call M3-2431 for appointment.

19 Situations Wanted
WOULD LIKE to babysit in my 
- home. Reasonable rale. Any age 

welcom e. Near Lamar School. 
MS-3U2.

WOULD LIKE to do babysitting in 
my home. Call MS-2tT7.

21 Help Wanted:
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings (or boy or kirl

city.
Needs to have I ' '
carriers in some parts of the cTl,

! a bike and be at least 
II years old. Apply with circulation 
department. Mi-2S23.

HELP WANTED. Packeriand Pack
ing Co. of Teias Inc. Skilled and 
unskilled jobs available. Man- 
fringe benefits. Starting wage a 
$2.M per hour. Appiy in persor. 
Packeriand Packing Company of 
Teias, Inc. Hwy. M East. Pampa. 
Teias. Packeriand Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer.

NONDESTRUCTIVE
TESTING-TECHNICIANS

Eiperience in any method. G i ^  
pay, retirement, paid vacation. 
Contact Peabody Testing, John 
Farley, 333-M33

HELP WANTED: Eleo glass work. 
Permanent position. Benefits. 
Apply in person. 413 S. Cuyler.

SERVICE ASSISTANT
Diversified interesting position with 

eicellent advancement opportun
ity. Requires good typing ability 
and- a knowledge of office proce
dure. Consumer finance e iperi
ence desirable, but not essential. 
Interviews t  a.m. • 11 p.m. or by

 ̂ appointment. C.l.T. FINANCIAL 
SERVICES. 1413 N. Hobart, 
M3-I4I1. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

PLANNED PROfMOTIONAL 
OffORTUNITY

This position offers a career oppor
tunity through planned advance
ment to management levels and
higher earnings. ApplicaiHs must 

ecc ■
-  fy .

employee benefits. For an inter

■|s. f ,.
have good driving record. We offerhave gl 
a good

Pampa Nursing Cantor has <
(or nnrsea aidoa, part4lme an 
Ume, on shifU 3-11 and 11-7.

4B Tiwna, Shrwfchnty, PlawH
PAX, EVERGREENS, raaabuabes, 

garden supplies, fertiliier, trees. 
BUTIH NURSERY 

Perryten Hi-Way A 2«h  
MA-SMI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, SSS-SSM

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, aad hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. sf3-2T27.

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning aad 
rem oval. Free estimates. Gary 
Potter. M3-4S33.

50 BuHdiiiQ Supplies
Houston Lumbor Co.

433 W Foster MI-3331

Whito House Lumbor Co.
131 S. Ballard MS-3231

fompa Lumber Co.
1331 S. Hobart M3-37I1

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cuyler 333-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

54 Farm Machinery
International 201 Windrower, self 

propelled, Massey No. 12 PTO Dri
ven bailer. Phone 333-23I3 or 
M3-4103 after 3 p.m.

57 Good Things To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet's Food. White Deer. 
I33-7M1

CREEP FED calves 71 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
fed beief 31 cents a ^und cut and 
wrapped. Em et's Food. White 
Deer. 133-7321

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo, Relciding Supplies
Scopes, Mounts. Etc 

Open 13 AM - 3 PM Weekdays
Closed Sundays, Holidays

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

313 S. Cuyler H3-3521

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin- 
ers. 33.00 will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N. Cuyler M3-I323

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Fumituro
1413 N. Hobart M3-2232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART

103 S. Cuyler H3-3I21

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET
4M S. Cuyler M3-330I

Elegant Furniture At
Prices You Can Afford

CHARUrS
Furniture and Carpet

1334 N Banks Ph UV4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firostono Store 

123 N Gray 333-1410

view, call or write to: Mr. Bill Alli
son. C .l.T . FINANCIAL SER
VICES, 1413 N Hobart. M3-343I. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

50 Building Supplies________ __
BEST QUALITY 

LOWEST PRICES
wE SELL new first quality building 

material at hard to believe sav
ings.

Lumbor-Plywoed-Doors
Wiitdews-Siding-Etc.

Roofing Material

Plumbing Fheturos

1 Carpet

Profinishod Cabinets

Storm Doers 
Storm Windows

Decorator Doors For 
Now CoiMtruction or Roplaco-

Rortow Your Old Windows 
The Easy and Inoiponsivo 

Way. Ask About Our 
Roplacomont Windows

Save on Awnings-Corports

Purdhaso Your Wood Fence 
Pro Buih In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Lmli Fortco At

Wo Hove Nearly Everything 
Avoiloblo At A Savings.

• TRY U¿ AND SEE

BUYEirS SERVia 
OF PAMPA

*

669-9263

PRB-HOLIDAY Btoro-wido 
sa lo ...now In proj|roaa at your 
nearby Bborwin-Vlfliama Decorat
ing Contar Save II per cent to II 
psr coat on every Ram in tba atora. 
Carpot, floor eovoriag, wall cover
ing pad paint can ba the perfect 
Chrlatnws gift.

HAVE CROCHETED drodsod doUa. 
Lots of'Barbie doll cistbes. Will 
dross doUs. 323 N. Nelson. 33I-24M

RUMMAGE SALE: 7M N. Christy. 
Tuesday, Wedaosday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

PRINTERS' TRAYS -  Just in (or 
Christmas. Mastio clocks, oM, eld 
copper pieces. Depotique, 343 S. 
Hobart.

GARAGE SALE: 1321 Fraine Drive.
Wednesday, Thursday, and Fri- 

^day.^

RUMMAGE SALE: 112 Campbell. 
Wednesday-Saturday

2 BEDROOM baoae and I bedroom
trailer (or rent. Country House 
Trailer Park. 14M E. Frederic.

2 ROOM apartment. N. OUloapie No 
pets, vented heat, bills paid. In
quire 313 N. Somerville.

SMALL HOUSE lor rent. Furnisbod. 
2 bills paid. Ml Roberta after I.

CLEAN, 1 bedroom, adult, no pets, 
bills paid, deposit required. In
quire 1113 Bond.

97  Fumiohod Houeoe

2 BEDROOM. 333 a month. South- 
side. Bills unpaid. Coll 333-3324.

100 Rent, Sale or Trodo

FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav
ing town. 3 bedroom house, 3 com
mercial buildinas, 32 lots in South
east part of Pampa. 333-3133, 
133-fSM. after 3 333-1121

120 Auton For Solo
'Pam|M, Tesas 33U Year

OAKY NMfS 17
Tburadsy, Docombar 3, in s

PAMPA MOTOR CO.. MC.
m  W Footer 333-1371

120 Autoe For Soto 122

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 1373 GMC 333-MM 2131 N Christy

FOR SALE ar trade: 13U Ferd sta
tion wagon. Power and air

21Í

FOR SALE i n i  Yamobn 1 
dure. Good cood itloo.

___________ 102 Businoss Roirtol Property
HOUSE SALE: Getting married -  

everything goes. Furniture, ap- 
clothing, house-hold

starting salary, plus liberal -----------------------------------------------------
Shelby J. Ruff Fumituro 
2III N Hobart M3-334I

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "K N O W 
HOW". Call for free estimate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, MI-2M0. 
313 S. Cuyler.

Repossossod Kirby
Payments $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
312 S. Cuyler M3-23I0 M9-I282

NE^W ARMOIRE for"raie”  $3^3~ 
143-2343

CLEAN LARGE gbod condition gas 
stove. 343. Real nice carpeting. 
M3-M33 after 3

FOR SALE: King site water bed. 
$33. 1123 E Kingsmill

69 Miscollanoous
GERTS a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shkmpooer 
$1. Pampa Glass A Paint

SIGNS PAINTED 
1123 S. Christy M3-2M4

*---- -V*. ---------------- -------------------------
WANT TO buy used overhead gar

age door. M3-27N

CARPET, used carpel pad, vinyl, 
carpet remnants. Installation av-

pliances, clothing, house-hoii 
goods. Old Playboy and Hot Rod 
magazines. M atem ite clothes. 
Sdlurday and Sunday, Decem ber! 
and 7. 1:33 a m. - 3 M p m 721 
Lefors.

HUGE MOVING sale. Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday. Furniture, deep 
freeze, early American rocker, car 
radio, edmera, IM miscellaneous 
items MI N. Gray.

SET OF 1373 Wilson Staff Golf clubs 
with golf bag and pull cart. $323. 
M3-1373.

Garage Sale: 3 families. Glass, old 
furniture, camper top, washing 
machine, love seat, items too many 
to mention 313 Hazel.

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna Also base--radio and an
tenna 333-3270

HOMEMADE QUILTS for sale . 
333-3313

FOR SALE Pool table. $30. gas dryer 
$30, baby bed. $2^ bassinet. $10, 
highchair $3 333-1787

TOY SALE: Friday and Saturday, 10 
to 8 New toys used from demonst
ration kit only. Christine McKee, 
324 S Sumner 333 2778

INSIDE SALE 333 3333 Beautiful 
Christmas gifts for your home. An
tique Victorian love seat, tike new. 
Brass coffee  table. Ladies all 
weather coat with fur tnm. size 12- 
14. Ladies dresses size 8 - 10. 
Lamps, miscellaneous.

WATCH FOR Sale ad to be an 
nounced in Friday's paper CB 
Base A Mobile Shop 721 Montague. 
833-3311

Garage Sale 2423 Mary Ellen, Fri
day, Saturday.

70 Musical Instruments
Lowrey Music Center 

Coronado Centqr 669-3121
New S Used Bartd Instruments 

Rental Purchase Plan 
Tarpley Music Company
in  N Cuyler 333̂ 1231

SAVE $433 Lowry Super Genie 
organ $33-2333 after 3 pm

77 Livestock
FOR SALE plain riding saddle. $123. 

1212 E. Frederic.

UVESTOCK HAULING
C.L. Vandover MS-8238

CLUB CALF Sale. December 13. 
1373.1 p.m Woodward, Oklahoma. 
Fairgrounds. 33 top steers, all 
breeds

so Pats And Supplies
« PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR

Professional Grooming >
We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 

IMi/3 W Foster M3-13M

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming snd toy chocolate 
stud service 833-4184 or 1133 
Juniper. ^

AQUARIUM SAU
13 gallon for $4.33. 13 gallon for 

$12.33,23 gallon for $13.33.23 gallon 
for $24.33

B B J Tropical Fish'
1318 Alcock M3-223I

BABY GOLDEN spider monkeys, 
parrots, lOO's of tropical fish. Visit 
The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

K-3 ACRES Professional grooming.

IDEAL FOR Store or office. SizeM X 
M'. Ml W Foster. 383-3U1

RETAIL STORE building for lease 
2113 N. Hobart. Call Joe Dickey, 
M8-3271 or after 3 333-2832

10̂  Homos For Sale____________
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
M3-M4I Res. 833-3334

Malcom Denson Realtor 
M3-3828 Res. 333-3443

E.R. Smith Realty 
24M Rosewood 333-4333 
Equal Housing Opportunity

4 BEDROOM BRICK. 13M square

Sprint pickup. IM V8, autemotic 
transMisaiao, power and air. Ra
dial UrM. Viavl ten. $8374.

C L  FARMiR AUTO CO.
Kleen Kor Ksrner 

$U W Foster $$$-2131

Bill M. Dorr 
“ The Mon Wfho Cams'

BBB AUTO CO.
S$7 W Foster $43-23M

BANK RATE Financing. (Maz- 
Imum terms, 42 month available. I 
CaU SIC, 83L84n

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

731 W. Brown M3-8434

1174 VEGA. 11.M3 miles $2138 
333-3734 or 133-3423 after 3 p. m

We rent trailers snd tow bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS 

113 E. Brown

1874 DODGE Dart. EiceHeot condi
tion. Low mileage. $28M. Call 
Mt-2871

FOR SALE: 1872 Mercury Montego 
MX Brougham MV4233.

1873 GRAND Prii. Ezcellent condi
tion. 83333 2321 Rosewood.*
M3-M23

Eitra nice 91483 Call Bill M. Derr, 
333-3374 or M3-23M

IM4STUDEBAKER Eicellent con
dition. low mileage $473. 848-2343

MS^SM.

IM 4*Bonneville, autom atic, low 
miles, runs good. air. CaU M8-21M
after t.

1871 FORD COURIER 27.8M mUes. 
86|J7M

IMI FORD Falcoln 2 door. Clean. 
Make good Christmas present. See 
at 1714 Dogwood.

121 Trucks For Soto
1833 CHEVY H ton $ cylinder 1 

speed, I2,8M on complete over
haul. $SM. 1121 S. Sumner. CaU 
M8-7M7. Will take trade in.

1873 DODGE Vk Ton Demo 111 V-8, 
automatic, air. 2,8M miles. See 
Harold Starbuck at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge.

1848 WILLIS JEEP. Wern Hubs 
Eitra nice. $1483. CaU Bill M Derr, 
M3-3374 or 833-2338

FOR SALE II 
$1M 1212 E

33 Chevrolet pickup. 
Frederic.

boarding, and puppies for sale. 
'  ty Os 
M8-7332.
Betty Osborne. 1838 Farley.

ailable.
338-2323

Best prices in town.

FOR SALE: Metallic green go-cart, 
mag wheels, disc brakes. 2>k hor
sepower engine. Ezcellent condi
tion would make an e ice llen t 
Christmas gift $IM.83 Phone 
8^7333 after 12:13 Sunday or after 
3: M weekdays

AKC SAINT Bernard puppies $73. 
Will finance Will hold until 
Christmas. M3-3824.

84 Office Store Equipmorst
RENT TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calcu lators. Photo
copies 18 cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.

113 W Kingsmill 8$3 3333.

95 Furnished Apartmertts
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $8 Week
Davis Hotel. II34 W. Foster 

Oean, Quiet, M8-111S

FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
rent. 2888 Alcock

feet, 4 years old, carpet, 2 bay win
dows, built in bookcase, larg'e den 
and fireplace, ivy covered cour
tyard. Call M8-3738 for'appoint- 
ment

LARGE I bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer. House in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needs 
remodeling. $38M. Call collect 
383-M27. Earl Brown. Amarillo.

8 MILES East. 18 acres. 3 bgdroom 
with complete set working pens 
$30.00« M8-7N2

2 BEDROOM home. 2 garages, shop, 
storage house. Central neat and 
air. dishwasher, disposal. Corner 
lot Call M3-4420 after 3. weekdays 
Anytime oyer the weekend.

3 BEDROOM house outside city 
limits. Low equity Pick up pay
ments. M3-4037.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom house with 
attached garage. Call M8-3840.

3 BEDROOM home Fully carpeted. 
827 Deane Drive 838-8288

OWNER TRANSFERRED ~ must 
sell. 3 month old 3 bedroom. 14k 
baths, brick home at 1803 Lea 
Walk-in closet, fireplace, custom 
drapes throughout. 338-2723

104 Lets for Sale
FOR SALE: Lot on Greenbelt Lake 

No 141 Call 313-344-2318

112 Farms And RaiKhws
ONE TO 3 acre tracts 2 miles north 

on Loop 181. M3-3718 or M3 2281

114 Recreational Vehicles
HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer. 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam 
pers, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. 830 S. 
Hobart M3-4S13

Superior Sales B Rentals 
Red Dale A Apache

1018 Alcock M3-3IM

32 INCH CAMPER shell for lone 
wide boi. 2 months old. Lined and 
insulated. Like new $273. M3-238I 
or see at 1112 N Sumner

I14B Mobile Homes
SMALL TRAILER house for sale. 

All furnished Call M8-7130. .

12’ X M' 3 bedroom, bath and half 
Town A Country trailer. Lot and 
warehouse. M3-2383.

120 Autos For Sale
JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Foster M3-2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M3-3101

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M3 W Foster Mt-tMl

EWING MOTOR CO
12M Alcock M3-3743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

803 N Hobart M3-IM3

1848 International m  ton grain 
truck. 18 fpot bed. 3 speed trans
mission, single hoist. Runs out real 
good $1783

Pampa Chrysler-Plymouth 
' Dodgo, liK. 

ills821 W Will M3-37M

, TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E Poster 838-3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED; ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

Is S S S l

N E W  H O M E S
Housas Wifh Evoiything 

Top O' Totten Bulldort, Inc.

Offiew John R. Conlin  
^ 9 -3 5 4 2  665 -5879

I iquul Housing Opportunitie*|

i " j 5 e .In sow an eofip g  
> E s f o f e  IS "

Bobbie Ñiabot . .669-2M3 
Sandio IgoH ....4 6 S 4 B IB I 
Buena Admcfc . .669-9U7 
Cost Hughes ...A 69-2229  
Base thy Jelhey .669-24B4 [

JeeFlachar 669 9564>

PO TEXAS

Offko .......................369-3211
OwenPofker ...........365-6317
Devis Bdoberry .........369-3573
Judy Fields ..............369-3613
Chudi IMebovvy ....... 339-3573
bo Daeren ................ 339-2609
Jbn Furness..............365-3594
PuulCeiwnto ......... '..3354910

2 LADIES desire iaterier 6  eiterior 
painting. Biperienced and neat. 
Call 8361.........................LlIM or M5-IIU

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Deers, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate. 
Reasonable 3367838 '

WANTED
#  W  w ldG n
•  Bock-how 

oporators
# .  R oiM tabow tB  

e d l Collocf: 
Doy or N ight 

•9 4 -4 7 0 7 ; 
Joo'6 W d d in g  

' Works 
UvoWiw>4, TX

AUTO SERVKE 
MECHANK

A rt you sotisfiod w ith your protont pooition? | 
If not • would tho followiitg intoratt you?

•  40 Hour Work Wook
•  Solory H ub CommiBBion
•  Paid Vocation and Holidayt -
•  Employoo DiBCO«jntB
•  Ufo kMuronco
•  HoBpitolixotion

Coll 669-7401

Bampa't
Real Estât# Contar

'ma.
|ll[m <«SSÒI»TK|

669-68S4
p m  Graduata 

Raalion 
Instituta-

MasdaSa Huntar........465-3903
,Vabna lewtar ............ 669-9665
Marma SbochaNard ORI 5-4345
Burllawtar ................ 669-9665
Al ShaskiHaid 0 «  . 665-4345 
Kotbartna SuNim . . .  665-6619
David Huntar ...........665-3903
lylaOtbaan ............. .669-3956
Oanavtave Hindsnan 666-6303

Excollant N aighbeittood
O a lN X IU fe o t lA  Largelbad- 
roam. double garage Haa large 
apartmeal with breeteqay 
Apartmeot could be coavertad to 
aaditiooal liviag area. MLS 141.

Fix A  L ittk  
Sov9 A  Lot

1 bedroom aad dea oa cetaer let. 
Haa aew raal aad petal, but aeeds 
rcdccaraliag iaside. $12,583
MLS 172

Lett Of Living 
la this 2 bedroom oa Doucette ‘ 
Feaced back yaN with starage 
buildiag, fruit, trees, grspes aad 
berry vTaea $7863. MLS IM

Lot Y#wr T t iw n f
I t jy  You A  H om o 

Two 2 bedrooms side by side 
Hmo  te dewa lawa $8.lli MLS
IIS

1871 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham 4I.8M miles. New tires. 
Gray with black top. Red leather 
interior. One of a kind. Immacu 
late. $3183. See this car. Bill M 
Derr, M3-3374 or MS-2338

117$ OLDS DELTA U  Custom 4 door 
hardtop. S3.IM miles. New tires 
E itrs nice car $I$SS Call Bill M. 
Derr, MS-3374 or MS-233$

IMS BUICK Wildcat. Power, air. one 
owner. Good rubber |1M. MM313 
323 N. Symner.

INS PONTIAC GTO Power and air 
Phone 843-4827 or M58M7

1874 MARK IV 38.8N miles Good 
Michelin tires. Show room new 
373N MS-3718 or NS-22S1

1833 WILLY'S STATION Wagon. 
4-wheel drive, V8 motor Fishing 
boat, motor, and trailer 883-2483

' White Deer

1M7 4 door Volvo Wagon. 1380 miles 
on overhauled engine, factory air, 
roof rack, radials. 11283. 318 N. 
Somerville.

Wa Try Hwedae Ta Maba Things laaiar Par Owr CBants

1838 ^  DELUXE Chevrolet pickup. 
Real Bice. Original. Runs good, 
t i l l  Seneca 888-2738. '

1874 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, automatic, electric 
wiBch. I2.8N miles

Downtown Motors 381 S Cuyler

1874 RANGER 4k ton. automatic and 
air. Nice. Tom Wright M3-178I.

1878 CHEVY Welding truck 1N7 
Lincoln,M3-23M. 1813 N. Zimmers

EXTRA GOOD 18N Ford 8 iq too 
pickup 33.8N miles $4N MI N 
Gray.

Fo r  s a l e  I8S7 Ford 1 ton with IN7 
Lincoln welder M3-I7I7.

1872 YAMAHA MS ce. aaalareyris. 
$IM MI-M3I. m  N. Bamnar.

1874 HONDA 12$ Blataara, $6M.M. 
Coll aftar $ waakdaya, M$ 1867, 
waakaada aaytiaaa.

1871 KAwiuAKI IMec. Sat at Idll 
Hamtitoa or caU M8-NM after $ 
p.m

1172 Hoada 2 wbaalar, goad candi- 
tioa $2N. M3-2in. M l N. Cbrioty.

1872 YAMAHA Eaduro 788 milea 
888-nM

124 Tiraa And Bccassarias
M0NT006RRRY WARD

Coroosdo Center 888-7NI

OGDB4 B SON
Eipcrt Electranic wheel Balaaciag 

381 W Foater 883-8444

USED 24.3 I  22 tr.acter tires. Firca- 
loae. 128 N. Gray.

TWO H78 X 1$ mud aad aaow Urea. 
Steel ftads aad wheels Pits any 
GM product, m - t m

125 Boots A nd  Accaaaorias

OGOBdBSON 
381 W Foster 145-8444

126 Scrap Matal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster M5-I25I

127 Aircraft
ENJOY FLYING the laeipeasive 

way Join the Hyline Flying Gub. 
Call M844M or M8-M72 for infor 
mation Student pilots welcome.

122 Metorcyclas
MKRS CYCLES 

Yamaha - Bultaco 
13M Alcock M3-124I

SHARP’S HONDA
Holiday Specials -  23 N  holds any 

bike on layaway
XL IN 8378.M

MT 230 883 N
QA 33 ................................ . 283 M
XL 78 ............................. ; 473.M
XR 73 473 M
Kick “ N" Go 28 83 Riding scces- 

.«sories in all price ranges for really 
fun Christmas gifts

Sharp's Honda 
830 W Kingsmill M53733

Early PossMtion
CAN BE HAD UPON CLOSING 
OF DEALto buy this lovely com
pletely furnished large 2 - bed- 
roomliome close-in northeast. A 
couple bought it while in business 
and reconditioned and remod
eled It - all new plumbing and

auslity furnishings added He 
led leaving his German War 
bride in the mood to return to 

Europe to be with her kinsmen 
117.333 cash will separate her to 
return immediately. MLS 124
Nnod a Low Friend Homo?
WE HAVE ONE that you can buy 
for 82.340 "AS IS” with all tales 
paid up and perfect title. Corner 
lot southeast. MLS 170.

MANY OTHERS available in all 
price ranges, including one in' 
Wheeler on 3 - acres of land with I 
rooms Priced at just 812.300. 
MLS 074 Call Johnfton on this 
one.

IN PAMPA - OUTSIDE OF CITY 
LIMITS, no City lazes It's a well 
built large 2- bedroom with price 
lowered from 810,3M to I7.3M 
CASH. Oversize lot - garage - 
workshop MLS807 Call Johnston 
to make an inspection You'll 
love it

yVm. Q.Marvou
REALTOR

MLS VA-FHA Bmlwr ..469-9315 
Joy Jnhnsten .......... 665-6961

Bwtty tidgwwy . . ,  
Marcia Wit*
Anita BtwaioaU ..
Mary Clybum ____
Bubs Fonchor ____
O.K. Oaytor..........
Hugh Pooplos ___
O.G. Trim b U ........
Vort Hagomqp GIU 
Sorwlra Gist G6I 
Bannto Schaub . . .

.6656604.665-4234.669-9590.669-7959.669-7113.669-3653.669-7633

.6696222.665-2190

.6696390

.6686360

Hnrà H M
Price IS right on this home New 
carpet id three bedrooms and 
batn. Just paiated inside and out 
Assume this low equity with 
monthly pajrjncots of $44 88 Call 
today MLS 182

Why Pay Rant
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
6  den and have low moathly 
payments? The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpet 
IS in good condition. Paneliag la 
kitchen 6  den. There is a metal 
storage building in the fenced 
backyard Let us show you this 
New Listing -  priced at M.8N. 
MLS 171

"For Young Budgots"
If you need a little help getting 
started - this is the home for you. 
The furniture and appliances are 
already moved in, and the cur
tains arc hung. Both bedrooms 
are large and the carpet in the 
living room and hall is nearly 
new. FHA terms are available - 
so call us today' MLS 143

Q U I N T I N

Morge Fallowell ........ 665-5666
Faye Watson..............665-4413
Judi Modloy Edwards 665-3667
Mory loo Garrot------6 ^ 9 6 3 7
Morilyn KoOfy ...........665-1449
Undo Shaitan Bainay’^665-5931 
Bonny Wolkar . . . . . . .6 6 9 -6 3 4 4
171-A Hughos Bldg. .669-2S2r

1 1974 FORD MUSTANG 6, 4 cyHndar,
saoBs, tm náf oppia sad, m iwol boaniq

¡  1973 DOOOi CHARO« SJ., ouSansotto, powor i
■ brabas, wtojiuo wMb wMto vbryl top. Roily mmi «

I 1974 OMVROUT IMPAU 4 Door Sodon, araoR 
■ powor stooring, powor biwbii, olr, a rwol doon sor,

. J319S

I 1971 CHMflOtXTMOFmCARU) 2 Door hardtop, 
*  itoarbig, powor btwbos, ok, rood w hiili with n

I  
I
| b I 1 W. Wilks

M i n

P A M P A
^  C H R Y S L E R -P L Y M O U T H  
™  D O D G E - I N C Ù I

6 6S-5 tJ

LiJ

5 WATT TRX-30 O
CDP U S H -TQ -TA L K  KNOB

ANL SWITCH

P A - C 8  SWITCH

TRANSMIT INOtCATOR LAMP

MICROPHONE PUXSi

POWER SW 6 VOLUME CONTROL KNOb / /  /  /CHANNEL SELECTOR KNOB 

_SQtMLCH CONTROL KNOB# /rE POWER/SIGNAL METER

Regular Retail *169**
Priced Now At a LOW SPECIAL-

»144’* „ Qy 

Pampa Motor Co., Inc.
C«$66l66te SgWBW OMit/'

THIS WEEK'S USED CAR SPEQALS:
1974 SCOUT II -  4 Wtwel Drive, Extra Sharp . .  .>4450

1975 BUICK LIMITED - Local Ono Ownor, Nicott in Town
.......................................................................................$6595

1974 OIOS CUTLASS SUPREME, Bteutiful Car . .  .*3995

1964CA001AC .....................*395

ä  CB RADIOS • 4 WHEEL DRIVE ACCESSORIES
HEADQUARTERS

' 9 _ f  . * •



If  PAMPA DAILY NfWS
P«wpa, Tti« i Y f  r TWrid«y. D -tfe K f t

PricMOood
Timi
SAT.

MultipUx
Sp«alc«rt

I. '

» 6 3 ? ? DISCOUNT CENTER._________ ________________ _ , * «

Open 9 u.m. to 9 p.in. - Closed Sundoy

STAY ALIVE$3»R « 9 .
$5.49

Í • *

Meoker BIUTOIDS
All Leather

Milton Bmdley Gome

y Operation ¿ v  4 ^ ^

REA/MNOTOM A i p 8 f b « « 4 i \ i , i A 7 » r .

JJ
V i

r

CoAv*fil«nt Siogl* handed 
(tiling and drying . . .
* '• I . r . .! A«4ii M iii.l U |V N.<u. I li iikll.

‘ t>t t>. itij >r. >1 If i>r tl.«» ihr«Mi|d><’»Mli> I'riiNti j  rtfiH
vl »pf. ! .'.J. jnJ ’• ..•hi I h 1 I . irinu: vl\ ii<; • iliMiii: jnJ • j» injj

Model CB-1 
Reg. $28.99

GLASSWARE
All In Jewelry

REAAINGTOI 'n d c y
woe Mowof/Diyef ^ K -

It’s Light 
lt*s Small 
h’o Fast 
It's Powerful
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Juvenil

CHRISTMAS 
GIFT WRAP

Regular $2.29

6 9

Remington'

Power Control Dryer
900 Watts, Adjustable Heat and

$ 2 2 ^ ’

1C

Air FloW 
reg. $31.99

iJ v l e n o l

T Y l i N O l
^  acetam inophen tab le ts

N o w  a t  a . . .
NEW LOW PRICE

24sTAE3l.ETS

390

G I B S O N ’ S

_Q
pharmacy

$AVE ON. M
PRESCRIPTIONS

EMIROENCY NUMfft$ 
605-7086 665-3523 665-2698

CLAIROL

Wilson
'Indestructo

Nylon Wound

BASKETBALL

Nice 'N  Easy
$ 1 3 9

, i'l
/r

Bundt FLAN PAN
with No Stick 

Interior 
4 Cup Size, Reg. $2.99

Reg.
$2.79

Rod, Whito, 
A Blue Color

Aluminum Tennis Racket
CLS Brand 
Reg. $8.99

Clouds of Herbal Essence

A  8 oz. Bath 8 oz. Splash
$^69 . $159

e 6

99

Bona-O-Motic

PROPANE
JET

TORCH

No. JT-ID

50 Light 
2-Way

/á

Champlin

ANTI-
FRHZE
. and

Coolant
W. »2”

r

✓

hmr cfliDr <4Mn .

*

«7aee«ua«iii 7

Silk & Silver
$ 1 3 9Hair

Color
lotion

Herbal Essence Shampoo

12 oz. 16 oz.

Herbal Essonco
CREME RINSE /


